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Town Collects
On Malici Property
Backyard Theme For 7th
A nnual Friends9 Series

A FOLDING PARTITION DOOR, here being utilized by Nancy
Coffey, director of the Falls Avenue Senior Center, is one of the many
items the seniors have purchased themselves over the past few years to
make the center more attractive and appealing. The door cost about
$1,435. (Valuckas Photo)

Senior Citizens Quietly
Making Lives Enjoyable
In their own quiet way without

much fanfare, the community's
senior citizens have been making
a significant contribution to the
betterment of their own lives at
the Falls Avenue Senior Center
In Oakville,

Donald Stepanek, parks and
reereaton director, and Nancy
Coffey, director of the center,
didn't realize who much that was
until they started compiling fi-
gures recently on monetary con.
tributions attributable to the se-
niors.

Would you believe in the past
six years, the elderly residents-
many of whom have no lack of
energy-have raised around
$10,000 to the cause of living life
and enjoying Itl

"They are not afraid to help
pay some of the expenses," ob-
served Mr. Stepanek, noting in-
come from dues, auctions, pan-
cake breakfasts, spaghetti din-
ners, and donations has amount-
ed to more than S3,000 since
1977.

Direct donations from the
group, which has been incorpor-
ated, for "capital projects," such
as buying a $5 waste paper has.
Ret to a $1,435 folding partition
door, have reached $2,808.

The steadiest cash flow, how-
ever, stems from the minibus
service. Contrary to what many
people think, the rides are not
free; seniors chip in 25 cents for
each trip,

The new chocolate-colored mi-
nibus ferries the seniors from
their homes to myriad destina-
tions, including the local chuch-
es, stores, high school, Nauga-
tuck Valley Mall, and of course
the senior center,

Mr. Stepanek figures the sen-
iors have paid around $5,000 for
their rides at two bits each.

The senior center budget,
which falls under the purview of
the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, was 136,196 last year. Mr.
Stepanek said $37,952 is being
asked for in 1984.85, an increase
of less than $1,000.

Mrs. Coffey said it is virtually
impossible to try to figure out
how many seniors in Watertown
and Oakville take advantage of
the center and its programs,

Some are daily or weekly atten-
dees of all the events, while
others might only appear for spe-
cial trips, or a painting or cro-
cheting class.

However, she guestimated
approximately 400 different indi-
viduals are connected in some
way to the events and programs.
"It's a higher number than I
even think," Mrs. Coffey con-
templated.

Mr, Stepanek said the contri-
butions by the young at heart
"don't pay the full expense" of
running the operatioh, "but it
sure helps out,"

"This is a real community cen-
ter for the seniors," he stated.

"In Our Own Backyard" will
be the theme for the seventh
annual luncheon and lecture ser-
ies sponsored by the Friends of
the Watertown Library, begin,
ning Tuesday, Feb. 7,

The series will continue each
Tuesday of the month, beginning
at 12 noon at the Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St, Admission is
free to the public.

Mrs. Alma Giordan is in
charge of the arrangements for
the speakers, who will address
the theme in their discussions,
The lineup has been announced
as follows:

••Jeff Greenwood, a naturalist
at the White Memorial Conser-
vation Center, Litchfield, Feb. 7.
He will talk on "Plants and Wild-
life Near Home."

-Ed Briggs, director and natu-
ralist at the Flanders Nature
Center, Woodbury, Feb. 14.
He'll speak on "Animals Near*
by,"

-•Jane Camp, Northfield, hon-
orary chairwoman of the Board of
Litchfield Hills Audobon Society,
Feb. 21. She'll address "Birds in
Our Area."

--Sarah Foote, Mlddlebury,
lecturer at the Flanders center,
Feb. 28. She'll speak on "Four
Seasons of the Bog (Whlttemore
Sanctuary)."

Guests are invited to bring a
sandwich. Coffee and cookies
will be provided.

For more information on the
series, call the Friends' Florence
P. Lodge at 274.3068, or the II-
brary at 274-6729.

Taft Masque & Daggers
Presenting Carlino Play

Taft School's Masque and
Dagger Society will present Le-
wis John Cariino's "The Brick
and the Rose" today (Thursday)
through Saturday, Jan. 26-28, at
7:40 p.m. in the school's Bing-
ham Auditorium.

The 10 members of the cast
portray 46 different characters as
they recreate highly selective

Talks On Closing School
Tabled By Board Monday
Discussion surrounding an

elementary school closing Mon-
day night ended in a School
Board decision to postpone all
action on the complex and emo-
tionally heated issue until the
1985-86 academic year.

Critical comments from Board
members prompted Superin-
tendent of Schools Dr. Richard
C. Briggs to recommend the
Board "not to close any school
for the 1894-85 school year and
maintain the status quo.''

Board Member Jack Mills sup-
ported the superintendent's ad-
vice with a motion to "table this
decision," saying the subject
and Board deserved "time to do
a reasonable study" of the pro-
posal.

The topic was tabled in a 5-2
vote in which Dr. George Cic-
chetti and Acting Chairman Jo-
seph Guggliotti dissented. Chair-
man Robert Kamlnsjd and Vice
Chairman Charles Taylor were
absent.

Elementary school principals
Bernard Beauchamp of Baldwin,
William Norwood of Heminway
Park, along with Joseph Mercier
of Swift Junior High said before
the Board moved into executive
session, they were "very reliev-
ed" to find "cooler heads pre-
vailed" in the matter.

The proposal to close either

Heminway Park or Baldwin
school and assimilate the young-
sters into area grammar schools
was set forth in a 1981 report
by a subcommittee of previous
school boards, Dr. Briggs said.

The report is correct as far as it
goes, projecting declining stu-
dent enrollments for the mid-
1980's and documenting a fiscal
savings to the town of anywhere
from $100,000 to 5125,000 if the
plan were implemented.

Principal Mercier noted in an
interview following the meeting,
however, that "projections for

(Continued on page 2)

fragments of a boy's life,
"The Brick and the Rose"

traces the life of Thomas DeSan-
to, a youth from the Bronx, In his
struggle to find that "other
thingr'-the beauty and truth
which seem to lie hidden beneath
the chaos of city life.

His desperate search finally
leads him to attempt to find this
"golden ball of sun" through the
use of drugs-first pot, and later
heroin.

The production uses a reader's
theatre format-the theatre of the
mind-and is an imaginative the-
atricai experience. The actors re-
veal both the tender and the tra-
gic events surrounding Tommy's
life with limited movement, and
without the aid of props or cos-
tume changes.

The play will be directed by
Carole Sbordone, with the assis-
tance of Liz Kendrick and Deme-
tri Gounaris. Featured in the
concentrated, one-hour long per-
formance will be Patience Smith,
Dudley Taft, Tolly Glbbs, Chris
Blackburn, Keith Freeman, Jen-
nifer Buttenhelm, Emmie Her-
shey, ReidCurley, Doug Eklund,
and Andrew Whitten.

Admission is free.

McLaughlin Notes Grant
For Crestbrook Pending
State Rep, Jamie McLaughlin

(R.Qakville, Watertown, Wood-
bury) has announced the
$260,000 grant for Crestbrook
Park is pending.

In conversations with Norman
Glover, director of the Business
Administration of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion (DEP), Rep. McLaughlin has
learned DEP submitted a recom-
mendation that the Crestbrook
Park Fund be considered by the
Bond Commission, The Commis-
sion will meet on Jan. 27 to con-

sider the 25 percent state share
for reimbursement of funds for
Crestbrook Park.

Rep. McLaughlin (R-68th),
Rep. William Butterly, jr. (D-
76th), and State Sen. William F.
Rogers (R-32nd), were contacted
in late July by town officials to
ascertain the status of a State
and Federal grant under the
Land and Water Conservation
Act, which had previously reim-
bursed Wntertown the 50 per-
cent federal share but not the

(Continued on page 2)

The insurance company repre-
senting Binak Malici has paid
58,645 to the town for the Hen it
placed against him following the
spectacular September, 1982 ex-
plosion that leveled Mr, Mallei's
mansion-sized house on Main
Street.

The Labor Day blast, which
was felt up to five miles away,
miraculously caused no injuries.
Mr. Malici, of Queens, N.Y., was
arrested Oct. 11 last year by
Watertown police and charged
with deliberately blowing up
the structure.

Town Manager Jamer Treup
reported of the money collected,
about SI ,452 was given to the tax
collector to satisfy taxes, inte-
rest, and lien fees due. The rest
($7,193) was deposited into the
general fund,

Mr, Troup said the lien was
filed to "satisfy taxes owed and
incurred by various town depart-
ments in connection with the ex-
plosion and fire."

However, another lien for
$5,000 filed by the town to cover
the insurance deductible for
damage to town buildings likely
will fall by the wayside, the town
manager indicated,

Mr. Troup said Town Attorney
Franklin Pilicy has stated there
are many other liens pending
against the property which would
have priority over the town's
second lien. Liens against the
house total about $20,000,
according to police.

Atty. Pilicy has told Tax Col-
lector Armand Derouin the Berk-
shire Mutual Insurance C , Pitts-
field, Mass., will soon start fore-
closure proceedings to clear title
to tht! property, and "hopefully
someone will purchase and de-

(Continued on page 2)

Primary Looms
As Possibility
For Democrats
The Democrats could be head-

ing for a March 6 party primary
to choose members of their town
committee.

Town Clerk Mary Canty an-
nounced this week she failed to
receive in time, according to
state statutes, the certifications
of the names of party-endorsed
candidates for election to the
committee.

The Democrats can have 31
members from the 68th Assem-
bly District, and 15 from the 76th
Assembly,

Primaries will be held in either
or both of the districts if at
least 25 percent of the district
committee members are chal-
lenged, and petitions are filed by
4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3,

The Republicans already have
filed their 40-person list of com-
mittee members at large, Ten
candidacies must be challenged
In order to induce a March 6
primary.

Michael Vernovai Sr., Demo-
crat town chairman, could not be
reached to comment on his
party's situation.
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Town Collects
(Continued from page 1)

velop this site in the near fu-
ture,"

Taxes recovered for the town
were $892 due January, 1983;
$332 due July, 2983; 114 for lien
fees; and 1213 in interest,

The 17,193 will reimburse the
town for the statutory lien, court
costs, and attorney's fees.

Mr. Mallei was charged with
second degree arson, and second
degree arson, and second degree
criminal attempt at larceny after
a !3-month police investigation
led to his arrest. Bet. Sgt. John
Gavallas headed up the investi-
gation, which also involved state

and local fire officials.
Natural gas had been shut off

to the Victorian-style mansion,
which was occupied at the time
only by Mr, Mallei, by the Conn-
ecticut Light & Power Co, The
owner intended to convert the
house into apartments,

Officials theoried the explo-
sion, which leveled the house in
seconds, was due to a gas leak
stemming from tampering.

Talks On Closing
(Continued from page i)

empty rooms" made two years
ago "are not there now," The
schools have found new uses for
those rooms, particularly for
special education and talented

Try Us.,,.
for all your

VITAMIN
AND

MINERAL
NEEDS

We stock over duu
different vitamin & mineral

formulas to fit your dally needs.,
Everything from

Vitamin A to ZlUC
Knowledgeable Staff

FREE Vitamin Handbook

HEALTH HUT
Natural Foods & Cafe

459 Main St., Watertown Call 274-3851

and gifted students, he said.
Dr. Briggs described the re-

port as containing "more faults
than,..postitive aspects," and
Board members generally sup-
ported his view with similar ob-
servations or insights.

Specifically, the report is not
demographic, and lacks informa-
tion regarding changes in busing
costs and where and how the
town will assimilate teachers and
administrators.

Board member John Heeler
raised the importance of the Task
Force eurricuJm recommenda-
tions and choosing of a new
superintendent in coming
months as current priorities for
the Board

PTO Representative Robert
Evenski called the proposal
"short-sighted" since it would
limit space and, consequently,
program possibilities In the
school system. He also contrast-
ed the immediacy of declining
enrollments with a long-range in-
crease in the student population.

Board members Lucille Cha-
bot, Mr, Mills, David Dalton,
Cheryll Rinaldi, and Mr. Beeler
voted to suspend considera-
tion of the project until summer,
at the earliest. All members ap-

2
2
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New Local I
Service J

proved meeting at least once in
June and July for that purpose,
and to examine the possibility
of outside help In perparing a
scientific report.

Dr. Briggs and Principals
Beauchamp, Norwood, and Mer-
cler expressed concern about the
school closings' ultimate impact
on school personnel, neighbor-
hoods, and families.

During the meeting, Dr.
Briggs emphasiied the Board
must consider thoroughly one
long-range question: "What do
you want your schools to be,"
he asked, "in the next decade,
and what's going to be your bast
kind of facilities and staffing" for
that?

The superintendent later relte-
rated his own informed view con-
cerning the premature nature of
the proposal, saying, "I don't
think it's fair to think of hiring a
new superintendent five months
from now" and expecting him or
her to deal with this "hot po-
tato,"

McLaughlin Notes
(Continued from page i)

state portion,
Without payment by March at

the latest, Watertown will be
forced to roll over a note and in-
cur additional interest costs if the
bond anticipation note comes
due as is expected,

With $2 million earmarked by
the 1983 General Assembly's
Bond Act for Land and Water
Conservation grants, DEP Com-

Ship yourU.P.S,
packages at

the
Westerner

679 Main St., Watertown

274-0740
Open 6 days 10-5 p.m.
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Fast • Easy • Effective

WEIGHT LOSS
For the 80's Lifestyle

If you've been waiting for
the right program —

This is It!

Kathy Pizzolorusso L.P.N.

independent Counselor 274-3594

mlssioner Stanley Pae indicated
he would attempt to have them
submitted and accepted as agen-
da-items by the state's Bond
Commission at the earliest pos-
sible date.

Of 25 Land and Water Conser-
vation grants, Watertown's re-
quest was one of only two re-
quests more than $100,000,

Messrs. Mclaughlin, Butterly
and Rogers wrote to Mr, Pae on
Aug, 22 urging him to give prior-
ity consideration to the Water-
town grant.

In a memo from Mr. Pae to An-
thony Milano, secretary of the
Office of Policy and Manage-
ment, of Pec, 30, the Watertown
Open Space Grant was listed as
No. 8 out of eight priority re-
quests. Only one other Open
Space Grant was listed.

This is the first time the Wat-
ertown grant was submitted with
an agenda recommendation by
DEP. The total cost of the project
was $1,041,341, The federal
share was SO percent ($520,670),
and the state share was
$260,335, or 25 percent of the
cost. The remaining 25 percent
was funded by the town.

The Bond Commission meets
monthly and acts on the various
agenda items submitted to them
by various agencies, and for var-
ious projects approved by the
General Assembly in the annual
bond package.

Feb. Bloodmoblle
A Red Cross bloodmobile visit

• run by the Waterbury Area
Chapter will take place Thurs-
day, Feb. 16, from 10 a.m. fcj 3
p.m. at the Scovill Apparel Fas-
teners building cafeteria, 1100
Buckingham St.

The visit is being sponsored by
Scovill, its division, and area in-
dustries.

BAD JOKiS
01' Man Winter is certainly having

the last laugh this year-and all his
snow, sleet, drizzle and ice are a lot
of bad jokes.

How should we fund road and bridge repairs?

—.Increase the Gasoline Tax and dedicate it to repairs
_Dedicate more of the existing tax _Add more tolls
..Increase Bonding —Increase Other Taxes _Other

Your State Senator
wants To Know

New taxes enacted during 1983 may leave Connecticut with a

surplus, If this happens, this money should be used to:
_Reduce Taxes _J?epair Roads —Increase funds for Education
__Create a "Rainy Day Fund" for future deficits
_Begin New Programs __Other

What is your opinion of the State Auto Emissions program that
began In 1983?

..Maintain as is ..Stiffen requirements _Lesson requirements
_Eliminate program ^Include safety inspections

Which of the following do you feel would improve the quality of
education in our schools?

-—Enroll children at an earlier age —Boost Pay for Teachers
__Extend the school year _Stricter Graduation requirements
_4th Grade proficiency tests _Other

How should the state deal with our growing prison population?
..Increase funding to build more prison space _Early Parole
__5horter Sentences _Community work in place of prison

Would you like more, less or no regulation of the following
Public Utilities? e

Cable T.V.
Electric
Nat. Gas
Telephone
Water

_Less _Same _None
—More _Less —Same —None
_More _Les5 _8ame —None
__More _Less _5ame _None
_More __Less _Same —None

Comments:

MAIL TO: Senator B i l l R o g e r s , State Capitol, Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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^OBITUARY
Mrs. Bernard B u n

Funeral services for Mrs, Ro-
salie (Simone) Razza, 60, of 31
Camp St., Oakville, wife of Ber-
nard P, Razza, were held Friday,
Jan. 20, at 8U5 a.m. from the
O'Neill Funeral Home, 742 Mab
St., Oakville, to St. Mary Magda-
len Church for a Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial was in Mount Olivet Cem-
etery. Mrs. Razza died Wednes-,
day, Jan. 18, at Waterbury Hos-
pital after a long illness.

- • a -

Gaston Fortlcr
Funeral services for Gaston

Fortier, 70, of 60 North St., hus-
band of Jeannette (Lallberte)
Fortier, were held Saturday, Jan.
21, at 10 a.m. from the Frigon
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to St.
Anne's Church for a Mass at
10:30 a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Waterbury. Mr. For-
tier died at his home Thursday,
Jan. 19, after a brief illness.

Mrs. James Heavens
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-

tha Louise (Rader) Heavens, 67,
of the Masonic Home, Walling-
ford, and widow of James S.
Heavens, were held Satuiday,
Jan. 21, at 10 a.m. at the Mason-
ic Home Chapel, Burial was to be
at a later date in Grove Cemete-
ry, Naugatuek. Mrs. Heavens
died at the home Wednesday,
Jan. 18, after a long illness.
Among the six surviving sisters
Is Mrs. Joseph (Millie) Galla-
gher, Watertown,

James T. McVeigh
Funeral services for James T.

McVeigh, 78, of 1 McVeigh
Road, will be held today (Thurs-
day) at 10:15 a.m. from the Hick-
cox-MItchell Funeral Home, 195
Main St., to St. John's Church,
574 Main St., for a Mass at 11.
Burial will be in Mount St. James
Cemetery at the convlence of the
family. A lifelong resident of
Watertown, and owner and ope-

rator of a dairy farm, Mr. Mc-
Veigh died at Waterbury Hospi-
tal Monday, Jan. 23, after being
stricken at his home.

GARRETSON--A son, James Za-
chary, Jan. 20 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. William
Garretson (Joyce Errichetti),
Waterbury. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Eniehetii,
Middlebury, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Garretson, Watertown.
Great-grandparents are Doris
Errichetti, Watertown, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wells Jr., Southern
Pines, N.C., Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Garretson, Syracuse, N.Y.,
and Mrs, Dennis Verzole, also of
Syracuse,

MARTIN-A son, Christopher
John, Jan. 18 in Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs, John Mar-
tin (Maureen Brouillard), Main
Street, Oakville. Grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Marcel Brouil-
lard, Oakville, and Mr, and Mrs.
Jack Martin, Watertown. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Antonio Brouillard, Waterbury,
and Benjamin Mitchell, Water-
town.

SOULE-A daughter, Krystle
Marie, Jan. 19 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Gre-
gory Soule (Wanda Grant), At-
wood Street. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs, James Grant; Wa-
tertown, and Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Soule Jr., Wolcott.

9 m m m

THI1R..A son, Jeffrey Paul,
Jan. 18 in Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Thler
(Evelyn Weeds), Thomaston.
Grandmother is Helen Thier,
Watertown. Great-grandmother
is Annie Michaud, Woodbury,

Second Window
Painting Event

Participants are still being ac-
cepted in the Watertown Recre-
ation Department's Second An-
nual Window Painting Contest,
which will be on display in town
shop windows on Main Street
during the week of Feb. 13,

Individuals aged 10 through 14
may register alone or in groups
of two or three by calling the
parks and recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253. A sketch with
a color scheme must be submit-
ted to the office by Friday, Feb.
3.

The 1984 competition will be
run on the theme, "Winter in
New England." Approximately
20 stores have agreed to allow
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youth teams to paint a winter 60-foot fall from a cliff,
scene inside their store front
w i n d o w s ' Mr. Sharp, a Vietnam veteran

decorated several times for com-
bat in Vietnam, was reported as
last being seen Jan. 13, although
police were not notified until
Jan. 17 he was missing. His
parked car off Route 6, near the
entrance of the Blue Trail that

Police earlier this week were winds near Black Rock State
continuing the investigation into pA^i w a s found by police.
the death of Terence Sharp, 37,
of Waterbury, whose body was
found Saturday in the Mattatuek
Forest after a search. The death
is being classified as accidental,
with officials believing for the
rime being he apparently died of
multiple fractures suffered in a

Police Still
Investigating
Hiker's Death

The investigation was center-
ing on Mr. Sharp's emotional
state before the alleged accident.
A memorial Mass with full mill,
tary honors will be held tomor.
row (Friday) at 10 a.m. at 55 Pe-
ter and Paul Church, Waterbury,

Income Tax
Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Calk

W. Krayeske 274-6814

Christ Is The
Answer To Your

Problems,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Guest Speaker: Michael Hopkins

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Guest Speaker: lames Leach

Bible Study
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

274-5759
You are always welcome

at

|vangel Assembly
of God

2245 Litchfield Road
Watertown, Ct.

NOW THRU TUES.

ARMY • NAVY
619 Main St., Watertown, Ct.
OPEN MON..5AT, O-b THl'RI.9-8

UP TO

IN f H B •S.TOR.B

LrJthl-f Bik
Denim Shins
Carter

Work Coals

50% Off
•Flannel Shifts •Nylon Flight Jackets
•Insulated CovtjMlls'Bath Robci
•Heavy Jackets •Jogging Suits
•Dvnim Ranch Coals •Wooltn Mittens
•Chamois Shirts &Hals
•Thermal Hoods •Sweaters

•Night Gowns
• India Imports
• Boys Sweatshirts
•Winter VMS
•Turtle Neck*
•Winter Clov

• FREE
RAFFLE
(with $10,00 purchase)

WORTH $150
(wiihilQ.OQpurchfie)

3
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THE NEW STORE IN TOWN!

485 Main Street, Watertown
(former Pik Kwik Location)

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 8-6; Thur, & Fri. 8-8; Sunday 8-2

An old fashioned, full-service "Butcher Shop"
specializing in fresh meat, beef, veal, pork and poultry.
New York Style Deli ® Grocery « Frozen Food • Dairy Products, too!

274-2714

BID BUYS ON

Bone In Chuck Roast - Center Cut *1,39 ib.

Bone In Chuck Steak - Center Cut $ 1,59 ib.

Ground Chuck *1.49 Ib. London Broil $1.99kb.

Extra Lean Stew Beef $ 1.99 !b.

- FROM OUR NEW YORK STYLE DELS-
German Bologna *1,39 ib. ~ - _ , ,

±H «« Our Own Cooked
Domestic Boiled Ham *1,99 ib. Roast Beef
Muenster Cheese *2.59 ib. *3,99 ib.

PRICES IN EFFECT
THURSDAY

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Lundy's Slab Bacon *1.49 Ib,

Wilson Bacon $ 1.59 ib.

T H K i K^ORITiS I
« Pork Roll - Boneless & Seasoned $1,59 Ib.
« Smithfield Smoked Ham (Semi Boneless) $1.49 ib
• LegofUmb*1.79lb.
. Italian Sausage *1,59 Ib.
« Sausage Patties o ib, box) $4,99
» Beef Patties (3 Ib. box) $4,45
.Wilson Franks $1.19 ib.

- • i •a_^--m_. . ,^ , |T-T 1 T^-.•j7,-.-i.u.. i : • - - — """""•••««»

Jan. 30, Jan. 31 & Feb. 1 - - — — — - " ' ^

Shoulder Lamb Chops $1.99 ib.
Rib Lamb Chops *2 .79 ib.
Lamb for stewing 9 9 ^ ib.
Steak Roast *1 .99 ib.
Smoked Shoulder 8 9 ^ Ib.
^rdue Chicken Breasts $1.79 ib.
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Abraxas Center
Winter Studies
Abraxas Center of Holistic

Study has announced a full sche-
dule of classes for the winter and
spring season, The center con-
ducts classes in various ancient
disciplines which are in line with
a holistic outlook and lifestyle.

Beginning Astrology will be
taught by Leda Roe, starting
Tuesday evening, Jan. 31, Inter-

mediate Astrology wUI be taught
on Mondays beginning Jan. 30,
A course in Macrobiotic Cooking
is scheduled for Saturday morn,
ings at 10:30 a.m. starting Jan,
28.

A special class in spiritual de-
velopment through use of Tarot
cards will be held Wednesday
evenings beginning Feb. 1, The
instructor is Richard Roe.

For more information or to re-
gister, call Leda or Richard Roe
at 263.5686,

The Red Barn
MID-WINTER

inventory iicile
ON MOST

Gift and Craft Items
20%, 50% OFF

Friday, Jan, 27 thru Saturday, Feb. 4
Cash only, No returns. There will be a small

charge for boxing & wrapping during this sale.

The Red Barn
96 Porter Street, Watertown

274=8889
Hours: Man. -Fri, 9 to 5:30, Sat, 9 to 5

Lincoln's Day
Dinner Dance and Testimonial

Honoring

Alexander Alves ts George Shaw

•tv

Friday, February10, 1984
Holiday Seasons Restaurant

per ticket
(8 per table)

For tickets Contact:
Bernard Beauchamp John Mills Cordon lames

274.4082 274-5158 274-0192
•Check should be made payable to the Watertown Republican
Town Committee

This ad ptyed for by the Repuhllem Town Committee

CALEHDAR
OF EVENTS

JIFF POTTER, son of Mr,
sad Mrs. Mark Porter, Weekee-
peemee Road, Woodbury, and a
1980 graduate of The Taft
School, is a member of the
1983-84 Williams College,
Williamstown, Mass, varsity
hockey team. The 5-10, ITS-lb.
left wing was the leading goal
scorer on the team through Jan.
17. The brother of professional
tennis star Barbara Potter, he
received several academic
honors and was a member of
the varsity hockey, tennis, and
soccer squads at Taft,

Employees praised in public will
work up to it in private.

PAINTS
ht lm§ilmml

HIM tut meaty.

In celebrating your birthday,
We decided to print it in ink.
Being forty is not as bad as

some of us may think.

Love,
From your Younger and Older Friends,

Nancy and Josephine

Eighth annual Antique/Craft Show and Flea Market Sunday,
Jan, 29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Holy Cross High School, Oronoke Rd,,
Waterbury, Phone 274-5632,...Waferbury Symphony gala champagne
benefit pops concert at Waterbury's Palace Theatre, last Main St.,
Saturday, Jan. 28, 8 p.m. Phone 274-5411, ext, 255 for buses from
Watertown,,..Hartford Hallel stages "A Night at the Opera" Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 27-28, 8 p.m. at Bushnell Hall, Hartford, Phone
52?>0713,,,,Mardl Gres Coslurae Ball at the Armory in Torrington,
South Main St., Saturday, Feb. 25. Phone 482-4413,,.."The Three-
penny Opera" at University of Hartford's Millard Auditorium,
Thursday through Saturday, Jan, 26-28, 8 p.m. Phone 243-4421..,.
Boston Symphony Orchestra at Hartford's Bushnell Hall, Tuesday,
Jan. 31,8 p.m., sponsored by Bushnell Symphony Series, Phone 527-
3123....Fifth annual Polar Bear Run around Lake Waramaug, New
Preston, by Tin Man Athletic Club on Sunday, Feb. 19. Phone 263-
5585.,..Hole In (he Wall Theatre, 36 North St., New Britain, presents
"Twelfth Night" Fridays and Saturdays through Feb. 11, 8:30
p.m Hartford Stage Company, 50 Church St., Hartford,
presenting Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men," through Sunday, Jan. 29,
Phone 527-5151 for dates and times..,.Volleyball Marathon by
Century 21 and Easter Seals Saturday, Feb. 11, at Greater Waterbury
YMCA, 136 West Main St., Waterbury, Phone 274-6733 for registra-
tion and information,.,.Long Wharf Theatre's "Requiem for a
Heavyweight" for the hearing Impaired Sunday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m. at
Long Wharf Theatre, 222 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Phone 787-
4282,,..Ninth annual Antique Show sponsored by Mother's Circle at
Nichols United Methodist Church Saturday, Feb. 4,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
35 Shelton Rd,, Trumbull.,,,Winter Psychic Fair Sunday, Jan, 29, at
Higher Education Complex, 750 Chase Parkway, Waterbury, to
benefit Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center.,..Photography Exhibit by
Tina Barney, Watch Hill, R.I. at the Rice Gallery at Westover School,
Rte. 188, Mlddlebury, daily 9 to 5 through Feb, 12, Phone 758-2423,,.,
Pipe Organ Concert by Bob Ralston at the Thomaston Opera House,
158 Main St., Thomaston, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 28-29. Phone
888-9696 for times,,..Third annual Ice Harvest Festival Sunday, Feb,
5, noon to 2 p.m, at Showboat Dock Beach, Lake Waramaug, New
Preston. Phone 868-0563,

people, youth Director Doreen
Muller-Brown said.

The program, funded by the
United Way, Is now into its
fourth year,

The peer educators range in
age from IS to 18 and have
undergone an extensive eight-
week training program dealing
with issues such as sex, drugs,
decision making, alcohol, child
abuse, and other topics relevant
to teens.

Peer educators are able to give
presentations to groups of teen
and/or parents, and also to
speak with teens on an indivi-
dual basis. If an agency, school,
church, or synagogue would like
a presentation, contact Mrs,
Muller-Brown at 734.5136,

Witnesses Sought
Witnesses to an automobile

accident occuring Wednesday,
Dec, 7, around 11:30 a.m. at the
entrance to the Watertown
Plaza, Main Street, are being
sought,

No official accident report has
been filed concerning the inci-
dent, according to Police Chief
Frank Leeehi, Anyone with infor-
mation, or who might have seem
the accident, can call 274-2410
after 3 p.m.

Peer Educators
Ready To Talk
With Teenagers
The Waterbury YWCA's

Peer Educators have been train,
ed and are ready to talk with
young adults about the prob-
lems confronting teens daily.
Professional staff from area
agencies have given their time
and talent to train these young

H H *

Terri Poirier

wiiiiSI
Ron Baltron

Carpet Fibers
Almost all of the fibers used

In carpets today have their ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Do-
n't trust a salesman who tries
to limit your choice to the one
"superior" material. He may
be trying to sell you a more ex-
pensive carpet than you need
or want, or one which is over-
stocked,
Wool is the old standby and

has been used to make fine car-
peting for centuries. It has soft,
warm good looks and is excep-
tionally crush-resistant.
There is also much to said for

the various man-made fibers
which are popularly used in
carpeting today. Nylon, for in-
stance, Is extraordinarily strong
and is both abrasion and crush

resistant. Polyester makes thick,
luxurious carpets, reasonably
priced, Qlefin is highly stain-
and fade-resistant, yet relative-
ly inexpensive, Acrylic looks a
lot like wool and cleans easily,
There are a number of other

man-niade fibers which go Into
our excellent selection of car-
peting. Our trained personnel
will be happy to explain the
differences to you.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The Larnest Floor Covering Center

In TheAn'a"

Comet of Echo Lake Rd, & Porter St.
Wawrlown • 274-6851 or 274-OISJ

FURNACE
CLEANING

• Burner
Service

$ Hot Water
Coil
Replacements

R, P,
24 HR, EMERGENCY

SERVICE 274-8784

at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakviile

7 p.m.
Every Thursday

FREE
ADMISSION

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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COUPON SAVINGS FROM

10 OZ,

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
COODXHRU 1/31/84

Nyquil
ht time Cc
Medicine

$3.97
Coupon Ptr Cuitomtr

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Wisk
Liquid Laundry

Detergent

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

^Neo-Synepharine
S _J2 Hour Nasal Sorav

N a s a l S p r a y

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

is :̂>"

Sylvania
Soft White
Light Bulbs

1 OZ.

40-60-75 Watt
Twin Pack

limit Ont Coupon Ptr Cuitomtr Cuitemir

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Premium ( f | |
Saltines H s

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Chips Ahoy
^Chocolate Chip

Cookies

$1.59

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
JLQOD THRU 1/31/84

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

•P«lnul ChHM
•MiUeMllk
• Pganui lutltr
•RytftChtgis
MlK or Mulch

Handy Pax
Super Snacks!

7 pkgs.

Listermint mm M Dove
M ° ^ S ^ ^ f a r g l e B l ftDi.hwa.hlngUquld|
t Less Instant Coupon-1,00 fi4 M S # /«L\ Q*3#i* S

$1.19 Value

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Contact
Severe Cold

Formula

^ i
Bufferin g | Super Poii.Gripg
&** **n ^ S ^&&i Denture tf

$4.25 Value

Ptr CuitBrntr

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Adhesive Creamy

$1.99 |

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

^ Flouride Toothpaste 's

Statler-jumbo Roll ̂
Paper g|§

Towels ^ p
$1.98 Value

«.uurun — UKUU I I I T " '

GOOD THRU 1/31/84
COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Medalist Brand
Baby

Shampoo

SWEEPSTfiKES
SAVE UP

'Ma!!

WtW$S0,000
ISoaDeljIli
on Ollplay

TO $3.00^

^ 16 oz, Z f ^ ^ $1.98 Value

^ ___ii!Ili'.?_nA.^!?P?-n- f 8 I Cuitomer

Atro
8 Rellll Cirlfldg«i

Tracll
S Rellil Carlrldges

Giiiette Right

Guard g
•4J3'(Scented only)Soz,-Deodorant

:.S oz, Anti-Perspirant $2,29 Value
i ' f i L P j " Coupon Ptr Cuitomtr

COUPON - DRUG CITY*
GOOD THRU 1/31/84

Good News «&
3 Dlipoiabla Riiofi

iim[f One Coupon Ptr Cyitomir

48'$

Ex»Lax
Chocolated

T'T1 $4.39 Value K

^ ^ B

"The Family Friend" § g j

Limit One Coupon Ptr Cuitomtr l U l

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10p.m.

Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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BethSehem News
By Paul Johnson

January is tax payment month
in Bethlehem and Tuesday is
deadline day, after which taxes
become overdue and require a
penalty charge for.interest cost-
ing 18 percent annually,.,The
lower rate for borrowed money
from other sources makes a cur-
rent status with the tax collector
a saving for many people, and a
plus factor to spur property
owners to make payment.,.The
record high turnout of folks with
tax money is expected at Town
Hall this Saturday from 9 a.m.
until noon, where Collector

Helen Woodward will be holding
office hours and will accept the
remittances,,.Separate checks
for real estate and automobile
taxes are asked,

John Rudzavice, who served
as chief of the Bethlehem Vol-
unteer Fire Department for
the last eight years, handed over
the many responsibilities of
the office to Bill Mastriano, who
was named his replacement at
the department election,..Others
named to two-year terms are
First Assistant Chief Thomas
Fitzgerald; Second Assistant

HYPNOSIS
for

Weight Loss*Smoking. Personal Problems
Also, Marital Counseling, Psychotherapy

For appointment, call 274-6069

Steven Mqgel, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

49 DeForest Street, Watertowrii Ct,

Chief John Zarrella; Captains
Richard O'Neil and Gerald
Zarrella...Six lieutentants to
serve one-year terms were also
named, and are Jeff Wildman,
Kevin Erickscn, Robert Johnson,
Jeff Rudiaviee, Clark Bennett,
and Athony NorellL.The meet-
ing also elected Karl Pokrop the
department secretary and Steven
Tishey treasurer.,,The Firemen
Club named Kevin Erlcksen
president and Richard O'Neil
vice-president.

Town political parties made
some changes in committee
members at last week's caucus
meetings...Republicans named
IS members under their party
rules, while Democrats selected
20 from a field of 28 candidates
for two-year terms...Endorsed
hv the Democrats from the pre-
sent committee are Victor Allan,
Marjorie Bennett, Rosalie Bren-
nan, Edward and Patricia Kee-
gan, Stephen Kiyak, Paul John-
son, Margaret Langlois, Doris
Nicholls, Evelyn Paluskas and
Joan and Sheldon Smith...New-
comers named to the Democratic
committee are Lucian Granica,
Alice Kakowski, Henry Quesnel,
Norah Risley, Helen Woodward,
Vincent McDermott, Bonlte
Schulze and Stuart Rablnowitz.

Republicans named incum-
bents from their committee plus
three newcomers...Returned for

another two-year term were
Allan Brown, Ingrid Buswell,
Eugene Clares, George Eggert,
Robert Gallo, Richard Iller, Ro-
bert Maddox, Lucy Palangio,
Louise Parmelee, Douglas Ricel,
Stephen Sweeney, and William
Mischou.^.New comers added
are Jean Donegan, Virginia Hoff-
man and Frank Nicholls.,,The
endorsed committees from both
caucuses assume the committee
seats on March 7 unless petitions
are filed asking a primary,

A large delegation of Bethle-
hem residents will attend the
pops concert of the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra this Sat-
urday at the Palace Theater,
Waterbury... Information or
tickets and transportation may
be obtained by contacting Ann
Johnson, 266-7617, or Clara
Krogland, 266-7248.,, Monday
meetings in town include the
Board of Selectmen at Town
Hall, and the Board of Library
Directors at the library,..Girl
Scouters are undaunted by snow,
ice, or cold and have been visit-
ing homes seeking customers for
their cookie sale, which comes to
an end on February 4,..If your
abode has been missed you
should call Kathy Gallo at 266-
7407.,,Delivery of the cookies is
to be in March.

If you profit by your errors, you
reallyjiaven't made any.

T>\scount
OF WOODBURY

SHOW US ANY AD AND WE
WILL MATCH ANY CURRINT CONN. PRIOi!

• VODKA:
Bukoff 1.75 L
Wolfschmidt 1.75 L
Smirnoff L

W e t

OUR SAVE
p«r tot.

OUR

9.29 7.89 2.00
11.45 8.89 2.48
8.89 6.89 i.flO

plies

• SCOTCH
John Begg
Dewars
Vat 69
King William

D CSN;
Tangueray
Qllbey'5
Caivert
Booths

• BLENDS:
Seagram
7 Crown
Imperial
Caivert Extra

•
•

1.76
L
1,75
1,75

1,75
1,75
1.75
1,75

!
i

1.75
1.75
1,75

L

L
L

L
L
L
I

L
I
L

16,37
15.19
14,99
15.90

22,95
13.71
12,75
13,99

15.25
13,87
15,25

12.80
11.95
11.77
12.48

17,99
10.49

9.99
10,98

11,99
10.89
11.99

3.48
3.24
3.22
3.42

4.96
3.30
2.76
3.01

3.26
2J8
3.26

D 1MPORT1D BRANDY;
Raynal V.S.O.P, 750 ml, 7,69 8.79 1.90

G W l N I i
Taylor Calif. Cellars

3 L 9.S6 6.99 2.57

Gallo Premiums
1.5 L 4.99 2.99 2.00

August Sebastian! Cabernet Sauv. "
Chardonnay,
Fume Blanc 1.5 L 7,99 4.82 3.17

August Sebastian! Pinot Noir
Camay Rose, Chenin Blanc,

G CANADIANS;
Canadian Mist 1.75 L
Seagram's V.O. 1.75 L
Canadian Club L

D RUNISs
Bacardi 1.75 L
Mt. Gay L

• BOURBON.-
Heaven Hill 1.75 L
Early Times 1.75 L

G CORDlALSi
Kahlua L
Sambuoa
Romans 750 ml

Fr.Colombard 1,5 L

Carlo Rossi Reds
4 L

Carlo Rossi Whites
4 L

Vivante 4 I

6.85 4.06

7,49 4.99

7.49

7,49
14.99 11.99 3,00
21.85 If.99 4,66
12.70 9,§§ 2.71

14.79 11,61 3,18
11,69 8.17 2,82

13.49 lO.SB 2,90
14.99 11.89 3,10

18,45 13,29 5.18

15.25 11,98 3,26

5.29

4.99

5,99

5,99

G IMPORTED WINES:
Boucheron White & Red

1.5 L
Folonari 1.5 L
Trakia Meriot & Blanc

de Blanc

Corvo
White & Rid 750 ml,

Mouton Cadet
750 ml.

Avla 1.5 L

3,89

3.99

2.79

2.50

2.20

2J0

2.00

2.00

750 ml. 2,99 2,39

6.80 4.49

6he

Miller a

Schasfer faport Bomoa

WARA/I BEER SPECIALS

a-iz^ $ 8 . 5 9 Carting Black Ubel 12 <*<* «**>

[ A H Items plus t ix & deposit
Credit Cards not accepted on all sale l i « m i .

- SALE ENDS JANUARY 31,1984 -
Slate law • no items can be sold
below posted Wholesale bottle
cost.
Mot responsible for typographical
errors. We have the right to limit
quantities.

— OPEN —
9 a.m, • 8 p.m.
Men. thru Sat.

73 Main St., Woodbury, Ct. 263-2299

Skate-A-Thon
Aids Hospital
The Connecticut Chapter of St.

Jude Children's Hospital is spon-
soring a skate-a-thon to benefit
the research hospital on Satur-
day, Feb. 18, from 4^30 to 10
p.m. at Valley Roller Magic, 60
Harvester Road, Waterbury.

Participants must arrive in the
rink by 6:30 p.m., and pledges
must be presented at the time of
the party. Prizes will be distribu-
ted In six categories for pledges
amounting to more than S10.

Prizes will be given out only at
the Superskate. For pledge
sheets or more information, call
753.4983 or 482-9032, Donations
also can be mailed directly to
Valley Roller Magic, Waterbury
06706.

Puppetry Hobby
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment's Hobby Corner will
feature the "Art of Puppetry" on
Thursday, Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. at the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.
Artists from the Watertown
based PuppeTree and Company
will present a demonstration and
lecture.

The PuppeTree Company's
program will include many
phases of the art, such as charac-
terization, set design, and how to
put on a production. The pro-
gram is free to the public and
geared for all ages.

Sec Ice Capades
A trip to the Ice Capades at the

New Haven Coliseum has been
scheduled by the Watertown
Parks and Recreation Depart*
ment for Friday, March 16. The
fee includes transportation. A
bus will leave from Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., at 6 p.m.
Call 274-5411 for reservations,

R.P. ROMANiELLQ
Plumbing, Heating &

JtBamfiHing
FiucBt Sink

Toilet Repairs

Water Healers

Drains & Suwers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274.8784

Dorit
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
and auto
insumnce

Perhaps you're paying more
lor homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to data on
Sll ivaiiable discounts. In addition,
we'll give you personal service
gnd the maximum protection (or
your premium dollars.

Comprehsnsive coverage,
competitive pricing; thit 's the
NQM way. Call us today m d get
the (acts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNffiR INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC,
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
1744M9

Proudly representing

.National Grunge Mutual
INHunANTrh: COMPANY

KtENK Nf:W HAMPSHIRE OiHJ!
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Early Retirees
Planning Trips
The Oakville Early Retirees

Club has announced it is spon-
soring many winter trips for
those afflicted with cabin fever,
or who are impulsive gadabouts.

The slate is as follows: Sunday
and Monday, March 11 and 12,
Atlantic City Special' Saturday,
March 24, Fall River, Mass, fac
tory outlets for shopping spree;
Monday through Friday, March
26 to 30, Granite Resort Spring
Special; Monday to Saturday,
April 2 to 7, Virgin Islands (10
meals included); and Sunday and
Monday, April 8 and 9, Villa

Roma Resort Special,
New members are welcome.

For more information, call 274-
3689.

Valley Youth
Symphony Sets
Winter Concert
The Nauiatuck Valley Youth

Symphony will present its annual
winter concert Sunday, Jan. 29,
at 3 p.m. at Wilby High School's
auditorium, Bucks Hill Road,
Waterbury.

Now in its 13th year, the sym-
phony has more than 120 playing
members from 14 area towns, in-

cluding many from Watertown
and Oakville. Placement of the
young musicians into one of
three orchestras (Junior Sym-
pnony, Symphonette, and Youth
Symphony) Is based on their ca-
pabilities.

Conductors are Barbara Coo-
per, junior symphony; Gail Cun-
ningham, symphonette; and Da-
vid Gardino, youth symphony.
The concert will include works by
Tschaikowsky, Bizet. G.F. Han-
del, Cohan, Anderson, a "Bea-
tles Medley" by John Lennon
and Paul McCartney, and a "Ri-
chard Rodgers Portrait" by Ri-
chard Rodgers,

Tickets will be available at the
door. Children age 12 and under
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Hobby Corner Newswill be admitted free if accompa-
nied by an adult.

Auditions for new prospective
members will take place Satur-
day, Feb. 4, at Kennedy High
School, Highland Avenue, Wat-
erbury. Any youngsters or young
adults who have had one year of
instrumental instruction may au-
dition at this time.

Symphony rehearsals ore hold
Saturdays at Kennedy from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Symphony Presi-
dent Joseph Gambini at 757-
8018, or Chris Stanton at 574-
3547.

Liitlo white lies can leave black-
nnd-hlue marks on a reputation.

A Hobby Corner featuring bi-
monthly quesHon-and-answer
sessions about particular avoca-
tions, old and new, is being
sponsored this winter by the
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment. The meetings are held at
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.
from 7 to 8 p.m.

The First February meeting
will concern puppetry and will be
held Thursday, the 2nd, Upcom-
ing meetings feature the Art of
Stained Glass on Feb. 16, Chess,
on March 1, and Vegetable Gar-
dening on March 15 (all Thurs-
days).

They're one good reason why thousands
of your neighbors have opened their
PERSONAL IRA's (Individual Retirement
Accounts) at First Federal Savings. Insured
safety and high yield are two other good
reasons.

Personal Service, Our Specialty
John Benjamin and his staff of IRA
experts have had years of experience in
retirement planning. They're here to
discuss your retirement planning needs,
one on one, at any office, any time, year
in and year out.

PERSONAL IR^s Are
Tailormade
Our experts will help you design your
PERSONAL IRA to fit your particular retire-
ment planning needs and investment
objectives.

• Make deposits whenever you wish,
• Deposit from $10 to $2,000 at any

time.
• Choose your own CD maturity dates.
• Earn high, competitive rates,
• Add to your PERSONAL IRA at a guaranteed,

fixed interest rate.

(L to R) Gen Modeen, John Benjamin—Managi'i, l.ix Petcrrt-ri Savings, Francis
Bcrthiaume and Louise Patterson, Just four of First Federal's IRA experts, ready
to serve your retirement planning needs.

Let's Not Forget the Basics
What is an IRA?
It's toddy, tax shelter and tomorrow's retirement
fund.
Who is eligible for an IRA?
IRA's are available to every person who has earned
income, even if you're already covered by a
pension plan where you work. Open an
IRA to get a tax break now and increase your
retirement income later,
How does an IRA save taxes?
Deposits to your IRA are fully deduc tible
from gross income that would otherwise be
subject to federal income tax.

Also, interest earned is tax deferred until with-
drawals begin at retirement, so your retirement
fund can grow much larger than would be
possible with after-tax dollars,

• No fees or service charges.
• IRA deposits insured separately to $100,000 by

FSLIC.
• Flexible payout at retirement.

Opening Your PERSONAL IRA Is Easy
• We have an expert in every office to help you,
• Opening your PFRSONAL IRA at First Federal isn't

much different from opening a savings account.
• Start your PERSONAL IRA with as little as $10.

We Specialize in Rollovers and Transfers
• Pension plan distributions easily reinvested with

tax deferral preserved.
• Transfer all or part of your existing IRA to First

Federal in one easy visit,

I Call Our IRA Hotline at 755-1422
• We'll answer your IRA questions.
• We'll quote our current high IRA rates.
• We'll send you our free IRA brochure.

Well Serve You Best

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

Watertown 274-8818 Waterbury Southbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS; Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and school depart-
ment offices, including recrea-
tion extensions 253-255, and se-
nior center and minibus exts.
423.424.

CRIME STOPPERS; 755-1234.

THURSDAY, JAN. 26
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
social i to4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings 2 p.m.; Casino Night 7
to 9 p.m.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commission meeting at French
St. police headquarters, 7i30
p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN, 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, JAN. 28
INDOOR FLEA MARKET at

All Saints' Episcopal Church,
262 Main St., Oakville, 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. through March.

> v |

T

~Jh. w i

Florida Vacation
4 Days-3 Nights

with purchase of any new .
Motorcycle • 450 cc • or larger jfc

before Fob, 29 '84 '84
• No Gimmicks •Tranaportitlon Not Included

Inquire At

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
"The Home Of Honda " "Area's Original Honda Dealer"

( 1223 North Main Street, Waterbury 757-7830 {

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main St., Watertown

274-1038
featuring;

PITTSBURGH •„,.
COOK & DUNN

PAINTS
Stains Including

REZ, MINWAX & EVANS
Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies,

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30«Sat. 8-5

MONDAY, JAlOO
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN, 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NUTMEG SQUARES square

dancing lessons at Polk School,
Buckingham St., Oakville, 7.-30
to 9:30 p.m.; small fee.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Watertown Library, 470 Main
St., 7̂ 30 p.m.; bring partner, or
partnerships can be arranged by
calling 274.1634.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St., open 2
to 4 p.m. to public, free admis-
sion.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 7;30 p.m.

Legislators
Holding Hours
State Rep. Jamie McLaughlln

(R-68th District) and State Sen.
William F. Rogers III (R-32nd
District) will hold joint office
hours Saturday, Jan, 28, at three
locations.

Times and places are as
follows: Watertown Library, 470
d i St., 9 to 10 a.m.; Oakville

THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD oral hygiene was explained by Water-
town dentist Dr. John Lovetere, left, recently when he discussed orth-
odonture with some fourth and fifth graders, and Project Explore
students at Polk School. He also showed the youngsters how braces are
used to straighten teeth, (Polk Photo)

Branch Library, 55 Davis St.,
10:15 to 11:15 a.m.; and the
Woodbury Public Library,
Main Street, Woodbury, 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The 1984 session of the Gener-
al Assembly is slated to convene
Feb. 8. The legislators said con-
stituents can see them Saturday
to express opinions about issues
that might be considered, or to
discuss problems they have had
with state government.

TONY'S SEAFOOD
• Bay Scallops $2.99 ib.

• Cocktail size
Shrimp... $6.79 !b.

Stuffed Jumbo
Shrimp $1.25 each

639 Main St., Oakville
2743693

Hours: Tuesday 12-6
Wednesday - Saturday 9-6

DOZEN DONUTS

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Good at participating
Dunkin' Donuts shops. One coupon per customer.
Limit: 2 Dozen
Offer Good: THRU 1/29/84

1174 Main Street
Watertown

•a °» «. _ «_ ™ . . «. .» it's worth the trip. <-
OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Cpl, J, Berger
Appointed PI
Officer In Vt,

Cpl. James J, Berger recently
was appointed public informa-
tion and training officer for the
Rutland, Vt. City Police Depart-
merit. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Berger, Riverside
Street, Oakville.

Officer Berger will oversee the
training of police officers, and is
responsible for dealing with the
media. He joined the Rutland
police in May, 1980, after three
years with the Merlden Police
Department.

He was promoted to corporal
in September, 1982, working as
assistant shift commander at the
time of his promotion.

A graduate of Watertown High
School, he received his B.S. de-
gree from the University of
Connecticut. He completed his
police training at the Police
Academy, Meriden,

Cpl. Berger and his wife, Deb-
bie, have three children, and re-
side in the Rutland area.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware,

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Food,

Loam
Division of Garassino

Construction Co.
41 DIPOTST.

WATERTOWN 274-1221

ssei

Children and Sports
III'"

Remember, even if your child does
not participate in organized sports, he
or she should have periodic spinal
examinations. The many fallj and mech-
anical injuries suffered by children in in.
nocent play activities dictates the wis.
dom of spinal care, along with other
specialized types of preventative health
maintenance.
As a member of the health team con-

cerned about the welfare of your child,
the doctor of chiropractic recommends
the following;

1, Let your child, not you, pick the
sport he or she wants to play,

2, Don't criticize your child for In.
abilities at the sport, or push him or
her to play harder,
3, Make iure there is adequate super-

vision of the sport. Make certain there
is no rough-housing. See to it that the
child takes reasonable rest breaks,

4, Stress (he importance to your child
of immediately reporting strains, pains
or injuries. Don't let your child's pride
get in the way of health safeguards.

5, Make certain your child has regular
health check-ups.
Please Uess all questions regarding
natural health to:

Middlebut,-
Chiropractic Group
60 Lakeside Blvd. West

Waterbury, Ct. 06708 755-7610

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA BUSINESSES

EVERITTS
GARAGE, INC.

Michael Paquette, John and Jane Everitt, Stanley "Buny" Everitt,
James Everitt V, and James Polonls of Everitt's Garage, Everitt Lane,
Oakvllle, off Davis Street.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
at best foot forward

fashions by

NATURALIZER
OUR PRICE ELSEWHERE |

Black Patent

LEIGH

531.95

35.95
Watch for future ads about

more spring arrivals!

»35,00 |

s40.00

Shoes for Men, Women and Teens
705 Main Street, Watertown 9

274-1451
Open: Tues.-Sat, 10=5

500 Buckingham St., Oakville«274-7397

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

. Roast Turkey $ | ) 9 5

Liver
sauteed w/onions & bacon

195

TUESDAY PRIME RIB AVAILABLE
Frl,& Sat, Nights

MEAFODD N I G H T
==f~^== at Bar

Queen
$11.95

King
S12,95

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS-READY TO EAT
Lunch 11:30-2• Dinner Wed, J,9 p.m., Thurs.-Sai, MO p m

Dining Room closed Men. & Tues. nights & all day Sunday

Bring a friend and $SAVE$
In appreciation of your business

now thru February 14,1984
With This Ad Only

Everitt's Garage, Inc. is one of
those friendly, neighborhood
service places that has carried on
a long tradition since 1951 of
tending to the squeaks, grinds,
thunks, and shudders of auto-
mobiles that are ailing.

Everitt's Garage, being locat-
ed on Everitt Lane, off Davis
Street, is right in the neighbor-
hood!

"We have a lot of old and re-
gular customers," said John
Everitt, 41, who took over the
operation in 1931 with his
brother, Stanley, 47. "On the
whole, our customers are great.''

The brothers' parents, James
and Eve Everitt, started the busi-
ness more than 30 years ago on
basically the same location. Mr.
Everitt had been a mechanic with
3,0, Motors in Waterbury.

"I guess he was fixing cars, at
little or no charge," chuckled
John about his dad, an affable
man who still tinkers around at
the garage, but perhaps has be-
come more widely known
through his volunteer work In
civil defense.

John and Stanley eventually
joined the business, since they
were best adapted to it, John
said. He readily trades the
grease on his hands for paint,
though, as he attends art classes
and loves to work on canvas.

The Everitt brothers renovated
the smaller building into a more
modern facility, installing newer
and more modern equipment. In
the "old days," John said, his
father did repairs by hand; now
air tools and electric equipment
are used.

Everitt's Garage does com-
plete front end service, tuneups,
emissions testing, brake service,
exhaust work, and "just about
anything in general mainten.
ance," John said. Everitt's is
loaded with scopes, diagnostic
machines, and emission analyz-
ers for diagnosing a wide assort-
ment of things that can go wrong
in a car. Everitt's services
domestic and foreign models.

John said Everitt's Is one of
the only garages in town that ex-
tends credit and takes personal
checks. "We try to keep the fam-
ily relationship that my dad
established,," he noted,

John observed that while
motorists can check belt ten-
sions, change oil, keep fluid
levels topped up, and make sure
the antifreeze is good, there
really isn't a lot they can do
themselves on their more-com-
plicated autos. They must trust
their local garage men to keep
the machines humming smooth-

"It's not an easy game any-
more," John said, pointing out
the mechanics and he are "con-
stantly going to school to learn
about new systems, On-board
computers, modernized front
end components, rack and pinion
steering, and MePhearson struts
are among the many advances
that must be dealt with, some re-
quiring special tools.

"It's enjoyable, and 1 like
working on cars," John said.
That goes the same for the crew
which includes Michael Paquet-
te, James Everitt V, James Polo-
nis, Stanley (Buzzy), and John's
wife Jane, who adds her touch to
the operation. ,

Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.
Phone 274.2147.

Advertisment

HAIR DESIGNS

Pay Regular Price on any Complete
Permanent Wave—

And the Second Perm Is Only
Half Price!!

"Happy Valentine^ Day"

V

— For Appointments Phone 574-0841 -

OMNI HAIR DESIGNS
503 Frost Road

(Crossbow Plaza), Waterbury, Ct.

HI "JnufflEC

ipiilii
OFFERS YOU!

Personalized Gold Key
Leasing for the individual or business

Affordable used car rental
s8J5perday

Used Car Specialists offering you 5
month 5,000 mile warranty »1 yr. 12,000
mile warranty« 2 yr, 24,000 mile warranty

And now we have the nationally known
DOLLAR-RENT-A-CAR franchalse.

Sales-Service
758-8203

Rental-Leasing
575-9800 I

831 STRAITS TURNPIKE, MiDDLEBURY
^ _ ^ WATERTOWN TOWN LINE J

The Crafty Mouse |
announces...

1 " ^ ' ' The Western Conn. Debut

of

Merry Mushroom

a delightful assortment of charted
designs by Conn, 's own Linda LeClerc,
which we are proud to include in our

UNTED£Rg^^lTC
DMCFloss'd 64 colors)

Aida & Hardinger Embroidery fabric
Frames - Books and More

Caii 274-0883
639 Main Street, Watertown

(Across from First Federal Bank)
Open Tuesday thru Saturday 10-4
nn t ^ ^m
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THUR8.,FEB,9
1984 OLYMPIC SPECIAL
Tumbler's Turkey w/gravy

All Around Potatoes
Trampoline Rolls
Rings Relish Cup

Somersault Pudding "Pop"

FEBRUARY Elementary
1984

Free Delivery
Prescription 274-2398

School Lunch
Menu

Brought to you through
the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop.

308 Main Street
Oakville

WED,, FEB. 1

RED TAG DAY!!!!

(Roast Beef Orind(r)

MON.. FEB. 6

DEEP SEA BURGER
w/ianar sauce or ketchup
Golden Nuggets (Corn)

Grape Cup

TUBS., FEB. 14
Valentine's Day

Love Enough Apple Juice
Cupid's Turkey

Noodle Soup
Tempting Toasted Cheese

Swooning Green Beans
Sweat Heart Spice Cake

THURS,,FEB.2
H2Q Town Burger Day!!

Hamburger or
Cheeseburger

Crispy French Fries
Vegetable Slicks

Choice of Fresh Fruit

TUBS., FEB. 7
Spaghetti w/

Meat Balls and Cheese
Ceasar's Salad with

dressing
Oarlie Bread

Chilled Mixed Fruit Cup

FRI., FEB. 10

Sunday is Lincoln's B'day
HOMEBAKED PIZZA!

Tossed Salad w/
Dressing

Jello Jewels

WED., FEB. 15

AFTiR SKI BUFFET
HelpYourielf!!!
Soup, Sandwich and
Salad Bar!!!!

FRI., FEB. 3

PIZZA!!!!
Tossed Salad w/
Cherry Gelatin

WED., FEB. 8
SOUPANDSANDWICH

Vegetable Beef Soup
Toasted Cheese Sandwich

Snow Peas
Pointo Chips

Choice of Fresh Fruit

MON., FEB. 13

LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY!!!

Honesty is the best
Policy!!!

THURS., FEB. 16
BRUNCH TIME

Juice Bar (Choices)
Pancakes sv/syrup and

butter
Western Scrambled

Eggs w/ham
Chilled Applesouee

Order More Fun For Everyone!
Order EXTRA Prints Today

Let everyone in on the fun, Order extra standard
size prints of your favorite shots and pass them
on to friends and family who can't be there to
share those good times. It's a wonderful way to
show somebody you care -

Each reprint from your original Kodacolor negative,
standard finish, in sizes HO -126 -135 - Disc

Offer Expires Feb. 29,1984
PHOTO

FRI., FEB. 17

PIZZA!!!!!!
1 Garden Oreensw/

Dressing
Jello with topping

YOUR

COLD
IS

COOL!!

WED..FEB.29
Long Run Hot Dog!!
"BOSTON BILLY"

Baked Beans
Ketchup or Mustard

" 2 6 " potato stix
Chilled Pear Cup

MON., FEB. 20

Washington's Birthday

NO SCHOOL!!!!

WINTER

MON., FEB. 27
The Watertown Special!
1/4 Pound Hamburger
on a whopper of a roll

Sialin French Fries
Pickle chips

Fruit Fantasy

ALTERNATELUNCH
CHOICES OFFERED

DAILY! I

ENJOY

RECESS,,,

TUBS., FEB. 28
SOUPANDSANDWICH

Vegetable Beef Soup
Toasted Cheese Sandwich

Celery Sticks with or
without Peanut Butter

Frosted Spice Cake

Peanut Butter and
Jelly Sandwiches,

Cheese Sandwiches and
the Type " A "

SBlidBirOpfian!!!!!

Make Sweetie
A Valentine At
Special Class
The Parks and Recreation De-

partment Is now accepting regis-
tration for a youth Valentine
Crafts Class, to be held Satur-
day, Feb. 11 for children in
Grades I through 6.

The class will be held at Wat-
ertowfl Library, 470 Main St., for
children in Grades 1 through 3
from i to 2:15 p.m., and for
Grades 4 through 6 from 2:30 to
3:45 p.m. The class will give
children a chance to make special
presents for their favorite Valen-
tines.

There is a small fee and prere-
gistration Is required. To regis-
ter, call the Parks and Recreation
office at 274.5411, ext.253.

L;
/ - • . •

STUDENT CALLIGRAPHERS in Grades 4 and 5 have been learning
and practicing their craft under the direction of Alice Schilling, art
teacher at Judson School. (Schilling Photo)

Laurie Rodia, 83 DeForest St.,
scored a career-high 9.0 points to
take first place in floor exercises
for Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.Y.,
in a recent gymnastics tri-meet
with Trenton State and Queens
College, Miss Rodia is a Water-

town High School graduate,

Thomas P. Galullo, son of Jo-
sephine A. Galullo, 32 Wedge-
wood Drive, has been named to
the Dean's List for the fall, 1983
semester at Bryant College,
Smithfleld, R.I. A 1981 graduate
of Watertown High School, he is
a junior majoring in accounting,

Colin M. O'Brien, son of Mr.
and Mrs, John B. O'Brien, 65

BLAZYS PLUMBING & HEATING
Service Contract that stops All the Bills

By installing a new Hjgh Efficiency Utica Cast Iron
Boiler — Oil or Gas, you can cut your bills up to 40%.
Average boiler replacement $2100.00. Now with
rebate (up to 115,000 BTU) $1750,00.

An efficient boiler runs only 7 to 15 minutes, average,
or burns only 2-4 gallons in 24 hours.

— Offer good only until February 29, 1984 -

Call Now — Blazys Plumbing & Heating — Save Later

Your boiler may be running fine, but is it saving you
fuel? (Remember 7-15 minutes)

Call Now— Blazys Plumbing & Heating
274.3732

Expires Jan, 31

% Off
Manufacturer's Retail

4 "Brush
$7.29 Value

With The Purchase Of A

At Regular Price
Limit: One Brush Per Customer

Mlddlebury Road, has earned
placement on the second Honor
Roll for the second marking per-
iod at Cheshire Aeamdemy,
Cheshire.

Tanya Krawehuk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Krawchuk,
5 The Green, received a sports
letter as a member of the 1983-84
women's field hockey team at
Lake Forest College, Lake For-
est, 111. A 1983 graduate of Wat-
ertown High School, she is a
freshman at Lake Forest.

Paul 5, Galullo, son of Jose-
phine A. Galullo, 32 Wedgewood
Drive, has been named to the
Dean's List for the fall, 1983
semester at Fairfield University,

.Fairfield, A freshman political
science major, he is a 1983 grad-
uate of Watertown High School.

David Barkus, the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward J. Barkus, 48
Slade Terrace, Oakville, gradu-
ated this January from Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa.,
with a degree in mechanical en-
gineering.

WITHIN OR WITHOUT
Income Is one of life's little

paradoxej-most of us can't figure
out how to llva within itor without it.

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC,

600 Main St.. Oakville
274.3284 or 274-6723

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
While You Wait

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

WatefburyTei. 754.2256

Cameras — Projsctors
OPEN MONDAYS

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
leaves Watirtown 8:30 A.M,
Leave* Woodbury 8i40A,M,
Leaving Now York FiOOP.M.

FARE $13,50
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
671 Main St.Wtn.

Country Kettle
Wood bury

•III
Transit Co, ha

Tel. 489-9243
Torrlngton, Conn.
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wTying the knot '̂ with a gold ring
Marriage — it's back in

style! And with the increas-
ing numbers of couples
heading to the altar, a trend
towards heavier carved gold
wedding ring styles has de-
veloped, in keeping with the
renewed consumer empha-
sis on quality and lasting
value, according to the
Cold Information Center,

Although most Ameri-
cans typically purchase 14»
karat (14K) gold wedding
bands, a recent "upgrad-
ing" to higher ring kara-
tages, particularly I8K, has
also been observed, (Note;
24K is pure gold. Eighteen
karat is 18 parts pure gold al-
loyed, or mixed, with six
parts other metals' I4Kis 14
parts pure gold alloyed with
K) parts other metals.)

Another significant devel-
opment: The majority of
married men in America un-
der the age 30 currently wear
wedding rings, unlike many

of their fathers. Today,
nearly 90 percent of new
grooms receive a wedding
ring, compared with virtu-
ally 100 percent of their
brides.

Gold wedding ring styles;
traditional to contemporary

Classic and updated wed-
ding ring styles abound for
those intending to "tie the
knot." Unmatched gold
bands for the bride and
groom are often preferred
over matching his-and-her
ring sets, yet both options
are readily available.

The past few years have
ushered in the acceptance of
two-tone and tri-color rings
of gold, as well as satin-fin-
ished and sandblasted matte
surfaces which offer inter-
esting color and texture al-
ternal ives to polished
yellow gold bands.

Texture also comes into
play through the inventive

Shower and
Wedding Gifts

from
The Crafty Mouse

- GREAT WEDDING GIFT IDEA -
-Decoupage Wedding Invitations*

Artist will transform an Invitation into a
beautiful decorative keepsake.

Special Order • 3 week df livery

639 Main Street, Watertown (across from Flnl Fedcral Bank)
274-0883 Open TUBS, thru Sat. 10-4

use of wrapped wire, woven
and braided gold, twisted
ropes and ribs. For the rug-
ged Western look, there are
gold nugget patterns and
rough bark finishes.

A range of contemporary
rings features reflective, di-
amond-cut patterns of shim-
mering surface treatments
achieved through intricate
etching or Florentine work.

There are highly-polished
bands comprised of dimen-
sional planes or faceted an-
g l e s ; c l e a n , t a i lo red
geometries; and sculptural,
freefqrm bands, often sold
with interlocking engage-
ment rings, nicknamed "en-
eagement" rings.

For those preferring a
more retrospective look,
there are wedding rings of
gold which incorporate a
sentimental antique pat-
tern, stone accents or gran-
ulation.

Favorite classics include
carved and embossed flo-
rals in yellow or multi-col-
ored hues, the traditional
yellow gold circlet and the
popular trilogy ring of inter-
locking yellow, pink and
white gold bands.

For the purist, wedding
bands of pure (24K) gold are
now offered by some trend-
set t ing jewelry stores
around the country.

The joys of marriage are the
heaven on earth,

Life's paradise, great princess,
the soul's quiel,

Sinews of concord, earthly Im-
mortality,

Eternity of pleasures; no re-
storatives

Like to a constant woman,
—John Ford

THE CARDELLA DIAMOND DIFFERENCE
What makes a Cardeila diamond different from those

offered by other local jewelers? Well there are five good
reasons why you should consider a Cardeila diamond before
you purchase a diamond from anyone else:

1) Each and eviry diamond ii carefully analyzed
in aeeordanet to standardi ejtablished by the
Gemologicai Institute of America (GIA).
Standards that are recognized and practiced
worldwide by professional jewelers.

2) All diamonds are purchased directly from
prime diamond cutlers thus tliminating costly
middlemen and enabling Cardella'a to offer the
highejt quality diamonds at th^ lowest possible
pricei.

5)

3) Each and every Cardeila diamond is in
dividually mounted by Cardelln's on the
primiies io you can be assured of the highest
standard of personalized quality and work-
manship that very few jewelry stores can
provide,

41 Professional and rxpiTiVnced diamond con-
sultants will analyze your individual needs to
insure that you will receive the higheit quality
diamond at the most affordable price.

A full time on 1 hf premise service depart-
mem has established a tradition for fast,
professional and courteous after the sale service
for over thirty years.

If you don't know your jewelry, know your jeweler.
BY THE MALL

384 Stllson Rd., Waterbury
575-9880

Mon. • TIMS. 10-1:30; Wed. • Thuri,. Frf. 10.8:30

DOWNTOWN
73 S. Main, Waterbury

755.8804
Tuii. thru i«t. 8:30-S; Thurs, 'till 7

Wedding traditions are
blend of old and new

Today, more than ever, traditions are what weddings are
made of. Yet, in the 1980s, tradition takes on a whole new
meaning. Not only is it a sense of retaining the customs of the
past, but also one of incorporating the values and ideals of
the present, thus blending traditions in the making with tradi-
tions of old.

Though the days are past when Early American newly,
weds drank a brew of sack posset and hot spiced milk to give
them energy for the night ahead, also gone are the wedding
ceremonies of the 1960s and '70s when time-honored cus-
toms and values were tossed to the wind.

Young couples of the '80s The question of who pays
have found a comfortable for the wedding has also
place somewhere in be-
tween. While keeping what
they find best and most
beautiful of past traditions,
they add to their weddings
personal touches that ex-
press their individuality.

For example, today many
brides have both father and
mother walk them down the
aisle so that both parents
may enjoy the pleasure and
the privilege of "giving
away" their daughter.

Other changes in the typ-
ical "old-fashioned" wed-
ding include changing ritual
phrases such as " love,
honor and obey" and "man
and wife" so as to be more
in keeping with today's
ideal of equality.

In present-day ceremo-
nies you'll more often hear
"love, honor and cherish"
or "husband and wife,"

Today's ideas of equality
are also bringing the groom
more into the limelight. Un-
til recently, all eyes were fo-
cused on the bride on her
"big day" with the groom
himself often feeling like a
spectator.

Today's groom, however,
is taking on all sorts of new
responsibilities such as
helping to pick the wedding
site, choosing china pat-
terns, addressing invita-
tions and writing thank-you
notes. Some men even wear
engagement rings and have
showers thrown in their
honor.

been affected by the present
day attitude towards equal-
ity.

Traditionally, the bride's
parents took on most of the
expense, but now there is a
definite trend towards the
groom's family sharing a
larger portion of the bill.

Though some of this
chipping in reflects the
economy, it is also a sign of
our times. We no longer
consider the bride's parents
to be "marrying off" their
daughter. Instead, the wed-
ding is seen as a celebration
of the joining together of
two people.

With fewer of the old-
fashioned "rules" of eti-
quette applying to today's
weddings, creative addi-
tions to make the occasion
unique are unlimited.

They range from substi-
tuting carrot cake for the
traditional white sponge
cake, to honoring the bride
or groom's heritage by serv-
ing slices of Italian cheese-
cake or Irish fruitcake.

Music may be as unique
as having bagpipes play as
the newly-married couple
leave the.altar. Or, the
couple may decide to have a
girl instead of a boy act as
ring bearer.

The choices are many,
"right" being determined
only by whatever eombina-
tion of past and present
most pleases the bride and
groom, and their families.

Drop off Service

available for small parties

Lasagna • Ziti • Meatballs and Sausage
Eggplant Parmiglanna • Mozzarella en carozza
Cold Cut & Cheese Trays • Salads • Antipasto

CENTER DELI
713 Ma in St., Wtn.tnexttoRoseinaiy'sBakery) • 274-1 788

A Unisex Salon

1151 Main St.
Watertown
274-6777

Professional Experts in all phases of
jjair and Skin Care

Come in and let our styists,
Anne, Sylvia, Donna Lee,
Lori, Helen or Rosemary
give you that special look

for your special day,
gWe will open early to accomo-

date you way before you
make that last step.

Complete colors from

Sculptured Nails $35, Tips $25
Manicures $4.00
French Braids $5,00
Shampoo&Sets $7.00
Perms itartmi at $29.00

. $4.50 with make-up app. $6.50
Haircuts $7,00(ityiecuu wy) with Blow Dry $13.00
Uniperm (6 min. perm.) ,,.,, , ..,.,... $37,00

Private Setting available for stylist & Owner
Metis' Styling & Cuts Rosemary LeMay
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Colorful sheets plus paint to match
equals a color-wonderful bedroom

Then, stencil golden bam-
boo shoots around the wil-
ing, mirror, and door frame.

Try choosing a subtle
color from the American In-
dian design and use it to
paint the wall behind the
bed. Use textured paint for
a "Santa Fe" look. Then,
select a portion of the de-
sign and stencil it around the
wall to frame the bed,

• Solids — Light blue,
red, and white; peach and
brown; red, yellow and
brown, Mixing and match-
ing solid colored sheets and
comforters yields a plentiful
supply of painting Ideas!

Create your own ceiling
molding with thin, closely
spaced strips of each sheet
color. Or, combine the col-
ors into a painted headboard
or chest of drawers, An-
other idea is to paint either
the ceiling or the floor with
one of the colors.

Searching for a decorat-
ing idea that is high in style,
yet low in price? The an-
swer could be as close as the
sheets on your bed.

Today's pretty, coordi-
nated bed linens are loaded
with colors that look as
good on your walls as they
do on your bed, The best
part is that, when blended
by a qualified paint dealer,
paints can be mixed to
match any shade of color
desired.

Designing your bedroom
to showcase bed linen
means using paint to com-
plement the colors and en-
hance the motif of the
sheets.

The room pictured fea-
tures sheets on which misty
green forms the background
for cream-colored flowers.
Each flower contains a dab
of peach in its center.

The walls of the room are
painted peach; the ceiling,
window frames and floor
molding are painted cream;
and the floor is diagonally
striped with each color.

To help you capture the
colorful mood of your fa-
vorite linen, the National
Kiinl and Coatings Associ-
ation offers the following
design ideas for several dif-
ferent types of patterns:

• Themed sheets — Red
lacquer colored sheets with
a gold bamboo shoot pat-
tern and a bright American
Indian design — these de-
signs revolve around a
theme that can be amplified
with paint.

Go dramatic with the on- sKl.Lt, i iiU. WJLUHB ruH i HL BtuHOOM u us easy »s
ental pattern by painting the making >our hcd. The peach, misty green and crenrn color
door and all the molding Holu-nu1 in tl"' sheets it n perfect complement on walls, ceil-
with red high gloss acrylic, ing "ml floor.

your pantry. It is less costly than
XT "l-l t* 1 1 • • _ ! whole milk and contains much

Health™ cooking with i ,̂,
aid of natural ingredients

• Florals — Each floral
design presents several dec-
orating opportunities, de-
pending on the intensity of
the background color and
the number of shades used.
Bring out the colors of the
flowers by painting the
walls to match.

With deeply shaded
multi-colored sheets you
can create a romantic hide-
away by echoing the dark
background color on the
walls, stencilling the flower
over the bed or In the center
of the ceiling, and using the
other colors for accents
around the room. Or, you
might want to choose one of
the subtler colors on the
walls and the deep colors on
molding and trim.

Whichever p a t t e r n
strikes your fancy, remem-
ber, sheets do more than
dress up your bed, they
dress up the entire room as
well!

•" v t:

Powdered milk is rich in lac-
tose, or milk sugar, and can be
used us a natural sweetener.

The flavor of the foods you
create yourself can be made
more interesting and exotic wish
the use of herbs and spices,

Fresh herbs and spices have
more flavor and vitamins than
dried. Garlic, onion powder,
thyme, basli and orcguno arc ab-
solute essentials for any cook.

If there's a chocolate lover in
your house, nature has provided
a substitute,

Carob comes from the fruit of
the carob tree, which grows in
the Middle East, It contains
fructose, a low calorie sugar that

is easier to digest, and no natural
oil,

With this beginning know,,
edge on healthful cooking addi-
tions, you can produce
chemical-free foods in your new
home, at little cost.

RELAXAND
ENJOY YOUR
SPECIAL DAY

Don't hurry the morning of
your wedding, nervous as
you're sure to be, force yourself
to take a deep breath and relax.
You'll be a prettier, more radiant
bride for it.

Silk Flower
Bridal Bouquets

A life-like silk bouquet
is a wonderful keepsake
of the happy occasion,

All individually hand
crafted, they will provide many years of

lasting pleasure,

Come in at your leisure and browse through %
our large assortment of gifts for shower, \
wedding and attendant gifting,

THE RED BARN I
96 Porter St. Watertown

274-8889
Mon.-Fri. 9-5;30

Sat, 9-5

Now that you're in your new
home, and cooking for two, you
may be concerned about the ex-
tensive use of synthetic chemi-
cals found in today's processed
foods.

However, there are many nat-
ural ingredients you can add
while cooking to enhance fla-
vor, color and taste.

Water, nature's sparkling
gift, can be used to make foods

moist, and reduce calories and
greasiness.

It can be used when making a
cheese spread to reduce the oili-
ness, and lo make the spread
less fattening.

Water can also be used with
instant dry nonfat milk as a milk
substitute in many cooked
dishes.

Instant nonfat dry milk is, by
itself, a valuable addition to

H
0

r COUPON——

WEDDING N
OFF
With This Coupon

Coupon expires April 30,1984
The A I M ' S Largest Selection ol Wedding Stationary & Accessories.

'0,
PRINTIRS INC.

IDS Commercial Street, Wotertown

274-7555

1 ,.t Rt.6
Plymouth, Ci.
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
We cater to:

Luncheons, Weddings,
Showers, Dinner Parties,

Stags and Banquets
on or off the premises.
Call for Personalized Help

with your arrangements

Houri: Lunch 11:30-2 Wed.-Fii.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat., 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen Discount
10fi Off On Meals

^ T - P H O ?
PHOTOGRAPHY FROM $299

WEDDING GOWNS FROM $149
NO ONE BEATS OUR PRICES.

FREE FLOWER GIRL GOWN WITH 5 BRIDES MAIDS GOWNS BOUGHT.

WEDDING WORLD
[27WOODTICKROAD

WATERBURY
_ 757-2836

VISIT US AND ASK FOR YOUR FREE JUST MARRIED BANNER.

MON.
TUE. 2-6 p.m.
FRI. V
THUR.2-8.
SAT. 12-6

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Scotland is the land for lovers
(Q)Slart your own beautiful tra-
dition with an unforgettable
honeymoon in Scotland. Impos-
ing castles, breathtaking glens,
the vivid colors of traditional
tartans, the wail of the bagpipes,
the smooth, mellow taste of
Scotch whisky—Scotland is all
of these things und more. From
mythic beasts to tragic queens,
Scotland is a country for lovers,'

Start your honeymoon in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland's capital city.
It is no small wonder that Edin-
burgh with its turrets and spires
was beloved of Sir Walter Scott,

Don't miss the panorama of
Edinburgh from Carlton Hill or
the magnificent view of The
Castle, the birthplace of the

United Kingdom, Climb
Arthur's Seat, a miniature
mountain located right in the
heart of the city.

Centrally located, Edinburgh
can be the base from which to
explore the surrounding coun-
tryside by bus, bicycle or car, A
little more than a half hour from
the city, you can enjoy seaside
and golfing resorts,

A wayfarer's mccca

Using the Forth Road and
Rail Bridges, you can travel eas-
ily to the "kingdom" of Fife, on
the opposite shore of the Firth,

Journey from Edinburgh to
nearby Pcnfland, Moorfooi and
Larnrnermuir Hills for walking

RAM'S Boutique £
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury J*

SOMETHING ORIGINAL FOR
YOUR TROUSSEAU!

A

If you 're going on a cruise or to
a warmer climate just look at
what we have in mind
for you...

• handcrafted & crocheted • camisoles & wrap shorts
2 piece sets

• baggy pants w/ruffled tops • printed skirts w/matching tops

Hours: Mon.-Wed, I0-6Thurs,&Fri, 10-8 Sat. 10-4

VISA' UKMtM
nmss

755-9146

fde f^t of £*&*$ mtuiuUtan

CA TER1NQ FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SPECIALIZING IN
WIDDINQS • BANQUETS - MliTINGS

FACILITIES TO 500 PiQPLg

733-4819
1140 SOUTH MAIN ST. WATIRiUHY

or riding, or take time to visit
Stirling Castle.

Whatever your pleasure—
walking, riding, golfing, fish-
ing, shopping, visi t ing
exhibitions or festivals—you'll
be able to pursue it in Edin-
burgh,

Continue your trip by travel-
ing into Scotland's heartland.
Stop at Glen Coe, whose tower-
ing cliffs witnessed the massa-
cre of the Maedonalds in 1692,

From Glen Coe, drive on to
Inverness, the unofficial capital
of the Highlands, using the road
along Loch Ness, Be sure to
keep a sharp eye out for Nessie,
the famed Loch Ness monster.

From Inverness, explore
Scotland's Northeast., The
Queen spends her summers
there and, if you follow her
lead, you won't regret it.

The hills are alive
Stay in Pitlochry, a superb

summer resort, located in a
mountain-and-loch setting, and
spend days leisurely combing
the surrounding hills,

Visit Balmoral Castle or
Braemar, home of the most fa-
mous of the traditional Highland
Gatherings,

Enjoy Queen Victoria's fa-
vorite view of Loch Tummei or
the beauty of Schiehallion's
peak reflected in the pristine wa-
ters of Loch Rannoch,

By night, delight in the Festi-
val Theatre with its summer-
long season of plays,

The Northeast is also one of
the most prestigious distilling
regions in Scotland, Call ahead
to arrange a tour at the Teacher's
Distillery at Glendronach, and
see for yourself how the rich, as-
sertive taste of Teacher's Scotch
is created,

A learned experience

The leisurely tour teaches you
the difference in taste between
grain and malt whiskies, and
why Teacher's blends have a

SCOTLAND

CNPRONACII
•ARPMORE

LOCH NESS

THL SCOTCH LXPLRIb ui William IWucher'H & Sons offer
you helpful tj|ii on wluu lo gee nncl do on your honeymoon in
Scoilnnil,

high percentage of malt to grain
whiskies.

After the honeymoon is over,
relive those glorious days In

HONEYMOON
TIPS

Today, fewer couples are
choosing to take the sort of
honeymoon where.

Instead, they prefer more
action; resorts that include
sports, entertainment, and
gourmet food and locations
that have plenty of sights.

What advice does Bride's
Magazine have for the
couple planning a honey-
moon?

Choose your hair style
as carefully

as you choose your gown,,.
The right coiffure will complete your

pretty picture for that important
wedding day. Let our stylists

create a "perfect" look for you
and your attendants.

61 Riverside St., Oakvllle
CALL 274-2473

Tues.-Sat. 8:30-4:30
Open Late Thurs. & Fri.

#
#

Italian Pastry
Shoppe

Contain And Discuss Your Wedding Cake With Us.

Try Our

3 Layers of Rum-Soaked Sponge Cake
1 Layer of Chocolate Cu*tard and
1 Layer of Vanilla » Topped with a
Delicious Whipp0d-Cre«m Topping

and Garnished with
Sliced Almonds Around the Sides

Our specialty is
Italian Rum Cake —

but we make a
large variety of cakes!

Colonial Plaza, Waterbury 575-9286
OPEN 7 DAYS Everyday of the Year 7 A.M, - 9 P.M.

Scotland with the full-bodied
taste of Scotch—another fine
tradition from the land of tradi-
tion,

• Be honest with each
other. How do you both
really want to spend your
honeymoon, Hiking? Shop-
ping? Or just lazing away on
a beach?

• Make your plans early.
You'll have a better chance
of getting exactly the space
at the time you want instead
of being disappointed or
having to pay more because
the rooms in your price
range are all taken,

• Take advantage of tim-
ing — with night-flight sav-
ings, weekday, excursion,
and special fares.

MATCHING
WEDDING

RINGS
Superbly
crafted to
symboliie
^our lov« , . ,
in UK geld ..
wilh the siiurirtce
of.
timtloss
quality /j I

Pricsdfrom'llfland up

EASY TIRMS
Ail Charge Cards Wolcorrw

PARK FREE

"£»(. 190?"

103 BANK ST.
753-2280
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Contrary to popular mythology,
men are eager to marry, too
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Children share in the fen

When it comes to mar-
riage, popular mythology
has it that women want it
desperately, while men are
"captured," dragged into it
kicking and screaming all
the way. This myth needs a
bit of updating, says an ar-
ticle in a recent issue of
Bride's

In an ironic reversal of
roles, men today are eager
to marry, so eager in fact,
they often find they're the
ones doing the dragging.

The 1982 figures from the
U,S, Bureau of the Census
reveal that about 70 percent
of American men today are
or have been married, And.
the much-touted playboy
life aside, says the article,
of those men not married,
approximately 80 percent
wish they were,

Evldenci of concern

Marriage counselors also
have evidence that men
place a new value on mar-
riage, When a marriage is in
trouble, they say, the hus-
bands are at least as con-
cerned with seeking help as
their wives arc.

This is a big change from
15 years ago when, accord-

ing to Dr, Ray Fowler, Mar-
riage and Family Therapist
in Ciaremont, California,
"less than 20 percent of the
visits to therapists on a na-
tional basis were initiated
by men."

What happened? Why,
just as women are proclaim-
ing their independence and
postponing marriage in fa-
vor of a career are men de-
ciding that marriage and
family life are really impor-
tant after all?

Effect of change

It's precisely because
women have changed that
men have changed too, says
the article. As Dr, Tilla Va-
hanian.a New York City
marriage counselor and psy-
c h o t h e r a p i s t pu t s i t ,
"Women have discovered
that they don't need men as
much as they thought they
did.

Men are finding that their
need is greater than they
were willing to admit," It's
like an elaborate dance that
must be kept in balance. If
one sex says "no" the other
has to take over saying
"yes."

Because many women

Gift of year-round comfort

•X-
WIIATKVERT1IK \\ i: vniEK MAY HI-, — tin-bridal»<>uj>l<-
will enjoy nielli* of comfortable, luxurious nle<'[) Bundled
under a down comforter, with their lirndt) resting on natural
fill pillowH. Luxurious, comforlablt; and praetieal are the
ideal rouihiimlidii to look for in gif t-givlng, and these pillow*
and comforter fill tile re t i rements . Down, feather or down
and feather filled pillows and comforters usually coal more
Uinii synthetic ones, but they will last much longer and pvc
more luxurious nights of ileep too! They're the perfect wed.
ding, bridal iliower or engageinent gift. You can be lure that
you'll be remembered for years and years if you give this gift
of restful sleep that promi§eB day* of happineig and fulfill-
ment!

Convenient Lay-A way Plan

204 Chase Ave,f Waterbury
Waterhury Plaza

(Next fa Bob's Sutplus)

'755-4587 MonM ; t w 7554459
Sal. W-S

Sun. hS

are finding satisfaction in
other pursuits and are no
longer solely devoted to get-
ting married, marriage for
men is no longer the buyer's
market it once was.

With men having to pur-
sue marriage, they've come
to have a greater apprecia-
tion of its worth, There's
also a greater acceptance of
emotion in society as a
whole. Men today can ac-
knowledge their need for
closeness without feeling
like traitors to manhood.

The desire to be u father is
also a major motivator for
some men to marry. Carry-
ing on the family line was al-
ways i mportant to a man, of
course, but today's looser
sex roles encourage him to
get much more involved in
the day-to-day raising of his
children.

New satisfactions

In the process, men have
found deep new satisfac-
tions. Concludes the ar-
t i c l e : , , , " m e n have
discovered that marriage is
an opportunity to experi-
ence the gentle, nurturing
parts of [themselves), that
have been denied for too
long."

Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be,

—Robert Browning

The men thai women marry,
And why they marry them will

always be
A marvel and a mystery to the

world,
__ —Henry W. Longfellow

If there are going 10 be small
children in your wedding pro-
cession, u flower girl, ring
bearer or both, make sure they
know what they are going to do.

If necessary go over what will
be happening several limes so
that both you and the youngsters
will be comfortable and confi-

dent.
Remember thai they loo will

be both excited and nervous
about this big event, their
chance to share some of your
limelight, and that they will be
doing (heir very best on your
most important day to make it
just a little bit more special,

The irresponsible must take
responsibility for many wrongs.

Self-pity Is a state of mind which
precludes all hope and optimism.

Re
-mm.- MWrm
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Debbie Mqffeit,
Miss America 1983

Our complete Bridal and
Formal Service will help to

make that special day just as
you've always dreamed it

would be.
Making dreams come true...
that is what we're all about.

ROS-LYN'S
BRIDAL EMPORrUM

Pilgrims Mall
Woodbury, Conn, 06798

263-5684

WEDDING

GOWNS
FROM

*149.00
PHOTOGRAPHY

FROM

$299.00
WEDDING WORLD
27WOODTICKRD,

757.2836

CASTILIAN ROOM
GIFT SHOP

We have all your Wedding Needs

Invitations
Guest Books

We print
matches &, napkins

Cake Knives
Goblets

Attendants Gifts

Pewter Mugs
Perfume Bottles

Personalized Jewelry
14 Carat Jewelery

Jewelry Cases

Hours:
Tues. ItThurl.

11-8
Wed., Fri. & Sat.

11-6

WeddingGifts

China

Crystal
Table linens

One-of-a-kind
pieces of
American

Art
Glasses

by
ABELMAN

1225ThomastonAve
Waterbury, Ct.

753-9289

We have a lovely selection
of Contemporary and

Vintage Wedding Gowns

Rentals available at
reasonable rates

— Consignments Welcome —

681 Main St., Watertown
Hours; Wed, thru Fri, 11-5 0 Sat. 10-4

the right hair style
for all the right
moments,,.

hair & skin
center

756 Thomasien Road, Watertown 274-5459 or 274-5450
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The light cf love shines forth at weddings
So many traditions, so much fuss, such excitement!

into the '80s, there are as many "somethings old" as there are
"somethings new" about the attitudes and ceremonies which sur-
round the matrimonial contract.

Individual attitudes, of course, do vary, but there Is a general
trend In the United States today towards a traditional—even old-
fashioned—approach to marriage.

Time-honored customs, which have been handed down from the
Victorian age and earlier, serve as guidelines for most young
couples as they prepare to establish a life together.

From such charming customs In fact, weddings hold such
as a young man's asking a importance in modern-day soel-
young woman's father for her ety that an estimated 26 million
hand in marriage to the new couples will wed in this decade,
bride's tossing the bouquet be> according to Barbara Tober,
fore leaving the reception, to- Editor-in-Chief of Bride's
day's wedding practices have magazine. This number would
distinct similarities to those of seem to indicate that weddings
the past, have never been more popular.

In the weeks—even months A clear break has been made
—that precede the wedding, with the past, however, as it is
both the bride's and the groom's no longer the popular attitude
families become absorbed in among women that they must
planning for the wedding, " y i e l d " to the man who

Wedding attire, flowers for chooses to " t a k e " them as
the church and reception, food lawfully-wedded wives,
and drink are ordered; vows are Today's bride chooses In-
composed, invitations are writ- stead to enter into o partnership
ten; travel reservations arc with a man, sharing equally
made, and even the champagne with him the responsibilities,
with which the newlyweds will duties and pleasures of the mar-
be toasted is chosen. nage.

Male Image,
— Unisex-Hairstyiing--

Hair care for the
entire wedding party,,

• Hairstyiing
• French braids
•Permanent Waves
*Halr Color & High-lighting

for appointment call: 274-4143
|68S Main Street, Watertown Ray or Va/er/el

If this is
the year
you're going
to give her a
DIAMOND...

Then come see us
at
DAVID JIWELERS

We have a
magnificent selection
at the guaranteed
lowest possible prices!

44BankSt.f Waterbury
753-1153

EASY-PAYMINT-PLAN
AVAILABLE

Open: Mon.-thru-Sat. 9 to 5 Thurs, till 8 p.m.

M\ll.~OlU»IJt< y y p g
jn-nrl mid -4i-!|uin-i> IIIIKK il sweetheart neckline. Graceful gkirt hoi deep flounce at hem, Long,
sheer »Ieove« hove filled lace cuff and nppUqued detail. Worn with o chapcMcngth mantilla
trimmed with matching loce on headpiece and veil, this gown is one of a group available in tho
JCPeiuiey Spring/Summer colalog. The gown come* In mm 5/6 to IS/16 a» well as 18 and 20
and sells for 895,00; veil and headpiece, 148,00. 72*bour delivery promised.

Jitc/ijieldlirr}
a very special wedding reception

deserves a very special place.

For Further Information Please Contact
Diane Bennett at 567-4503

RT, 202 LitchfMcLCt. 06759

idol Special
With a Flair of Elegance
Complimentary Hors d'Oeuvres

Full Course Dinner
Choice Of:

Roast Round of Beef
Broiled Ham Steaks, Pineapple

Roast Stuffed Turkey, Cranberry
Baked Boston Sored, Lemon or

Your Choice of Hot & Cold Buffet

Boneless Stuffed Chicken
Boneless Chicken Cordon Bleu

Prime Rib Westbury Cut
Club Steaks - Butter Sauce

Baked Stuffed Shrimp

Bartender, Set-Ups. Sales Tax & Graluity Inc.
For More Information Call;

666 Thomaston Rd,. Watertown
274-4214

H Consultants Mary Jo & Llla Lee Coddington

A contemporary bride enjoys
a considerably better position
than did her Victorian counter,
part. "More than 90 percent of
all new brides continue to work
after the wedding," notes Mrs.
Tober,

The bride can expect her new
husband to share in the house-
hold chores, just as she expects
to augment their joint income
with her salary.

It would be no more surpris-
ing for him to whip up a choco-
late mousse than it would be for
her to repair a leaky faucet. Or,
when the time comes, for him to
get up for the 3 A.M. feeding
than it would be for her to do so.
Equality has arrived in mar-
riage,

The average age of Americnn
brides is 22 years, with women
from urban areas being slightly
older. Today's bride is four
years older than the typical Vic-
torian bride, whose average age
was 18 years at the time of her
wedding.

Being older, today's bride
has more often than not estab-
lished her own career, with
goals and aspirations her Victor-
ian sisters could not have imag-
ined. She has set a life course for
herself whlchdoes not necessar-
ily hinge upon whether or not
she marries.

When she walks down that
aisle, dressed in the long white
gown reminiscent of the Victo-
rian era, today's bride can be as-
sured of her independence as
she is satisfied with her decision
to enter Into one of the oldest
and most beautiful of all human
associations,

CASHED IN

Good resolutions can't be cashed
in unless thoy are kept long enough
to reap the dividends,

PHOTOGRAPHY

4 , FROM $299

FROM

$149
GOWNS
27 Woodtlck m,, YValerbury 7S7-28I6
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Rainbows of roses take on new
traditions in wedding bouquets
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A recent survey of retail
florists by Roses Inc. found
that today 's brides are
choosing roses as the reign-
ing bloom in their bouquets,
in a resurgence of forma!
weddings with all trim-
mings.

But these brides are com-
bining an old-world tradi-
tion with their personal
signatures by replacing clas-
sic white roses with blooms
ranging from yellow to lav-
ender hues, Roses Inc. re-
ports,

Toueh of spring

Yellow roses, the tradi-
tional symbol of joy and
gladness, are popular with

For your wedding.

spring brides, particularly
for morning or midaftcr-
noon weddings.

Although many brides
prefer to carry nosegays of
yellow rosebuds, others are
opting for wicker baskets
brimming with blooms and
trimmed with delicate rib-
bon.

Pink roses also bring a
delicate touch to weddings,
with their symbolism of
grace and gentility. Florists
report that pink roses are
especially popular with
brides whose fashion
themes include taffeta
gowns and dainty lace
eloves.

Old-fashioned appeal
Sweet-smelling lavender

roses go well with both old-
fashioned lace and sophisti-
cated silk wedding gowns,
Because lavender roses
have perfume-like scents,
many brides trim veils and
headpieces with the blooms
fora fragrant touch.

Roses Inc. reports other
trends in "new tradition"
wedding roses, including:

• Coral or orange roses
mixed with autumn greenery
for September and October
weddings;

• Red and white roses
combined in a single nose-
p y to represent unity;

• An armful of long-
stemmed red roses, reminis-
cent of a Miss America
pageant, to replace the tra-

ditional nosegay.

It's evident that the nup-
tial rose today has no color
limitations, By working with
her florist well in advance of

the wedding day, a bride-to-
be can choose the rose co-
lors and designs to express
the fcclingor sentiment most
important to heron the most
important day of her life,

Choose a professional photographer
Every wedding is special,

and every bride arid groom
want to have a record of
those moments most pre-
cious to them. That's why it
is important for the bridal
couple to enlist the services
of a professional wedding
photographer.

Friends and relatives
may have the best inten-
tions when they offer their
services . . . but even the
most skilled amateur pho-
tographer lacks the experi-
ence and precision that a
professional brings to his
job.

Choose a photographer
who is experienced in pho-
tographing weddings, and
who uses Kodak products
fora "good look" in his or
her finished work.

Select your photographer
at least two months in ad-
vance, especially if your

Taking things as they corns Is an
enviable form of success.

^ /
V"--

ALTHOUGH TODAY'S RIMDK.S ure returning to elunsic
rosi-fillt'il wcililinp bouquet*, llii-yVt- N-lciliiig yellow, pink
mid even liivender rows iiislt'iii! oflriiililionul while, reports
ItllM'M III!'.

THIS HAPPY BKIDE worked with l»-r profriuiioiiul ph
laphcr to ensure that nil the (niuHd HIDIIICHIH of her wedding
were I'aptiireil on film to hi- sinned mid enjoyrd for yenm to
come.

wedding is planned for the
busy seasons of spring or
the Christmas holidays,

A bridal couple should
take time to meet with their
photographer and discuss,

not only their formal por-
trait and the pictures needed
for newspaper announce-
ments, but also the candlds
they will want taken at the
wedding and reception.

IVA MAE'§
SouUibury, Ct.

Getting Married?
Let us help you make something
to wear on your honeymoon or

a keepsake of your wedding day.

Rainy-day savings ensure peace
of mind no matter what the weather.

-=r =— -™- ~r _^ ^^ -HI t K ~^^" -^ -r^^^F ^ ^

A la Mode
"Catering For All Occasions"
Let us plan your next get-together

STAGS-SHOWERS-WEDDINGS
OUTINGS-OFFICE PARTIES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
(for the young and not so young)

For Gourmet Catering at Take-Out Prices

Call 754-5977

No Party Too Small or Too Large
(special effect$ available on request)

COMING
SOON!

SIMPLY ELECANTi
Will be presenting

"THE WEDDING ALCOVE,

For that once in a lifetime
event, nothing but the
best for the bride to be.

Our Bridal Consultant will
assist you with all your
wedding needs, including
silk florals for your entire
wedding and a complete
line of accessories.

564 Middlebury Road, Middle bury 738-1580
(Old Four Corners Bulking)

PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING
Houri: Tuei.-Frl, 10-S • Sat. 10-4

'.V-*:'"••»".•••.

* • •

TheBridal Shop With Clout
SPRING FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY
The Bridal Shop With It's Own

f New York Designer f
The following are a few of the designer NAMES we carry:

PROM GOWNS WEDDING GOWNS TUXEDOSBY

Ounne-Sax

Nadine

Promtime

Dance-Allure

Actl

Roberta

BY
Milady

Fink

Joelle

Alfred Angelo

Bridal Originals

Sasson

BY
Lord West

After Six

Pierre Cardin

Bill Blass

Yves St. Laurent

Raffinati

88 East Main St., Waterbury, Ct, (NEXT TO PALACE THEATER)
HOURS; MON.-THURS. 10 a.m.-g p.m. FRI, & SAT, 10 a,m,-4 p.m.
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Say when—your wedding timetable tells all!f
Ready for the count-

down? The following gives
you a general time schedule
for the many things you
have to do for a wonderful
wedding, a memorable re-
ception.

Six months before;
• Discuss wedding

budget with parents; if
sharing expenses, include

fiance and his parents.
• Select wedding and re-

ception sites,
• Determine number of

guests,
• See clergyman orjudge

with fiance.
• Talk to caterer, discuss

reception, make reserva-
tions,

• Han do-it-yourself re-

* Weddings # Gatherings

$ml1

Mies

GUNTHER'S
RESTAURANT

1622 Thomaston Ave.
Watervjfle 574-1041

Donna Lynn Paternostro
and

Carol Mastropietro

LICENSED
HYPERTRICHOLOGISTS —

Can help you prepare for
that special day. Be free of

unwanted facial or body hair with
permanent hair removal,

60 Lakeside West Prof, Bldg.
Waterbury, Ct.

300 ft.-Exit 171-84 West
junction Chase Parkway & 1-84

FREE CONSULTATION

By Appointment Only 5 7 5 - 0 7 8 6

ception menu, if you're not
using caterer,

• Check gourmet shops,
supermarkets,

• Order dress, accessor-
ies,

• Begin gues t l i s t ,
choose attendants,

• Register for china, sil-
ver, etc,

• Discuss honeymoon
plans.

• Plan new home, shop
for it,

• Groom orders rings.
• Chooses ushers, one

for every 50 guests.

Three months before:
• Complete guest list,
• Order invitations and

announcements (allow four
weeks for printing)

• Start addressing on re-
ceipt,

• Plan wedding cake,
• Shop for trousseau,
• Order a t tendants '

dresses, confirm delivery of
yours,

• Select portrait photog-
rapher.

• Plan to see gynecolo-
gist,

• Plan ceremony, recep-
tion details with organist,
florist, etc,

® Finalize decision on
caterer,

s Groom orders wed-
ding attire, checks attend-
ants' attire.

• Completes honey-
moon plans, buys tickets,
updates passports,

One month before;
• Buy groom's, attend-

ants' gifts.
• Mail invitations,
• Order groom's ring.
• Arrange lodging for

out-of-town guests.
• Plan maids' luncheon,

rehearsal dinner,
• Write thank-you notes

for gifts.

Planning Your Wedding Reception?
Let us take some of the worry out

Complete Catering Service Offered with menus
and prices to fit your budget.

c u
.Lr^md Call us at 575-9090 or 274-4490.

1622 Water town Ave. (Westwood piaza) Waterbury

$8

• Arrange newspaper
announcement.

• pecide on contents of
bar with fiance.

• Start food preparation
and freezing for do-it-your-
self reception or order from
gourmet shop,

• Make arrangements
for party helpers.

• Groom helps decide
bride's bouquet, going-
away corsage, bouton-
nieres, mothers' corsages.

• Selects gift for bride,
his attendants,

• Makes sure marriage
documents are in order.

Two weeks before;
• Go with fiance for

marriage license.
• Order quantity super-

market items,
• Finalize dishes to be

bought from gourmet shop.
• Arrange to get attend-

ants to church.
• Purchase bar needs,

arrange delivery.
• Check on final details

with florist, musician, pho-
tographer,

• Make appointment,
hairdresser.

• Send announcement to
newspapers.

• Groom checks on ar-
rangements for bachelor
dinner.

• Double-checks honey-
moon reservations.

One week before:
• Reconfirm party help-

ers with service,
• Begin honeymoon

packing.
• Finish writing an-

nouncements.
• If using caterer, give fi-

nal guest number.
• Give and/or attend

maids' luncheon.
• Groom presents gifts

to attendants.
• Explains seating to

head usher.
• Gives clergyman's fee

to best man.
• Arranges to move be-

longings to new home,

Arabesque
113 Bank St. 754-2260

Downtown Waterbury
(one flight up)

Bridal Slippm
Cloth - Satin - Leather

• Marabou Feathers
• Crowns • Tiaras

• Parasols
• Trims

I f f Uf COVIR
• UMBRELLA TABLES » ALL TYPES of CHAffiS
• DANCT FLOORS • PORTABLE BARS
©FRYERLATORS » GAS GRILLS
e CHAHNG DISHES ® FINE LINEN

• DISHES • GLASSES • LIGHTS
CALL FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE,'

DELIVER Y& SET-UP ANYWHERE
In Conn,, Mass, and New York

• ALL NEW WEDDING & PARTY
CANOPIES AND TENTS

• AIA PURPOSE DCMT-YOlJRgELF
CANOPIES

• Complete Line of Party Equip.

Taylor Rental
1465 So, Main St.

Waterbury

756-3624

American Rental Centers
167 Park Rd. 250 Main St.

West Hartford Southbury

236-6108 264-9616

Sign of the times , , .

New outlook
on remarriage

Times are changing and,
along with them, the traditions
attached to marriage and the
wedding ceremony.

For women taking the vows
for a second time, the feelings of
happiness, joy and excitement,
once reserved only for first-iime
brides, are being shared by all.

•'The whole atmosphere sur-
rounding second weddings has
changed," observes Barbara To-
ber, Editor-in-Chief of Bride's
magazine.

"There is nothing that can be
considered taboo anymore. The
only question couples need to
ask themselves is, 'Will what
we're doing make our friends
comfortable and happy for us?*
If it will, by all means, go
ahead!"

In past years, second mar-
riages were handled with care,
and little, if nothing, was said
about them in public.

Couples were urged to be
discreet, despite the fact that
the declaration of marriage is a
public assertion of love and
commitment.

Today, a second marriage is
nothing to be embarrassed
about. Rather, remarriage has
beco:ne very much a part of the
wedding scene. According to
Bride's magazine, 28 percent of
all marriages today are remar-
riages.

As for the novice bride, there
have been rules of etiquette es-
tablished for women getting
married for the second time.

Engagements are not usually
announced during divorce pro-
ceedings from a previous mar-
riage.

The ceremony itself is often
kept simple, with traditions
such as the giving-away and
long procession down the aisle
omitted.

Throwing the bouquet and
garter are left out, but otherwise
the reception can be as large and
lavish a party as desired,

A woman marrying again has
her choice of wedding outfits,

"I see no reason not to wear
white the second time around,"
Mrs, Tober says, "Something
simple and sophisticated, per-
haps a dress with a hat. You
don't need a cathedral train or
veil, but dress up and be beauti-
ful and happy."

Depending on the style of the
wedding and the time of day, the
bride may wear a short or
long dress or a suit, the groom,
a trim, well-tailored suit or a
tuxedo.

Good taste and manners,
along with the consideration of
others, will result in the cere-
mony of remarriage being a
joyous celebration of new-
found happiness.

REMEMBER
YOUR BELONGINGS

When you pack for your hon-
eymoon, amidst all the hustle
and bustle of last minute plans
for your upcoming wedding, be
sure not to forget things.

If you're heading for a resort
area, where shopping is neces-
sarily limited, this is particu-
larly important.

If you're city-bound, how-
ever, you'll probably be able ti
find in stores almost anything
you inaclvertenlly left behind.

WEDDING

FREE FLOWER
GIRL GOWN WITH EVERY

FIVE BRIDES MAIDS GOWNS
FROM

WEDDING WORLD
BUDGETS

No One Beats Our Prices

27WOODTICKRQAD
WATERBURY

757-2836
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Gifts of love...

Watches join a lime-honored
tradition for bride, groom-to-be

It's traditional. . . before
the wedding, the bride-to-be
and her intended usually ex-
change personal gitts, pref-
erably gifts they can wear
on their wedding day, and

treasure in the days to come.
Fast gaining in popularity

arc watch gifts, says the
Jewelry Industry Council,
which reports that, while
brides-to-be have long given

their future husbands dress
watches, the growing pop-
ularity of his-and-her
watches has started n trend
toward the loving couple
giving each other watches
— usually the beautifully,
styled new matched dress
watches,

His and hers

These new his-and-her
watches are more than just
timepieces, for they are so
elegantly designed that they
are truly pieces of jewelry,
and something that can hc
worn to enhance not only
apparel hut lifestyle as well,

New quartz watches
combine split second accu-
racy with beauty and good
looks. In karat gold or plati-
num, the new timepieces
show bands that are truly
jewelry-like bracelets. Gold
is seen in yellow and white
in a tricolor effect on the
same watch,

Decorative effects

Watch faces often show
gemstone pave, and brace,
lets and bezels ore often
richly crusted with diamond
pave.

There's something very
meaningful about this watch
exchange between a young
couple who will soon pledge
the rest of their lives to each
oilier. — It's truly 'time on
their hands and nothing but
love in view!*

ness and wrinkling, which lead
to the lomiaiion of unnitruciivc
lines in Ihc years ID conic.

When the sun is hoi!
Sometimes a terrible burn is

unavoidable, if ami when you
find yourself feeling like a
cooked lobster, cool down wilh
a lukewarm bath, eold com-
presses, a soothing lotion and
lois ill shade.

A lew preventive measures
will protect you from (he ulii-
male pain of a sunburn and
allow you in enjoy a healthy
and lun-lillud honeymoon in
(he sun.

GIVE A GIFJ'
THAI'SHOWS

YOU CAKE
A wedding is a special occa-

sion-—a time to give a gift dial
sends your bust wishes to the
newly married couple as they
embark on iheir joiinu1)1 through
life, together.

A unique present, something
that will not he duplicated over
and over again, will be appreci-
ated by ilic newlywcds and
show them that lime and effort
was taken to choose something,
extra special for Ilium,

Need sonic original gift
ideas?

If possible, find out ihc color
and decorating prelcrcnecs of
tlu1 couple and select a wall
hanging or puin(inp thai
complements iheir taste.

(Jive u planter or hanging bas-
ket in an inieresiing muciamc
weave, made from various types
of ropes and cords. f;ill the bas-
ket wit)) a plant or a bouquet of
(lowers.

Champagne buckets, wine
decanters, dessert dishes, vases
and cheese boards' are more
traditional gifts yet items thai
are not commonly part of a
newly put-togelher household

they ure luxuries for the two-
some just starting out.

^Qindbver
Main St. (Rt. 61) Bethlehem

Garden Center & Florist
WE OFFER COMPLETE FLOWER
SER VICE FOR THA TSPECIA L DA Y!
• Brides' & Bridesmaids'

Bouquets
• Grooms' & Ushers'

• Church & Reception
Arrangements

• Corsages
266.7010 Open 7 Days 9 to 6

A TIME FOR LOVE — When todu>'» )<>ung id>ouMo-he-
nmrrii-dn exchange prr»oiiul pif'tH before their wedding, it
eoulil well be hii-iuiil-lur HUlclir-K, reports llie Jewelry In-
dustry ('ouiicil. Hie new (juiirtz ilium ure t^\(l^ tliat will be
useful anil treasured in the years the young ooiiplc will share
together.

Spending days in the sim?

Be sure to protect your skin
from those damaging rays

Planning a honeymoon of fun
in the sun—tennis, swimming,
sunning and sight-seeing?

You can return home with sto-
ries to tell and ii deep dark tun
that reflects the beautiful warm
sunshine, or you can spend
much of your vacation apply-
ing skin creams to return home
fluking and peeling.

Don't overdo it.

Take care of your* skin

Skin care will probably not be
uppermost on your list of honey-
moon priorities but, if ignored,
can put a dumper on an other-
wise wonderful vacation.

It is important to take precau-

tions against over-exposure to
the sun, both during arid alter
your vacation.

Tan your skin gradually, 10-
20 minutes the first few days
iitid an additional 5-10 minutes
each subsequent day. Husk in
the sun under the protection of
sun preparations that block
damaging sun rays.

For nil complexions

Most department or drug
stores sell numerous brands of
sunscreens for every skin type.
Remember that baby oil and co-
coa butter are moisturizers—not
protective sun blocks.

The sun's ultra-violet rays are

125 Main Street
Oakville

2744756

Personalized handcrafted gifts
for a wedding or Bridal Shower

from

TREASURE BOX
Open: Wed. thru Sat. 10-5, Thurs. till 9, Sun, 9-1

Maria's Hairstylists
473 Main Street

Watertown (next to the old Pik Kwik)

When It Counts

We at Marias-
can make
it happen.

Phone 274-9255

the most intense from 10 AM to
12 noon when avid sun
bathing should be avoided.

When you know you've had
enough, and you will know,
block out the sun. Put on a sun
hat or go indoors,

Water doc not block out (he
sun's rays—you can yet a good
burn in the water due to the re-
flection of the sun off of (he
water's surface.

Lanolin-enriched lotions or
after-sun smoothers are good
moisturizers lor after sun care.

They will help prevent dry-

'Mama simmers thesauee" at A N T H O N Y ' S

PLACE
&

TAVERNE on
the GREEN

(formerly, Mitchell's Place/

For your shower, wedding
reception or any celebration -
May we suggest our main
dining room with reception
lounge and cocktail lounge to
accomodate up to 100 people
or for smaller parties our private

On The Green, Litchfield room for up to 30 people.
567.S016

Open 7 days a wetk w u w ^ , ^ V U V , V J V

Everything from
cocktails to full
course dinners
impeccablyprepargd.

Come in to see me for my
personal attention in planning
your special day.

j y tfK
Kxpivssit with tin1 j»y of

the jH'tftvi ArtC'anvd
ng riiijj —IOJMIRT.

^y hand finished. M;idr
tor al\v;i\>. Madi" for your

!(.' ill iHUlSt'11 l i l t ' l i l l i l V
I ' l i l l c i ' t i on .

Gift Suggestions
for the Best Man

and Ushers

® Lighters
% Tie Bar and Tie Tacks
e Money Clips
• Pens and Pencils
© I.I). Bracelets

WEDDING GIFT)

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown 274-1988
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Answers to important questions which the groom often asks
©Who pays for the wed-
ding? What are the duties of
the Best Man? What should
I wear to be correct ly
attired?

Those are but a few of
the questions which may
puzzle prospective bride-
g rooms . Most of the
answers to those questions
have pat answers, many of
them having been handed
down from antiquity, oth-
ers being relatively modern
in conception.

The American Formal-
wear Association, being
expert on the rules and
mores of weddings and
their attendant rules and
obligations, has compiled a
list of the most often asked
questions by grooms and
the A FA has supplied the
answers that currently
apply to them.

Some who can afford it
go to wedding counselors
to find out what to wear,
what to do and how to do it,
The following will answer
most, if not all, of the ques-
tions that the average
groom may pose:

Q,: Who or what decides
if the wedding is to be for-
mal, semiforma! or infor-
mal?

A,; Those decisions are
usually up to the bride, and
are often determined by the
choice of gown that she
wears and the site of the
ceremony.

If she wears a long gown
with a train, the ceremony
is definitely formal. If the
bride elects to wear only a
veil with her gown, the cer-
emony can be considered
to be semi-formal.

Q.- If the wedding is for-
mal, what do I wear?

A,: In the daytime, a cut-
away coat and striped trou-
sers. However, in some
contemporary weddings
the groom will wear a white
tailcoat, but traditionalists
hold out for the gray cuta-
way.

For a contemporary
evening formal ceremony,
the groom may wear a
black or white full dress
(tailcoat), while the tradi-
tionalist will wear the clas-
sic white tie and tails,

Q.i If the wedding is
semi-formal, what do I
wear?

A,: For a traditional day-
time wedding, a gray strol-
ler with striped trousers.

For a contemporary day-
time wedding, a tuxedo of

Be Unique...
Go Western!

- 1'X

^

From a formal to a casual look
We Offer • Personalized Service

• Free Hemming • Special Ordering

toe
Westerner,

apparel %

679 Main Street, Watertown 274-0740
Open 6 days 10-5 p,m.

Charlie 1156 Main Street
Watertown

274.9576

Haircuttcrs
for the Whole WeddingParty

Hair Cuts

Custom
HairPieces

Charlie Fenn and Tracy Luth

your choice or an updated
stroller.

For a traditional evening
ceremony, a black tuxedo
or a white dinner jacket.
For a contemporary even-
ing wedding, a tuxedo of
your choice,

Q,: What do my ushers
or groomsmen wear?

A,i In a traditional cere-,
mony, the same as the
groom, with the exception
of the boutonierre which in
the groom's case should be
a sprig of lily-of-the-valley
from the bride's bouquet.

In a contemporary wed-
ding, the groomsmen may
dress "a step down" from
theg room. I . e . , if the
groom wears a tailcoat, the
groomsmen may wear a
short coat.

Q.: What do the fathers
of the bride and groom
wear?

A.; The same rules apply
to the fathers as to the ush-
ers and the groomsmen.

Q." Do I give a present to
the bride?

A.; As a rule, the gift of
the wedding ring is consid-
ered to be sufficient. How-
ever , there is no rule
against offering her a

further token of your devo-
tion,

Q.: Do I owe a gift to any
of the wedding members?

A.: Yes, Some small gift
should be made to your
ushers or groomsmen.
Dress studs, cufflinks,
pocket jewelry or the like is
appropriate. Those gifts
serve as mementos of the
occasion.

Q.i Who decides on the
type, place and length of
the honeymoon?

A.; Those decisions
should be made by agree-
ment between the bride and
groom. Its type is usually
determined by financial
capabilities and the avail,
able rime for the trip.

Q.: Who provides the
bride's bouquet?

A.: The groom buys his
bride's bouquet and also
the usher's boutonierres.

Q.i Who pays for the
honeymoon?

A.: Thegroom!
Q.i Who gives the hono-

rarium to the officiating
reverend or judge?

A.i The groom,
Q,: Who pays for the

rental of the formalwear?
k.i The groom and the

Ancient wedding customs
Today's wedding ceremo-

nial traditions are a unique
blend of many national cus-
toms, some dating back
from centuries ago.

Today, a bride may sign
an ancient marriage con-
tract originally devised by
Anglo-Saxons, She may
walk down the aisle in a
Q Cathedral to Ri-

chard Wagner's Lohengrin,
The bride may wear a me-

dieval veil, a Jewish coronet
made of Pagan orange blos-
soms and her wedding ring
may be of Roman descent.

During the ceremony, if
bhe kneels at the altar, she
will be following the custom
of ancient Egyptian brides.

The following are a few

274-2811

For Your Special Bridal Shower
Beautifully decorated

tea Sandwiches
Trays of assorted

hors d'oeuvres
Platters of fruit.

vegetables or cheese

Let us do the worrying for your wedding
reception with an elegant buffet or a
beautiful hors d'oeuvre reception.

Op§n Dally 5:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

members of the wedding
each pay for their own.

S ,i Who pays for the
ding?

A,: The bride's family.
Q.i What are the duties

of the Best Man?
A,-. The Best Man

attends the groom prior to
ceremony, hands him the
ring to place on the bride's
finger during the ceremony,
and offers the first toast to
the bride and groom at the
reception.

He also reads , to all
assembled, any and all con-
gratulatory messages sent
to the bride and groom at
the reception.

Q,' If I am a member of
the military, is it correct for
me to be married in uni-
form?

A.: In the U.S., one usu-
ally only wears a uniform if
on active service. In that
case it is correct to wear full
dress (if you have it) or, at
least, your Class A's.

If your attendants are
also in the service they
should be similarly attired
and officers may wear
swords or sabers. Except
for regulars, uniforms are
best avoided In peacetime.

more explanations of the rit-
uals we follow today and
their origins,

• According to the an-
cient Romans, weddings are
held in June, partially be-
cause of the warm weather,
out more importantly be-
cause May was considered
an unlucky month,

• Today's tradition of
exchanging wedding bands
is a throwback to the medie-
val times when people wore
signet rings to put their seal
on agreements,

• When the newlyweds
depart after the wedding
celebration they still pre-
tend to flee, as though the
irate brothers and fathers
were still chasing after
them.

• During the most primi-
tive times, men acquired
their wives.by stealing
them, and then hiding them
until the families anger was
lessened by the passing
moons. This time when the
couple was in hiding was
sweet, which is why the per-
iod after the wedding is still
called the honeymoon.

I iiiqiu •li!.!!l...OuiUjsjiLdui^iibaud,
all widths from 4mm, up.
men's and ladles' bands - 14K gold - starting at $121.

Variety of designs. "

John Anehini
Tel. 754-5903

112 Grand St.
Waterbury II

Special Occasion?
"We have the dress!"

GIOVANNA'S
DRESS SHOP
1587 Baldwin Street

Waterbury
573-8163

JANUARY STORE HOURS:
CLOSED MONDAYS

Tuii,.Sat, 10 a.m.. 5 p.m.
jru<ti,J.Thufi, 'til! a p.m.
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You're engaged! You've
circled your wedding date
on your calendar--not that
you need to be reminded of
this most important day for
both of you.

The two of you have
decided to have a small
wedding and invite just
family and close friends.
You're planning on no
more than 50 people and
you'd like to have a wed-
ding cake that is just a little
different, something very
romantic.

This three-tiered, square
Saronno Wedding Cake is
not only delicious, it 's
beautiful. Easily prepared
from pound cake mix, it can
be baked by a professional
baker or by the loving
hands of a fond relative or
dear friend.

Both the cake and filling
are spirited with Amaretto
di Saronno which is synon-
ymous with love. Appro-
priately, this intriguing
liqueur was created in the
16th century by a beautiful
young woman who wanted
to express her feelings for
the man she loved.

SARONNO
WEDDING CAKE

Cake

9 packages (17 ounces
each) pound cake mix

4V4 cups milk
18 eggs

2'A cups Amaretto di
Saronno

Filling
6 jars (12 ounces each)

apricot preserves
Vi cup Amaretto di

Saronno

Frosting

V/s cups vegetable
shortening

IVJ cups butter, softened
1V2 tablespoons vanilla

1 teaspoon almond
extract

Vi teaspoon salt
4 pounds confectioners'

sugar, sifted
Vh cups milk or cream

Pastry bag with a
small star tip
Yellow roses, ferns
and 1 large yellow
chrysanthemum,
yellow freesia

A WEDDING CAKE that could well be an Italiun pu»try
chefs masterpiece. Inspired by the beautiful terraced gur-
deni of Isala Bella in Lake Maggiore, it's bedecked with
fresh floweri and deliciouily laced with Amaretto di
Saronno, another Italian masterpiece.

Prepare cake mix, one
package at a time, adding Vt,
cup milk, two e p s and 14
cup Amaretto di Saronno
to each package.

Bake six of the packages
in six greased and floured
jOxlSx 1-inch baking pans.
Bake in a preheated moder-
ate oven (325s F.) 30 to 35
minutes or until cake is firm
to the touch in the center.

Bake three of the pack-
ages in three greased and
floured 8-inch square baking
pans. Bake at 325° F. for 45
to 50 minutes or until firm to
the touch in the center.

Unmold cake layers and
cool on racks.

Trim all the cake layers
to make flat, even surfaces.
Cut six 10-inch squares
from 10 by 15-inch layers.
Cut six 5-inch squares from
cake that remains. Remain-
der of cake can be cut into
small pieces and served for
another occasion.

Cut each of 8-inch squares
into two equal layers,

Advice on advice for
the bride and groom

How to handle a never-
ending stream of advice from
family and friends is a chal-
lenge all marrying couples
face, according to article in a
recent issue of Bride's maga-
zine.

"It's,not good for a mar-
riage if a wife makes more

"Trust Your

money than her husband,"
the bride's mother might
say. "You really should
buy a condominium instead
of renting," the groom's
uncle will insist.

Everyone is eager to help
a bride and groom adjust to
their new roles. The only

Mix apricot preserves
and Amaretto di Saronno.
Spread filling between lay-
ers stacking six 10-inch
squares, six 8-inch squares
and six 5-inch squares.

Combine all frosting in-
gredients and beat until
smooth and fluffy. With a
spatula, cover the entire
cake with about ¥4 of the
frosting.

Place remaining frosting
into a pastry bag with a star
tip. Mark diagonal lines on
side of cake to resemble a
large X. Press a line of
rosettes on lines. Use pas-
try bag with overlapping
swirls to edge the top of
each tier and around the
bottom of the cake.

Decora te cake with
sprigs of green fern and
roses that have been
washed and patted dry to
remove any plant sprays,
Decorate top with a mum
and freesia and more yel-
low roses.

Makes 50 servings,

trouble with all this help is
that it can be so over-
whelming that the couple
end up feeling confused and
pressured, Which advice
should they take? How can
they turn down a piece of
advice without hurting a
loved one's feelings'?

In order to deal with this

GMW, to
a'speclailst"

LO1RAINES CAIES
B r i j a l _S p e c

expires Fib, 19

15% Off
on

Napkins & Matches

25¥o Off
on

Invitations
Withpurehmeof WwJdiHjCaki

* Italian Cookies #
{Arranged on a tray for

your wedding)
US Main Street, Oakvilie

* Cakes with
staircases 4
fountains
2M«3!I2

situation, the couple must
know what they want, says
Bride's, They should sit
down together before the
wedding and ask: "Where
do we want to live?" "How
Important will our careers
be?" "How do we hope to
spend our free time?" Pre-
marital counseling — avail-
able through churches,
universities, and psycho-
logical associations — can
help by providing a frame-
work for these talks,

The answers the couple
arrive at should be as specific
as possible — for instance,
"We'll try to start a family
within three years," or
"We'll plan to spend 1 week-
end a month alone, just the
two of us," When the couple
disagree, they should push to
find a compromise rather
than one or the other simply
giving in, since "easy" solu-
tions often lead to anger and
resentment.

Once a couple feel secure
in their decisions, says
Bride's, they'll be able to
react calmly to the advice
coming their way.

First, they should deter-
mine if there's an underly-
ing reason why a person is
soeagertoofferadvice. Ifa
bride finds her mother-in-
law-to-be taking a little too
much interest in the wed-
ding, she should stop and
examine what's going on:
maybe the woman always

wanted a daughter of her
own. The bride can then
respond on this level
instead of with anger and
perhaps think of ways to
get her fiance's mother
more involved,

Second, the couple
should realize that all the
advice they get won't be
useless — especially when
an advice-giver has experi-
ence in the area, A harried
bride and groom may feel
that yet another opinion on
where they should go for
their honeymoon is (he last
thing they need, but If it's
coming from a cousin who

•has traveled all over the
world it could prove invalu-
able.

Finally, the bride and
grooni must know how to
stop listening and turn down
unneudeu1 advice, Since
most advice-givers mean
well, it's only kind for the
couple to let them know
(hat they do value their
opinions even if they can't
use all of them.

But, at the same time,
they should make it clear
that they are rejecting the
advice: "We've thought
about what you said, but
it'sjust not right for us," or
"Thank you, but we've
already decided on another
plan," In the end, a couple
must be able to say, "We
did it our way."

• Personalized Wedding
Invitations and
Accessories

• Toasting Glasses

• Bridal Bags and Garters

• Ring Bearer Pillows

• Hallmark Bridal Albums
and Guest Books

10 Acre Mai!

Watertown

2744122

is
in your future?

©Travel Outfits
t Casual Clothes

•Accessories
— Shower Gift Certificates —

81 Main Street, Thomaston
283-5160

p
iltiii

320 Main Street, Oakviile * 274-9790

For the "Up to the Minute
Bride and Groom

tt

We recommend the soft look for
today's young couple. Stop in for a
consultation before your big day —
Our professional staff can help with
just the right styles for your whole

wedding party.

We specialize in braiding and
decorating hair with flowers,

Take advantage of Our Make-up and Hair Style
Special in time for your wedding,

"Come in and experience the New Waves with usl"
Hours; MorvSat, 8 to 6 p,m, • Tuei, through Fri. till 9 p.m.

ByApp't.orWalk.ln 9 Free Parking • MC & VISA
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Versatile crystal made
to be used, not stored

Shimmering silk, delicate
lace, sparkling crystal and
silver, combined with the
joyful tears and smiles of
friends and family, create
lasting images of beautiful
weddings.

But all too soon after the
festivities, the gowns are
left to memories, and the
elegant pieces of silver,
china and crystal are stored
away in cabinets and chests
until a special dinner or

party.
Princess House, a leading

manufacturer of handblown
and full-lead crystal sold
through home demonstra-
tions, suggests that crystal
should not be included in
the "collect dust" category.

Their research shows that
many people simply under-
estimate the durability and
versatility of fine crystal.

In fact, handblown crys-
tal is stronger than glass and

CARMINE'S
Lake Winnemaug Rd,, Watertown 274-8010

A Wedding To Remember—
Catering for your weddings, showers,

Jack *n Jill's or stag,

Accomodations for 70 people or we will
cater at your place.

No Party too Large or Small!!!

We cater for sit do wn
Dinners or Buffets indoors
or out. Priced accordingly,

• Major Credit Cards
Dinner: Mon.-Sat, 5-10 • Sun, 12-4

Choose your hair style
as carefully

as you choose your gown.,,

The right coiffure will
complete your pretty

picture for that
important wedding
day. Let our stylists
create a "perfect"

look for you and
your attendants.

25 Candee Hill Road
(formerly A nn 's Beauty Salon)

Watertown

274-8851

S D !

Catering

CAVALLO
• FRESH FRUIT BOWLS©BONELESS CHICKEN

• PRIME RIB«STUFFED SHRIMP«MACCARONI

•SAUSAGE»MEATBALLS»HAM« VEAL CUTLET
and other special foods that you would like prepared.

Special Discount
on Combination of

\Shower - Stag - Wedding

For Dessert
^MINIATURE PASTRIES

•ITALIAN COOKIES
^VENETIAN TABLES
9WEDDINC CAKES

60 Hillcrest Avenue
Oakvilie
274-1864

Its versatility is limited only
by one's imagination.

For example, consider
three of the most popular
wedding and shower gifts;
stemware, a salad/serving
bowl, and a coffee carafe
with serving stand. Each
can adapt to a variety of
everyday uses.

Stemware can become
elegant dessert dishes for
creamy parfaits, sherbets,
chocolate mousse or fresh
strawberries dusted with
confectioner's sugar, .

Open champagne glasses
add style to shrimp cock-
tails and other appetizers.

Create colorful displays
of cut or dried flowers or
holiday decorations such as
individualized Easter "bas-
ke ts" of colored grass,
candy eggs and bright rib-
bons,

A large crystal salad bowl
makes a stylish serving dish
for pasta or punch, and a
dazzling centerpiece when
partially filled with water
for floating lilies or flower
blossoms.

For seasonal decora-
tions, make displays of fall
foliage with dried or satin
leaves, pine cones and cat-
tails.

Or, display summer's
bounty of fresh fruits or hol-
iday decorations of orna-
mental balls, holly sprigs
and scented candles.

The coffee carafe easily
converts to an attractive
vase for cut flowers, while
the warming stand makes a
beautiful wine caddy or
centerpiece when combined
with fresh-cut flowers and
greenery.

With the addition of an
oven»safe bowl, the warm-
ing stand is a natural for
se rv ing d ips or hors
d'oeuvres.

With just a touch of your
own imagination, treasured
crystal wedding gifts can be
both elegant and functional
accessories to be used every
day, while also offering
cherished reminders of that
special day when you re-
ceived them.

>ytZtZ&&tt&!&i22tt^^

Let us help you
make your day a
very special one

Call for Wedding Appointment

Agnew Florist
603 Main Street

Watertown
274-3805

GLOBE CLEANERS
AND

FORMAL WEAR

Tuxedo Rental Specials

• Rent 5 Tuxedoes and
Pet the Groom's FREE

or
• Rent 5 Tuxedoes and get

Wedding Gown cleaned FREE
— All makes and tuxedo styles available —

WE ABSOLUTELY, POSmVELY WttX NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Cleaning and Box Storage of all Wedding Gowns

reasonably priced- Preservationof gowns also done

689 Main St., Wtn. 274-4293 MON..FRI.8-5:3OSAT.8-3

KNOTHOLE
^UNFINISHED FURNITURE,

Smart
Savings on
Finely Crafted

Unfinished
Furniture to

help you furnish
your first home.

661 Main Street, Watertown
274-6082

Open Monday-Friday 10-f*Saturday 9-5 • Visa &MG.

BEST MAN AND
USHERS KEEP

GROOM IN LINE
- A N D ON TIME!
There Is usually one person

whose nerves are just a bit more
jumpy than those of the bride;
the groom. The jitters affect
him, too, us the big day ap-
proaches.

Fortunately, the groom's
wedding attendants—the best
man and the ushers—are on
hand to help tuke the edge offhis
pre-nuptial nervousness.

The bachelor's party is tradi-
tionally the time set aside for the
groom and his closest friends to
sit back and take a deep breath
before the ceremony. It should
be held a few days before the
wedding so as to avoid the pos-
sibility of hangovers on the
morning of the big event.

It is most often the best man
who arranges the bachelor's
party, although the groom him-
self can make the arrangements.
Any close male friends—mar-
ried or unmarried—should be
invited to join in the fun.

The night of the bachelor's
puny is an appropriate time for
the groom to distribute his gifts
to the ushers and best man. And,
once that first bottle of cham-
pagne is uncorked, the groom
should toast the bride to start off
the evening's revelry.

The best man should be on
hand early enough on the wed-
ding dny to help the groom dress
for the ceremony and pack for
the honeymoon. He should also
take charge of such essentials as
the wedding ring and marriage
license, which it will be his re-
sponsibility to produce later that
day.

The best man also takes
charge of the ushers, making
sure that they understand their
duties. The ushers should arrive
at the church one hour before the
ceremony.

As each female guest arrives,
an usher offers her his right arm
and escorts her to a seat on either
the bride's (left) or groom's
(right) side of the church,

The head usher escorts first
the groom's mother, then the
bride's mother, to the front right
and left pews, respectively.
Two ushers then roll down the
white aisle carpet, and the
ceremony is about to begin,

A MODERN
TRADITION,
THE BRIDAL

SHOWER

When an excited group of
bridesmaids-u>be get together
to have a shower, the least likely
place to find them is in the bath-
room.

They are more likely to be in
one of their homes, preparing to
surprise a lucky bride-to-be with
a shower of gifts.

Bridal showers are meant to
get the soon-to-be-wed woman
off to a good start. Whether the
shower adds to her trousseau,
her linen closet or her kitchen
cabinets, It is often one of the
gayest parties to precede the
wedding reception.

Showers are usually well-
kept secrets, as half of the fun
comes in surprising the bride.
They may be small gatherings or
all-out parties, depending on
what the hostess decides.

A shower may occur at any
time of day. Be it a brunch, an
afternoon tea, an evening dinner
or after-hours coffee and cake,
the key is to plan it when the
bride will least suspect it.

The shower is usually given
by a member of the bridal party,
a relative or a close friend. It is
not considered proper for a
member of the bride's im-
mediate family to give the
shower.

Shower gifts need not be ex-
travagant or expensive. Rather,
they should be helpful house-
hold necessities or other such
items. The hostess may choose
to give a theme to the shower
—equipping the kitchen, filling
the linen closet, armfuls of
appliances, aids for the
gardener —which helps make
the gift selection easier.
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Sen, William F, Rogers HI
Soulhburyi 2644918

Capitol! 566-8600
Toll Free? i.8M.S42.1421

i

Resident Trooper
Assignments Need

More Than Two Yean
To Wort

In 45 rural communities
throughout Connecticut, resident
state troopers are «s familiar to
townspeople as the neighbor-
hood grocer or the mailman. The
trooper is an integral part of the
town, a symbol of friendship and
safety, responsible for coordina-
ting law enforcement efforts.

It wag very understandable,
therefore, that local mayors and
first selectman were upset to
hear that state police officials
had issued a new directive limit-
ing the stay of resident troopers
in a given community to two
years. Reaction was swift and
negative, as towns pointed out
that it takes at least two years for
a resident trooper to become
known and establish a good rap-
port with the people who live
there,

After a couple of years, the
trooper begins to know how a
town operates and the characters
involved, good and bad. Why
should the community lose the
benefit of that knowledge as soon
as it is attained?

Just a quickly, state police
commanders moved to "clarify"
the directive, saying that the
two-year time limit was meant
only as part of a review process,
allowing resident troopers the
opportunity to be reassigned. If
the trooper wants to stay put,
they said, he of she needs only to
ask for another two years.

The idea behind the new direc-
tive is to aid upward mobility and
career growth for state police of-
ficers, officials say. Those are
certainly worthy of considera-
tions, for no town official would
demand that a trooper who is
truly unhappy in his position be
forced to stay.

But several things bothered
town leaders about the way the
policy was announced, as well as
the substance of the proposal.
Distressing was the fact that

mayors and first selectmen were
not consulted in advance of the
order, which was somewhat iro-
nic, since the special police com-
mittee which recommended the
move was created to Increase
communication between state
police and municipal officials.

Considering how dependent
towns are on resident troopers
and the fact that local taxpayers
pick up the tab for most of the
program, there is a reason for
the concern, As a senator who
represents nine towns with law
enforcement handled by resident
troopers, I share this concern.

Second is what town officials
see as the clear lack of under-

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

4 WATERTQWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaslon Road
Watertown 274-8153

Now thru Sat., Jan. 28

In Stock Merchandise Only
No Rainchecks — All Sales Final

American

Express

AT BOTH LOCATIONS:
WATIRTOWN WATIRBURY

1125 Main Street ISO Grand Street

274-7331 753-7934
Optn Tues.-Fri. 10-6 Open Tuts.-Frl. 9-5;30

Sat, 105 Sat, 9-5
Both storei open latt
Thurs. nights rill 8:30

standing exhibited by the direc-
tive, which defies all logical ma-
nagement practices. Given that
the resident trooper Is the entire
police program in some commu-
nities, it's hard to imagine how
an effective and consistent pro-
gram can be re-established un>
der different leadership every
two years.

Third, resident troopers earn
$1,200 more than their counter-
parts working out of a barracks
and now stay an average of from
five to eight years before they
are reassigned, In general, the
jobs are sought after, requiring
fewer long hours and less travel
than barracks duty.

Some town officials speculated
that the new policy may not be so
much for reasons of trooper mo-
bility and career advancement,
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stration of resident trooper pro-
grams. 1 hope all involved will
learn from this latest exercise
and be able to avoid such misun-
derstandings in the future.

If I can help you with any pro-
blem you may have with state
government, please feel free to
contact me at the State Capitol
by dialing 566-8600 or toll-free at
1.800-842.1421. You can also
write to me at the Senate Repub-
lican Office: Sen. William F. Ro-
gers III, State Capitol, Hartford,
Ct., 06106.

but for overall troop morale — a
way to rotate the best duty
among the most officers — even
if it comes at the expense of the
public safety concerns of affected
municipalities.

Regardless of the motives be-
hind or the ultimate outcome of
the new policy, the debate sur-
rounding this proposal is Inte-
resting since it highlighted the
exact communication problem
that 1 have personally encounter-
ed. Two of my towns in the 32nd
Senatorial District have experi-
enced problems with the admlnl-

Blue Seal Feeds
Dog-Cat & Rabbit Foods

Bird Seed 8, Feeders
Suet Cskm-Pmnuts

Sunflower £ Canary Seed
HayStraW'Shavings

Detente Un^Sar^Peat Nkm
Calcium Chloride-Salt
Bag Balm-Maple Syrup

H,S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

White wood Glass Co.
231 Whitewood Road, Waterbury (behind Nutmeg Pantry)

( Commercial & Residential
, Combination Windows & Boon . Auto
, Screen & Storm Hepoln . Sliding Qlau

, pcmovei Chips from Table Crystal , Mlirura - Custom Cut
, Plate Gloat A Imulated Glaus . Framed A Antique Mirror*
, Clear, Bronze & Smoked Thermopane . Insurance Claim*
, Store Fmntt ft Green Houses , Detector Mirrors
. Bathtub A Shower Enclosures , Tab/* Tops
• Fire Place Enclosures , Wardrobe Door*
. Plcxlalat ft Lexan , Smokid Si Bronte Mirror*

-If You Need It - We've Got It"

Proprietor; Joseph A, Zamblella Sr.
Business 756.3191

24 Hour Emergency Sendee
Home 753-3576

CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 1984

CALL 274-5411
FALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT. 423

MINI BUS EXT, 424
WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 253,254,255

FRI., FEB. 3

Exercise Class
9:30-10:30 a.m.

FRI., FEB. 10

Exercise Class
9-IQa.m,

Watercolor Class
1 p.m.

FRI., FEB. 17

Exercise Class
9-10a.m.

TUBS., FEB. 21

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1 -3 p.m.

Health Screening

THURS., FEB. 23

Macrame Class
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Senior Social

Cards & Bingo
14 p.m.

MON., FEB. 27

Sewing Class
1 -3 p.m.

MON., FEB. 6

Sewing Class
1 -3 p.m.

MON.. FEB. 13

Lincoln's
Birthday
Center
Closed

TUBS., FEB. 7

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
l-3p.m.

High School Lunch

TUBS., FEB. 14

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
I -3 p.m.

WED,, FEB. 1

Mini Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
A.M. & P.M.

AARP Dirs. Mtg.
Senior Center

WED., FEB. 8

Mini Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
A.M. & P.M.

WED., FEB. IS

Mini Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
A.M. & P.M.

AARP Meeting
Methodist Church

This Calendar is
brought to you

as a Public Service
by

APPAREL
FASTENERS

DIVISION
Buckingham Street, Watertown

TUBS., FEB. 28

MYSTERY TRIP
8:30 a.m.-Wtn. Lib.

with coffee stop
Cost $13.00

w/lunch
High School Lunch

WED., FEB. 29

Spaghetti Supper
5:30 p.m. $3,00 ea.
Sign up at Center

THURS-, FEB. 2

Macrame Class
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Senior Social

Cards & Bingo
1 -4 p.m.

THURS., FEB. 9

Macrame Class
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1 -4p.m.

THURS,, FEB. 16

Macrame Class
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1 -4p.m.

MON., FEB. 20

Washington's
Birthday
Center
Closed

WED., FEB. 22

Mini Bus to
Wtby. & Mall
A.M. & P.M.

FRI., FEB. 24

Exercise Class
9-10a.m.

Watercolor Class
1 p.m.

Payment due for March 8th
Coachlighi Trip. $19.25 each.
Please be prompt. Bus leaves
Wtn. Library at 10:15 a.m.
Sign up now for Brand} wine
Valley Trip May 18.20th. Price
$162.00 dbl. occupancy.
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Mala St., 274-8836

Thursday, Jan, 26-Low Mass,

11 a.m.; Folk Choir, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 27-Low Mass, 11

a.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7̂ 15
p.m.

Saturday, Jan, 28-Confes-
slons 4 to 5, and 7'AS to 8:15

Restaurant
283-5835

Rt, 6 Watertown Road, Thomaston, exit 38 Rt, 8N
Friday & Saturday S-30-9'30. Sunday 12-8

Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp
• Prime Rib
• Scallops

(in lemon butter)

Potato or Rice, Salad, Bread and Butter

• Entertainment — In the Lounge
' 'Midnight Magic'' Top 40

Amtrieu
ExprcM

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

p.m.; Vigil Mass, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Jan, 29«Low Mass for

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Belgeno,
8il5 a.m.i Eighth Anniversary
Low Mass for Donald and Sandra
Toffey Richards, 9:30 a.m.; High
Mass for Alclna Barbosa, 10:45
a.m.; Low Mass for St. John's
Home & School Association, 12
noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low
Mass (Folk Mass), 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 30-Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grade 6 at Heminway
Park School after school; Grade 9
Confirmation Class at church
hall, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 5 after
school in respective schools,
Grades 7 and 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Miracu-
lous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1-Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Mlddlebnry Baptist
74 Kelly Road, Mlddl«biiry

7S8-9655
Sunday, Jan. 29»Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church,
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Monday, Jan, 30-Women*s
Missionary Union first Monday
of month, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31-Battalion
Christian Service Brigade, boys
ages 12 to 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1-Bible Stu-

Restaurant
Featuring..,

International Cuisine with
many delicious Creek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch- l!:QQ.2;30Tues,.3at.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9

Fri.& Sat, 5-10

"Mama simmer* the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

^ , '• J On the Green
J " " Lltchfield

567-5016

Try our Real Italian
Pizza - to eat here or to

take home to enjoy
or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample
one of our specially

prepared continental dishes

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

Barclay Square - Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations; 263-4555

Shows at 7:10 & 9 p.m.
Fri., Sat, & Sun,, Adults $2,

Children & Srs. 99«
Monday through Thursday

Adults $1.50 Children & Srs. 99«
Sat, & Sun, Matinee 2 p m

9 9 t F O R A L L

WOLCOTT ST. WATIIIURT;
Chinese, Polynesian and Tthitian Food » Cotktofl

$6.50 $12.50
Off Check Off CheckOff Check

with the
purchase of
S1StoS29

worth of food

wlththi
purchase of
130 to SSI

worth of food

with the
purchase of
ISO or more

worth of food

757-8221 S7-iS13
Mon, Dm Thn. II:M AM • II CM, Fri. » S* 1IJ0 AM . 1 AM, in 1 HaMoyi 1! N ™ , II fM

dy, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls, Grades
1 to 7, 7 to 8.-30 p.m.; Prayer
Groups, Bible Study, Koinonia
Groups, 8 p.m.

Mattatuck UnHarlans
Nonncwaug High School

Sunday, Jan. 29-Worship Ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m.- Church School,
10:30 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave.jWtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Jan. 29«Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1--Testimo-
ny, 7̂ 30 p.m.

Foil Gospel Assembly
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby,

756.1293
Sunday, Jan. 29--Worshlp Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Tuesday Swimming
The Watertown Recreation

Department has opened up the
Watertown High School Frank
Reinhold Pool to town residents
on Tuesday nights from 7̂ 30 to
8:45 p.m. The community swim
will run until February vacation
free of charje.

Warehouse Space

GORDON, Ga, —Even
one sheet of paper can save
valuable warehouse space,
according to a leading bag
manufacturer.

St. Regis says its Stress
Kraft bags, which permit
the user to remove a ply of
paper or reduce the weight
of paper in a bag without
sacrificing strength, al-
lowed one industrial pro-
ducer here to store 9,000
bags in the same space nor-
mally taken by 7,000 empty
bags.

Belm' Essen, kommt der Apetit

GERMAN MENU NIGHT
Tuesday, January 31, 19B4

• Sauerbraten $7.95
• Smoked Pork Chops $8.25
• Wiener Schnltzle $8.95

All served with red or white cabbage, ipaetz/e or potato pancakes

-CiRMANBIER-

Lookfor the pineapple—our sign of welcome at

i f Main Street
W f l T 131 Main St., Thomaston 283-4317

Pull Liquor Lieenle-Serving breakfasl from ( a.m., Lunch & Dinner 11 a.m. to closing

ARNOLD BAKER'S
1 THRIFT
I
I Brick Oven
I 21b, Breads
| Brick Oven
1 11b. Breads
I Ryes
i
1 RaisinI lHlb. Brannolas
I 348 Huntingdon

STORE
Regular Price

$1.59

9 «

$1.05

$1.69

$1.35

iOur Price |

890 §

500 1
550' I
990 §
700 I

Ave,» Waterbury |
W (Lacaietl '/i mile east of Kaymir Tech)

| Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30
iI

SSSSSSSSKsi

liifiillliii
oUl

Thurs.,Frl. &Sat.
Jan. 26•Jan, 28

Domestic Ham
$i.89

Genoi Salami
82.89

Land O'Lakes
Cheese
8i,99

Imported
Macaroni

59«

Turkey Breast
82,79

German Bologna
s1.09

State Dairy
Milk

S1.99g8l
2 Liter Bottle

Peps! or Pepsi Free
81.49

Party
Platters

Grinders

Phone 274-1534

Catering Available
Call ahead for Sausage & Pepper,

Eggplant & Meatball Trays

407 Main Street, Oakville
Hours: Mon, thru Sat, 9-8

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Age Group Swimmers Rack
Up Fourth Straight Win

The Watertown Parks and Re-
creation age group swim team
won its fouth victory in the Yan-
kee Conference last Saturday,
Jan. 21 at the Frank Relnhold
Pool, The Warriors swam past
New Fairfleld with a winning
score of 312 to 224,

The town swimmers hope to
keep their 4-0 winning record
alive when they travel to Meri-
den Saturday, Feb. 4, The fol-
lowing swimmers placed In their
respective races at the meet
against New Fairfleldi

Girls, Ages 9-10
SO-yard butterfly, 1. MIchele

Tamburo; SO-yard backstroke, 1.
Carrie Giusto, 2. Shauna Bisson;
SO-yard breaststroke, 1. Jennie
Pickering; 50-yard freestyle, 1,
M, Tamburo, 2, C. Giusto; Indi-
vldual Medley (IM), 1, M. Tarn-
bur.

Girls, Ages 11-12
SO butterfly, 1. Danielle Graii-

ano, 2, Jennifer Weiss; 50 back-
stroke, 1, Holly Polrier, 3, Brook
Skyrme; SO breaststroke, 1. Deb-
bie Hunihan; SO freestyle, 1, Gi-
na Hayes, 2. J, Weiss; 100 free-
style, 1. G, Hayes, 3. Abbi Nori;
100IM, l .J , Weiss,

Girls, 1344
100 butterfly, 3. Lisa DeCerb;

100 backstroke, 1. L, DeCerb, 2,

Julie Pickering, 3, Jill Juiiano;
100 breaststroke, 1, Kara De-
Cerb, 2. I , DeCerb; 50 freestyle,
1. Julie Pickering, 2, J, Juiiano;
100 freestyle, 2, K, DeCerb; 100
IM, 3. K. DeCerb, *

Girls, Ages 15-Over
100 butterfly, 1. LeeAnn Sel-

lers, 2, Diane Johnson; 100 back-
stroke, 1, Dawn Cole, 2, Jenise
Johnson; 100 breaststroko, 1, L.
Sellers, 3. Bridget Nelbel; SO
freestyle, 1. D, Johnson, 3, B,
Neibei; 100 freestyle, 1, L, Sel-
lers, 2. D. Cole; 200 IM, 1, D.
Cole, 2. Denlse Neibei,

Girls'Relay teams
Ages 9-10, 100 Medley Relay,

S. Bisson, J. Pickering, M, Tam-
buro, C. Giusto; ages 11-12, 200
Medley, D, Graziano, D. Huni-
han, J. Weiss, G, Hayes; ages 13
•over, 200 Medley, J. Johnson,
D. Cole, L, Sellers, D, Johnson;
Free 200 relay, ages 11-12, A,
Nori, D, Graziano, B, Hunlhan,
G, Hayes,

Boy§, Agei 8-Under
25 butterfly, 1, Daniel Ford, 2.

Joseph Yezierskl, 3, Mike Gius-
to; 25 backstroke, 1, Matt Geer,
2, D. Ford; 25 breaststroke, 1,
M, Geer, 2. Matt Mauriello; 25
freestyle, 1, M. Giusto, 2, D.
Ford, 3. J. Yezlerski,

Boys, Ages 940

WEEKEND SPECIALS
#1680
1977

CAPRICE
4 dr. Gram
Full power

S2995
#1667
1981

CHEVETTi
2 dr. Gold,
l td , trans.

S2595
#1761
1978

CHEVMONZA
WAGON, Hue,

Air, 44,854 Miles

'3195
cxpicf-To-Sava-f

#1751
1979

DODGE ASPEN
WAGON

47,000 miles, Bliok
S3995

#1772
1977

OLDS CUTLASS
2 dr. Yellow

& white
S2595

#1841
1983

PONT PHOENIX
4 dr. H'Biok

$6495

6 J 1 Mon.-Fri,

"We Service All Makes"

Watertown' 274-8813

bar scene?
We have
what it takes!
No computer!, no videos, no gimmicks, We use Ihe "human touch,"
We're ihe doling service that Is concerned about you!!

For More Info Call: Waterbury 274-0177

50 butterfly, 2, Gary Santoro;
50 backstroke, 1, Matt Broden,
2, G. Santoro; SO breaststroke, 3,
M. Broden; 50 freestyle, 1. G,
Santoro; 100 IM, 3. M, Broden,

Boys, Ages 11-12
50 butterfly, 1, John Hamick,

2. Greg Santoro, 3, Chip Ford; SO
backstroke, 1. Greg Santoro, 2.
Jeff Pickering; SO breaststroke,
2, Chad Greenwood, 3, C. Ford;
SO freestyle, 1. Milan Grant, 2. J,
Harnick; 100 freestyle, 1. M.
Grant, 2. Greg Santoro,

Boys, Ages 15-Over
100 butterfly, 2. Bill Burrows;

100 backstroke, 1, Fran Pentino,
2, B, Burrows; 100 breaststroke,
3. David Steel, 3, Kevin Patrick;
50 freestyle, 1. D, Steel, 2. B.
Burrows, 3, K, Patrick; 100 free-
style, 1. Fran Pentino, 2. K, Pa-
trick; 200 IM, 2, F, Pentino, 3, D.
Steel.

Boys Relay Teams
Ages 8 and under, 100 Med-

ley, M. Geer, J, Yezierski, D.
Ford, M, Giusto; and 100 Free
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Relay, M. Giusto, J. Vezierski, Coping witKpMS Symptoms,"
M. Mauriello, M, Geer. Ages 13 "
and over, 200 Free Relay, K, Pa-
trick, F, Pentino,
Burrows,

D. Steel, B,

YWCA Support Group
The Waterbury YWCA's PMS

(Pre-menstrual Syndrome) Sup-
port Group will meet Tuesday,
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. The topic will
be "Stress Management and

p g i MS Symptoms,
Call the YW for more informa-
tion at 754.5136,

Scxta Feira Meets

Sexta Feira will meet Friday,
Jan, 27 at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Daniel Comlskey, Wood-
bury Road. Mrs. Comiskey will
present her paper, entitled,
"Countesses, Duchesses and
Large Ladies,"

Oakvilte Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop,

"Where Quality and Service are Freel"

300 Main Street, Oakvilie 274.1500
MMfy<rffre*p«/i/nj,

Hours: MorvFri. 8:0O-5:30»Sjit. M tSun . 9-1

POSTAL EXAM
LETTER SORTING MACHINE OPERATORS

(Distribution Clerk, Machine)
The Waierbury area post offices (including ail those beginning with zip code 067) are accep-
ting applications for the Distribution Clerk, Machine Exam between January 30th and
February 3rd, Wages start at $10,56 per hour plus excellent benefits; men and women,
regardless of age or experience, arc eligible. The first step toward a postal service career is get-
ting your name onto the "Register of Eliglblcs", which is accomplished by passing this Exam
(which will probably not be given again for at least three years). To he one of the first hired,
you need to get one of the higher scores! And to he hired at all during the next three years, you
will most likely need to score at least 9S%!

4-HOUR WORKSHOP: Score 95-100% or
Your Tuition is Refunded

Three years ago The Achievement Center discovered a positive system which, during the two years, has
helped thousands of candidates get 95-100% on their first postal exam. Men — women — students —
people from all walks of life — found they could quickly learn techniques which gave them ihc high
scores needed io get the jobs!

•k Our Double Guarantee: 1, Experience the entire workshop, and if you are not convinced you can
get a much higher score as a direct result of the workshop, return your workshop materials at the
end of the workshop and pay nothing. 2, //, after working with the workshop materials and
methods, you achieve a score of less than 95% on your Postal Exam, we will refund your tuition in
full,

* The Workshop was developed by the National Test Preparation Center, Noted educator Elsom
Eldridge, Jr. (Ed.M,, Harvard University), working with the Advisory Board (Former Postal Ex-
aminers, Postmasters, Exam Specialists and Training Managers), created this program of timesav-
ing and accuracy-increasing techniques. It fully explains the exclusive Corey Method of Numeric
Translation . . . the method which is praised as the fastest and easiest way to fly through the Postal
Exam's Memory Section (which people agree is the hardest part of the exam).

"The Corey Method is the only system that will effectively help candidates get their highest
possible score on the exam - and It can also be of considerable help on the job,''

Edward A, Borek, Former Postmaster

Richard Corey, a former postal worker and the developer of the Corey Method of Numeric Translation, has
become a legend in postal circles, earning the USPS Special Achievement Award in 1977, With his system, he
scored 100% on 5 out of 5 exams in three monihs! While he endorses our workshop, lie does not conduct or per-
sonally participate in them, being actively involved with his Waterbury-based company, Pro-Tech Alarm
Systems,

• You are invited to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop for personal exam review,

* You may attend as many extra sessions of the workshop as you like (on a space available basis) wiihout addi-
tional tuition charge.

WORKSHOP TUITION — $35 (Includes 4-hour Workshop, The Corey Oiiidt to Posiul Exams, Sample Exam
with Answers, Workshop Workbook, and Take-Home Practice Kit containing!: 6 Fxnnn with Answers, Flash
Cards, and "Simulated Kxam" on cassette tape.) Please bring two No. 2 pencils with you to the Workshop,
Seating is limited; pre-registration by phone is advised. Otherwise, you may register by arriving thirty minutes
early. Tuition Is payable at the door by cash, check, money order, Masterchargc, VISA or American Express.

CHOOSE I OF 16 WORKSHOP TIMES
SUN., Januury 29th — 9 am • 1 pm; 2 pm - 6 pm

SERENDIPITY - 1140 South Main St.. Waterbury
(Exit 22 off 1-84; next to Everybody's Market)

MON,, Januar)' 30th — 1 pm • 5 pm; 6 pm - 10 pm
BEST WESTERN RED BULL MOTOR INN - Waierbury

(1=84 Scott Road, Exit 25)

TUE., January 31st — 1 pm - 5 pm; 6 pm • 10 pm,
PRESTON HILL INN - Preston Hill Dr., Middlebury
(Exit 16 off 1-84; turn left and follow signs alter 'A mi.)

WED,, February 1st — 1 pm • 5 pm; 6 pm • 10 pm
SERENDIPITY — 114O South Main St., Waierbury

(Exit 22 off 1-84; next to Everybody's Market)

THU., February 2nd —• 1 pm • 5 pm; 6 pm • 10 pm
SERENDIPITY - 1140 South Main St., Waterbury

(Exit 22 off 1-84; next to Everybody's Market)

HU. , FebiiJarj' 3rd — 9 am • 1 pm; 6 pm • 10 pm
SAT., February 4th — 9 am • 1 pm; 2 pm • 6 pm
SUN., February 5th — 9 am - 1 pm; 2 pm • 6 pm

SERENDIPITY = 1140 South Main St., Waierbury
(Exit 22 off 1-84; next to Eveiybody's Market)

For Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS
Call Today Toll-free: 1-800-323-6556, Ext, R-57

* • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * • • • * * • * * * * * * * * * # * * * * *
UNABLE TO ATTEND? Order complete workshop on cassette tape. Send $35 for the Distribution Clerk, Machine
Workshop (professionally recorded on 3 cassettes) — which includes all workshop materials described above. Send
order with payment to: The Achievement Center, 40 Wesi Brook St,, Manchester, NH 03101. Charge Card orders will
be shipped within 48 hours by phoning toll-free I-8OO-323-6556. fixt. R-63. (Add S4 for UPS 2.day "blue label" service
or $9 for 1-day Express Mail.)

The Achievement Cciiicr ha nun-pmlii educational organization ikdinaitd ui atlimemen! ihroufii preparation. Nm all'iliatcd vsiih the U.S. I'ushil
Semite. Copyright 198} Achievement Center

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

The Hartford Whalers Qld-Ti-
mers got a reception in Water-
town in their first game ever last
Friday night they won't soon for-
get.
, The warm welcome, the stand-
ing room only crowd, and the
game Itself was a main topic of
conversation in the press room at
the Hartford Civic Center before
the Whalers meeting with the
Boston Bruins last Saturday
night.

Earl Yost, the retired sports
editor of the Manchester Herald,
who is helping to jjromote and
coordinate the Old Timers series
of games said, "It was absolutely
perfect. They even had a police
escort with the cruisers' lights
from the time we got off the exit
to the rink. And the game itself
was a real crowd pleaser,''

"How was Gordie Howe," I
asked. "Gordie put on a great
show on and off the ice, He must
have signed 500 autographs,"
Earl said,

The Watertown Seniors were a
good hockey team and the Wha-
lers had to score with only 46 se-
conds left in the game to gain a
tie at 4-4,

"Gordie told coach Emile
Francis, 'Don't worry we'll get

-you a goal. Pull the goalie and
we'll see what we can do,'"
Yost continued. "It worked be-
cause Claude LaRose took a pass

from Gordie and scored the knot-
ter."

"The fans were terrific," Earl
said, "It seemed like they were
for the home team all the way un-
til the final minutes, when they,
in appreciation I guess, were
rooting for the Whalers to tie the
game."

The Whalers Qld-Tlmers will
play several games before the
season ends, all for the benefit of
youth hockey around the state,
According to Yost, several thou-
sands of dollars were raised for
the Watertowh-Washington
Youth Hockey programs in Wat-
ertown and Washington,

The Colonial Bank, long an ad-
vocate of youth hockey in Con-
necticut, the parents organiza-
tions of both organizations, and
of course Taft School, are to be
commended for making last Fri-
day night's game an outstanding
success. Colonial is sponsoring
the series of games.

And of course the Watertown
Seniors who provided such stiff
opposition for the former profes-
sional stars.

The Watertown team consist-
ed of Dave Boucher, Jol Everett,
Fred Genung, Lance Odden,
Mark Potter, Doug Howe, Hank
Howe, George Largay, Dave
Long, Henry Long, Shawn Ri-
chard, Steve Abbott, Larry Pia-
telli, Jeff Scanlon, Scott Schere-

MTERTOWN

BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.

•*i Witertown Building Supply Co,

56 Echo Lake Road, Watertown 274-2555

Quality Building Supplies

mWindows^Siding9lnsulation

•Sheefrocfctf/ecfr/ca/aP/umfa/ng

• Tools m Hardware • Pain t • Millwork

• Lawn and Garden Products

Quality...your best buy!

HOME COMPUTERS
Question:

Answer;

Question:

Answen

Question;

Answer:

Question;

Answer
Question

Are they covered on your Homeowners Policy?
Yes

Are they subject to your Homeowners Policy
deductible?
Yes
If you accldently knocked over your computer and
damaged It, would your Homeowners Policy provide
coverage?

No

If a sudden electrical power surge damaged your
computer or your software, would your Homeowners
Policy provide coverage?

No

How can you protect yourself against these types of
accidents?

Answen Call Root & Boyd

R00T&B0YD.INC.
449 Main Street

Watertown
274.2591

schewsky, Sam Simons, Dave
Reece and Jim Allwein,

The Whalers Old-Timers play
their second game at South
Windsor Friday night at Loomls.

Before the season began, I
predicted that Watertown's Dan
Nolan, a member of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, had a
good shot at being a Division II
All-New England selection,

The senior captain has been
one of the main reasons the
Wildcats have turned their pro-
gram around the past three
years. When Danny enrolled
there, the team had finished a
season at 4-22. It gradually im-
proved until last season when it's
record was 16-12, and after an
0-3 start this year, the Wildcats
are now following a win over
Dartmouth Monday, 8-6, They
played at Connecticut Wednes-
day night.

Several local fans will be trav-
eling to Yale to see Danny play
against the Bulldogs at 8 p.m.
Saturday night at the Payne
Whitney gym,

Nolan, who was an outstand-
ing football and basketball player
at Watertown, became a 1,000
point scorer for New Hampshire
this season, and when anyone
wants to talk about Watertown
High's all-time great basketball
players, Dan Nolan might have
just about played his way into the
No, 1 spot.

He does it all for the Wildcats.
At 6-7 (200 pounds), he's become
one of the Wildcats all-time lead-
ing rebounders and is currently
New Hampshire's 10th all-time
leading scorer.

Dan is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Tom Nolan of Watertown who
have taken a great deal of plea-
sure in watching not only Dan
but other sons like Tom, an out-
standing quarterback at South-
ern Connecticut, and Kevin and
Mike at Watertown High,

CUFF NOTES,,.Watertown
High's basketball team conti-
nues to surprise its NVL foes,
having recently stunned Kenne-
dy and then nearly knocking off
Ansonta in the toughest toad
gym in the country. It's wonder-
ful to see that happen and when
the Indians took a 5-4 record into
this week's action it was the first
time a Watertown High basket-

ball team had been over the .500
mark at this stage of the season
since Lincoln was president.
Weil, not quite, but continue to
have fun guys and win some
more, we love it.

Youth Icemen
Keep Perfect
Streak Going
For the second straight week

Watertown youth hockey teams
won all their games in successful
forays out onto the ice,

On Jan, 17 at the Taft School's
Mays Rink, the Squirts edged
out a tough Southern Connecti-
cut team, 6-4, Tommy Calo scor-
ed two goals to lead Watertown.
Matt Sylvester added a goal and
an assist.

sens

Matt Sylvester

Marcos deEscobar, Bryan Bar-
rett, and Paul Wozniak tallied
lone goals, while Greg Gauthier
hud two assists, and Allison
Wandelt and Charles Nelson
chipped in with one apiece. Goal-
ies Drew Gallagher and Bryan
Poulin combined for 14 saves.

On Sunday at Taft, the Squirts
blasted Hamden, 8-1. Wozniak
fired In four goals, while Sean
Gallary, Sylvester, Barrett, and
Miss Wandelt scored solo goals.
Nelson, Billy Bilienstein, Calo,
and Miss Wandelt also added as-
sists.

The Pee Wees dropped Dar-
len, 6-4, Saturday at Taft. Jona-

ACCIDENT?
Don't Be Sad!

CALL• • • •

We'll make your car look like NEW!

§ «IMiS5ION TESTING
• BODY REPAIRS
SFREEISTIMATES
• TOW SERVICE

• i » MAST! II CHARGE
• PAINT JOBS

FROM$M.9S
Emsfg.Tele

1713 Thomaston Ava,, Wtby. 76S-1143 753-4254

LOGICAL COMPUTER —
SYSITMS of Slmsdury Ct
Sales of/Vet;

1197 Main Street CaU a?4-TO05
Watertown, Ct 06795

APPLE m - APPie /// * ... i_m

And Now "The Macintosh"

Go With Apple I
Meet with

our
oornputir
specialists

billy finnan

than Drubner had two goals, Jeff
Marino a goal and an assist,
Todd Collier and Billy Minervlno
a goal and assist each, and Lau-
rie Odden one goal. Tom Juodai-
tis chalked up an assist.

Ooaltender Paul Spagnoletti
recorded 12 saves.

The Pee Wees routed Hamden
at Taft on Sunday, 8-1, behind
Marino's three-goal hat trick.
Minervino, Juodaitis, Todd Le-
May, Collier, and Drubner pow-
ered in scores. Collier had three
assists, Drubner and Jason Cyr
one apiece.

The Bantams downed Ham-
den, 6-2, Jason Mas! scored two
goals and had an assist. Single

• goals were scored by Brian Sehe-
menaur, Roger Ostrander III,
John Long, and Rick Murphy,
Murphy, Masi, Long, and An-
drew Everett had assists.

Goalies Brian Smith and Walt
Wozniak combined for 15 saves.

On Sunday at Taft, the little
Mites knocked off Hamden, 6-1.
Billy Hughan scored two goals
and gained an assist, while Bob-
by Clark had a pair of tallies. Jon
Marcoujt and Tyler Smith also
joined the scoring spree with a
goal each, Marcoux contributed
an assist.

Goalies Joshua Dalton and Ja-
son Robinson made five saves
between them.

Diabetes Chapter
The Northwestern Chapter of

the American Diabetes Associa-
tion will hold its monthly meet-
Ing Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 7:30 p.m.
in the South Building of Water-
bury Hospital. Parking is avail-
able in the doctor's parking lot.

The speaker. Dr. Thomas
Gniadek, will talk about "New
Delivery Systems" and the insu-
lin pump.

All area diabetics, friends, fa-
milies, and all interested parties
are welcomed. There is no
charge,

Matthew). Downey
PLUMBING

Licensed & Insured

Residential
" Commercial
New Installations

Remodeling & Repair

274-8544 274-1564

23% HOUR
TOWING SERVICE

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY. INC.

Hoavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All colllnion work guaranteed

274-2463 274-31 OS
days nights

1029 Main St., Wotortown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Thursday, Jan. 26..pastor/Pa<
rlsh Relations Meeting, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 29-Chureh
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9
a.m.- Morning Worship, nursery
care provided, 10:30 a.m.;
UMYF, 4;30 p.m.; Youth Choirs,
6 p.m.; Bible Study Class, 7:30
p.m.

Monday, Jan. 30-Girl Scouts,
3:45 p.m.; Waterbury Oratorio
Society, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31-Koinonia
Group, 7;30p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. l-Girl
Scouts, 2:30 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Cancer Support
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 2744910

Thursday, Jan. 26-Morniiig
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Children's Confirmation
Study, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible Stu-
dy, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 27-Morning Pra-
yer, 8 a.m.; Brownies, 3:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Pa-
rish Retreat, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan, 28-Morning
Prayer, 8 a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 29«Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, Church School, nursery,
Adult Education, 10 a.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Watertown
Convalarium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Senior Youth Fellowship, 2 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 30--Momlng

Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; A,A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p,m,

Tuesday, Jan. 31-Moming
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A., 8p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior Choir,
3:15 p.m.j Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

St. Mary Megdakn
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274.9273
Thursday, Jan. 26--Mass, 7

a.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 27"Mass, 7 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 28-Mass, 8

a.m.; Confessions in church,
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Vigil Mass for
Arnold M. Oliver Sr., 4 p.m.;
Confessions In church, 7 to 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 29-Mass for
members of parish family, 7
a.m.; Mass for Robert Witty,
8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.;
Mass for deceased members of
the Qulriei Family, 10 a.m.;
Mass for Victor Wasilauskas,
11:30 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 30«Mass for
Jeanette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
CCD Grades 1 and 2 at St. MM
School, 3:45 p.m.; Mass, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31«Mass, 7
a.m.; CCD Grades 3 and 4 at St.
MM School, 3:45 p.m.; Mass for
Dorothy Kenney, 5 p.m.; CCD
Grade 9 at St. MM School, 7
p.m.; CYO at parish hall, 7 p.m.;
Legion of Mary at rectory, 8 p.m.

Wolffs INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES
. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES . SLIP COVERS
* WINDOW SHADES» WOVEN WOODS
* VERTICAL BUNDS
* SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE , MAKE » INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

41 W, Main St.
WATERBURY

Maryann
274-3329

Call today!

DIET CENTER,
THE WEIGHT LOSS
PROFESSIONALS!

32 Falls Ave.
Oakvilie

**$*

, - A

The Weight Loss Professionals"
> r

L ; r

The Watertown

school of dance
announces its

SPRING SEMESTER '84

Wednesday, Feb. l-Mass, 7
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at St.
MM School, 3:45 p.m.; Mass for
Dorothy Kenney," S p.m.; CCD
Grade 8 at St. MM School, 7
p.m.; Scripture Course in recto-
ry, 8 p.m.; Charismatic Prayer
Group in church, 8 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl,

274.2352
Sunday, Jan. 29-HoIy Com*

munlon, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Evening RAP Program, Grades 7
to 12, 6 p.m.; Choir, 6:30 p.m.

FLat Congregational
40 DoForeii St., 274-6737

Thursday, Jan, 26-Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan, 27-Cub Scouts,
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, Jan, 29-Church
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Study, 9:15
a.m.; Worship Service, nursery
care provided, 10:30 a.m.; CCC
(Bell Choir), 11 a.m.; Pilgrim
Choir, 5 p.m.; Pilgrim Fellow-
ship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 30-FIx-lt Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1-.pioneer

; j

P»»».

'-.•Ink.

523 Main St.
(undar Country Cinema)
Watertown, Conn.

Dtmctoc Sharon fi Dents
CoDimcior.DomaBoimim)

Begins Monday,
February 6

Registration Dates:

Sat., Jan. 28 12-3
Thurs., Feb. 2 3-5
Sat, Fib. 4 12-3

©Classical Ballet
• Pre-School Dance
©Jazz

Classes:
programmed to develop physical

• gracs, joy of movement, and cultural
awanni i i of the arts for children
md adults.

Call 2740004
482.7378

for registration Information

Hemf of (he

Choir, 3;30 p.m.; Cub Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 2-.Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
SO DeFonit St., 274.8534

Sunday, Jan. 29-WorshIp Ser-
vice, 9 a.m.; Congregational An-
nual Meeting (no Sunday
School), 9 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 3O"Trinity Fel-
lowship Hot Dogs and Beans
Dinner, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 3i-Confirma-
tion Class, 3:10 p.m.; Youth Mi-
nistry Commission, Worship/
Christian Education, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1-Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 ytchfleld Bd., 274-5759
Sunday, Jan. 29-Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 6

Wednesday, Feb. 1-Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Society of Friend!
Woodbwy C«mmnnlty Center

274-8598
Sunday, Jan. 29-Mceting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Knowledge ceases to bo power
iho minute you think you know it all,

GRAZIANO
Oil CO., INC.

DIVISON OF MATH'S PAVING CO.

• HOME FUIL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVICE

274-3636 274-3544

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?
We 're a new business and we want your work.

Just fiive us a chance to show you how affordable
and reliable we can be!

Please Call For A Free
Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 • 274-6398

Ji

Dr. Robert C. Bauman
Dr. Jeffrey Kraushaar
FAMILY DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

announce the opening of their office for

the practice of Optometiy
• Examination of the eyes
• Contact lenses
• Vision training

Watertown Professional Building
997 Main St. Watertown, CT

274=7576

're af~/ast.

ere an ve
BY

KARIN KONRAD BAVONE B.S. M.S. DEGREES

art instruction commercial art
Calligraphy
Drawing 18c II
Painting / & II
Adult Classes
Day or Euening
Flexible Scheduling
Children & Teen Art

Window Signs
Logo Designs
Vanity Plates

Animal Portraits
Newspaper Layouts

Wood Signs up to 4x8
Personalized Mail Boxes

274-9815 (1:00 to 5;00)
193 Davis Street, Oakville, Ct. (rear of Pkg. Store)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HERRIANN¥DINiTT
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a.m.

Nutmeg Ballet
Auditions For
'84 'Coppelia*

Torrington's Nutmeg Ballet
Company has announced open,
ing auditions for its second an-
nual production of "Coppeila,"
and the Inclusion of three per-
formances in its upcoming
"Studio Series II-Repertoire,"

Auditions for "Coppelia" will
be held Saturday, Jan. 28, at
2 p.m. at the Nutmeg studios,
21 Water St., Torrington.
Auditions are open to anyone
trained in classical ballet. Partie-
ipants must arrive at the studio

in time for a warm-up session.
"Coppelia" is a full-length,

youth-oriented ballet which
premiered at the Warner Theatre
in 1983, and will run again this
May. For more information re-
garding auditions, call Sharon
Dante or Donna Bonasera at
482-4413.

Several pas de deux will high-
light the "Studio Series II-Re-
pertoire," a show intermingled
with drama, humor, and flash,
and choreographed and staged
by Sharon Dante, Donna Bona-
sera, Bryan Lewis, Karen Whit-
ley and Denise Warner.

The Studio Series' new per-
formance schedule Is as follows:
Saturdays, Feb. 11 and 18, at
8 p.m., and Sundays, Feb. 12

SHOWGASi

Antique buffs .imwcr is this 8 rm brick Federal colonial which offers huge room
size,, 4 Btdrai, , VA bath;., gracious L R w / r P , eat-in kit.; Ig. square D.R., 9 foot
ceilings & lovely old moldings throughout. Bonus. 3 stall barn w/loft All on ex-
ceptional 2 plus acres in town w/city util. $125,000.

ROOT&BOYD
RHAL ESTATE

274-2591

3 Bed. Contemporary home features L/R w/Oak Floor, eai-in kit. w/eppl., 2 full
bathi, solar heat w/wood or electric back up, greenhouie, 4 car detached garage w/full
loft situated on JS gorgeous wooded acres,

NORMAN LTD, REAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

27*4786
or75fr8915

RANCH $59,900
3 BEDRMS.pHouse Hunting can end here. A rare find. Elegant

/u ™' 5 Sh W / W c a rPe t i n«. custom designed kit. w/Bkfstrm

WESTBURY REALTY
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

Hew much
coukJ you realty

sell your house for?
You might be surprised, !n today's market, home and property

values change constantly,
Before you invest more In your home or make plans to sell it take

time to find out what it's really worth.
As your neighborhood ERA" Real Estate professionals we can KIVC

your home a complete analysis to determine Its market value.
And, at the same time, we'll give a complete Inspection to see

if you qualify for our exclusive Home Sellers Protection Plan.
Find out what your home is really worth. Return this certificate

or call us today for an immediate appointmenl,

WATERTOWN - Executive expectations are met in this 9 room raised ranch Main
level offer,. 3 bedrooms (MBR w/full bath), eat-in Kitchen formal Hm
w/shdmg glass doors. 2 decks that are perfect for e n t e r i n g * """
5108,000, Annette Marino eves. 274-6588

EHO MLS

CAlLTHIiEADIR
IN CORPORA?! MIOCKMNmum

———-REAL ESTATE
Serving Lltchfield County

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-0200

GOOD FOR ONI MARKET ANALYSE AND
mm mm PROTECTION INSPECTION
BMfi?f is cniijfcd !0 j ffijffcel Jriii|y>;4 o( \m rt«.irii>nliji pritfjt<ny
by ,in ERA* R&ii EMJIS f i r i i r rainnj i

lh\h nfffr ^ givid ire^finifr-iy HH.im ihi% ri-rtifpf,iii> wrih yniif

NAME r.,......

ADPKISS. , „ _ _

PHONE „ , „,_„,...._

>"« ™«o™«voi ERA1 RIAL ESTA71

JOHN J. ROWE REALTY, LTD.
TO Centra! Avenue 4SBMainSireel

Waterbu^y, Ct. Waterlown.Ol
874.0787 274.7538

COTiFICATE

Woodbury — Near Watertown
BRAND NEW LISTING-Better thw new 3 BRM Ranch has gour-
met kitchen w/every top line a a yF,,1, cherry cabinets and much
more. 20 ft. LR w/marble fljQ>ieiling fpl., spacious DR, Master
Suite has double closets. .G^rf level finished playroom, laundry
area plus future FR. Excellent property - open wooded area.

$89,900.
Move right into an immaculate 3 bedroom, 1 Vi bath ranch in the
country. Sweeping views of distant hills. Wood stove and many
extras,

$82,500

Building Lot. Quanopaug Trail, Woodbury
1 Vi Acre, Lovely views $32,900.

l ow
REAL ESTATE

Serving Lltchfield County
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-0200

and 19, at 2 and 7 p.m. Call
the company for reservations.

The following real estate
transactions were made from
Thursday, Jan. 12, through
Thursday, Jan. 19, according to
warranty deeds filed in the town
clerk's office.'

Jan. 12«Arrnand L. and Helen
S. Tessier, Watertown, to John
J. Butkus Jr., and Karen F.
Thomas, Watertown, property
on Guernseytown Road,
$118,000.

Jan. 13-.Albert E. Gilbert,
Watertown, to George C. Larkin
and Ernest F. Spenard, Walling-
ford, property on Sylvan Lake
Road, $28,500; Janice Gugliel-
metti, Watertown, to James J.
and Virginia L. Todd, Oakville,
property on Chestnut Court,
$54, 600; George J. and Irene A,
Zappone, Watertown, jo Leonard
V. and Luclnda S. Benedetto,
Oakville, property on Rockdale
Avenue, $53,000.

Jan. i9--Sherman-Cooper,
Waterbury, to Lee M. and E.
Louise Qsborne, Woodbury,
property on Lake Winnemaug
Road, $62,000.

J.
Thomas Honda

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

IMPORTS
U HONDA ACCORD LX-HATCH,

DEMO, 4 ey],, Auto, copper, loaded,
. •••••• . . . . . . . . .SAVE
I I TOYOTA CELICA-OT Coupe,

auto, air, black package, overdrive,
slereo, tape, low mijei S9250

| l l MAZDA—Sundower pickup truck,
S Speed, long hed $3695

I I HONDA ACCORD—4 dr. Sedan,
auto trans,, AC, Itereo, very clean

, , , , , ,,,S7S9S
10 HONDA ACCORD-4 dr, Sedan,

S ipd, trans,, AC, nereo, beige,S649S

[80 TOVOTA—Corolla, 4 door, iedan,
blue, automatic, air , , , , , SS39S

iOTOl l iWAGON-Ribbi t , 4 door,
4speed ,, ,, $4491

SOSUBARU—OL Station Wagon, S
speed, AM/FM, front wheel drive,
nice car, ,, ,, S5I9S

79 HONDA ACCORD LX-H/B , 5
ipeed.p.i,air,stereo,clean ...SI19S

79 HONDA ACCORD-Hatchback. 4
cylinder Auto, clean, , $4495

7S DATSUN SIO—Wagon, 4 cylinder^
standard shift, Very clean . , , , , $3495

DOMESTICS
M BRONCO II—V6, Auto, Stereo,

Lowmilii,, , $11,180
82 CORVETTE—Collectors Edition,

Mint condition, one owner ,,$18,500
82 CHEVROLET—Monte Carlo, 6 cyl-

inder, automatic, stereo, low miles
,,,,S729S

82 CHEVY CAMARO-Z28, V-i, 4
speed, loaded , S10,895

82 PONT1AC— Grand Prix, V6, auto-
matic, air, digital, stereo, buckets,
console ,,,$7791

82 FORD lUTURA—4 dr., 6 cyl,, auto,
PS, PB, AM/FM, low miles,,, $S89S

81 DODGE ARIES—Wagon, 2,6 litre,
Heml, 4 cyl,, auto, PS, PB, low milei

, , , , , , ,$8895
81 CHEVY MONTE CARLO-V6

HT, PS, PB, A/C, White/Red Ian-
dau A int , $6695

II MERCURY-Capri, 4 cyl,, H/B, 4
speed, A/C, AM/FM , $j |9i

81 OLDSMOBILE—Cutlass LS, 4 door,
6 cylinder, automatic, air, cruise, ite-
KO,L S719S

II CHEVY-MaUbu, 2 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, a i r , , , , , , SS47S

81 FORD—Escort, 2 door, hatchback,
4 cylinder, 4 speed, very clean,, $469S

80 BUICK-Regal, 2 door, silver, V-6,
auto, stereo, wire wheel covers, two
tonejiaint, , , , , . , , $j|9s

80 MERCURY-Cougar, XR7, 2 door,
vinyl top, V.g, automatic, slereo
L • . . . . . . . . . ' . .$5995

80 PONTIAC-LeMans, 2 door, V-6,
automatic, air, stereo, nice car

.SS695
79 CHEVY-Monte Carlo, small VI

automatic, AM/FM $499S
79 JEEP WAGONEER-Limited, Vi,

Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Stereo, Tape,
Tilt Wheel, 4x4. . ..S799S

78 FORD PINTO—2 door, sedan, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, Very clean through-
out , . , , , $2495

78 LINCOLN VERSAILLES—4 dr.,
auto, V-8, loaded, beautiful automobile

• • • • • • • • S 5 8 9 S

76 CADDIE-ELDORADO-Conver-
tible, triple white,,, , , $5895

TRADES ACCEPTED
FINANCING AVAILABLE
816 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-9257
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PRESENTING
\ H 7 T T T ¥ /% 1^/i When It comes to
y V I I A Ar\lwl helping people buy

and sell homes in

Connecticut, one real

estate firm stands alone-

William Ravels Real Estate.

What makes us different?

We give you more for

your money-services,

quality and sales power-in 14 different offices through-

out Fairfield and New Haven counties. That's why we're

the #1 independent realtor in Connecticut.

Selling your home? William Raveis makes it look easy.

Our Corporate Relocation Center, the largest of its kind

in Connecticut, assists more than 1,000 executive fami-

lies a year in finding homes to buy. That's a steady stream

of new prospects for you. Plus we can advise you on your

own move,

Our own Training Center produces agents specially

trained in area market conditions and practices. Our

Guaranteed Sales Program assures your buyer with a

home to sell locally that we will purchase his home if

necessary. And our quarter of a million dollar computer

system, unique in the state, gives our 200 agents instant

access to data on your home-and much more.

We're the only realtor in Connecticut with a special in-

corporated division created to handle extraordinary pro-

perties. Our Unique & Luxury Homes Division has sold

ore homes over $400,000 than anyone else.

And each year our Marketing Department earns

numerous awards from state and national profes-

sional competitions.

As our client, you become part of the Raveis

network. Working together, we'll sell your home

quickly and at the best possible terms. So when

you're ready to sell your home, put the #1 agency

to work for you.

William Raveis Real Estate-

the company that stands alone,

Now serving Litchfield County

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, Ct.
263-0200 264=4333

AND ITS
COMPETITION.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Take inventory-do you have the
qualities you look for in others?

You can't keep ahead of your bills
if they do all the running.

Winter Registration
New Session begins January 30

Connecticut
Gymnastics School

979 Main Street, Watertown

Call Todays 274-9766 or 274-6063

PRE-SCHOOL GYM-NATS
New Session begins January 30

Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced
All Gymnastics & All Olympic Events

Weekly
Trips To
New England
N.Y..N.J.
P.A.

We own and operate our own equipment.

We are not agents!
CALLUS

FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

Watafbury
757-8070

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

Oanbury
797-0867

New Millord
354-1D5D

Torrlngton

. ^ „ 482-8508

All Moving Rilts o»n « mn oi'«i«m

AnnoiTh>Sim MOVING & STORAGE. INC. F lo rids

UQOHH HOUGl *AIIHQliU liCltiflis
Hi OWN INO OMiitl oui igui'HlNi

r.amfiirison

Help Unlimited, Inc.

Sptelal Cart
285 Main St., Oakvlllo

Caring p80ple...Quality Service
Offering personalized services in your horns:

Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

Home Health Aides
Companions • Hourly & Live in

Our Help Is Unlimited...If you need help In any way

Please Call* 274-7siior
rie@s«f * * • • ' • 284-0077

Denlse Charette, Nancy Colson, Millie Morgan
Nursing Consultants

Before you decide...Please call for further information

Attention Piano Students
and Hobbyists

If you are tired of playing the same old tune,

have we got news for you!

We are now offering specialized instruction in

jazz and pop playing, with special emphasis in

keyboard harmony and improvisation.

All lessons are private and by appointment.

Call

LEGAL NOTICES

(Continued from page 31)
elusive, of the General Statutes,
by persons other than party-
endorsed candidates, not later
than 4:00 p.m. of February 3,
1984, provided the number of
such candidacies plus the num-
ber of endorsed candidates, ex-
ceeds the number of town com-

BACKING UP
Get started in the right direotion-

you waste so much time backing up
and starting ail over again.

Recreation Aide
129 bed S & F/IOF neks an dntrgetle
highly motivated Individual to work
20-38 houri a week. Qualified oan-
dldaie will possess an associates
degree In therapeutic recreation or
meet alternative requirements stated
In the Connecticut public health
OOds. If Interested, please contact
Mr. Pistrltto, Administrator.

Recreation Aide
Wattrbury Nursing Center

757-0581
. E.O.I;

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Positions available on all shifts.
Applicants must be certified
and have experience in geria-
trics or rehabilitation. Apply in
person, no phone calls please,

Woodmere
Health Care Center

261 Summitt Street
Southiniton, Ct.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Put your skills

to work!
R.N.'a—FullTlnw

7 a.m.-3 p.m.
11 p.m. -7 a.m.

LP.N.'s
7 a.m. -3 p.m., full tim§

3 p.m.-11 p.m., part tims
No Rotations

Pleasant Working Environment
with good benefits. Contact:

DNS/ADNS
Mon.-Frl.8a.m.-2p.m.
Apply In person or call

for appointment
DERBYNURSiNG

CENTER
Chatfield St.

Derby, Ct.
735-7401

EO.E. Exit 16 off Rte. 8

iOAcreMal!,Rt.63Wtn.
Tuesday - Friday 10-8

Saturday 10-5
274.1556

Especially For: Residents, aged 80 or over, of the following
towns,

TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis, Glaucoma
Distance Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC, cholesterol, sugar)
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging and the NW CT Area Agency on Aging.

Southbury, Feb. 2 753-9284 Watertown, Feb. 21 753-9284
Screenings by appointment only,

or contact Elderly Health Screening at 753.9284,
A donation of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appraoiated Participants may'
contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SAVE

mittee members to be elected.
(If the number of opposing candi-
dacies filed is reduced to less
than such 25%, no primary will
be held.) Petition forms, instruc-
tions and information concerning
the procedure in filing opposing
candidacies, may be obtained
front Alice j . Madeux, Republi-
can Registrar of Voters, 1200
Northfield Rd., Watertown, CT.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk of Watertown

TT1-26-84

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I

failed to receive within the time
limited In Section 9-391 of the
General Statutes the certifica-
tions of the names of any persons
as party-endorsed candidates of
the Democratic Party for election
as members of the town commit-
tee of said party in the Town of
Watertown from the political
subdivisions specified below.1 the
number of town committee mem-
bers to be elected, under party
rules, from each political subdi-
vision specified, is as followsi
Number Political Subdivision
31 68th Assembly District
IS 76th Assembly District

Notice is also hereby given
that a primary will be held on
March 6, 1984 in each of the
above political subdivisions in
which candidacies, numbering at
least 25% of the number of Town
Committee members to be elect-
ed by such party in such political
subdivision are tiled In accor-
dance with Sections 9-382 to
9.450, inclusive, of the General
Statutes by persons whose
names appear upon the last-com-
pleted enrollment list of said
party, provided the number of
such candidacies for such poli-
tical subdivision exceeds the
number of towm committee
members to be elected.

A petition containing the re-
quired number of signatures
must be filed not later than 4:00
p.m. of February 3, 1984, Peti-
tion forms, instructions, and in-
formation concerning the method
of procedure in filing of opposing
candidacies may be obtained
from Walter A, LeMay, Demo-
cratic Registrar of Voters, 180
Westbury Park Road, Water-
town, CT.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk of Watertown

TT 1-26-84

CHIMNEYSWEEP

frficitfit

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

WATiRTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In;
RIPAIRINO FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RISTORATION OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Wafertown
P.O.Box 451 274'6626

Un^ULaiion

of
i, line.

BLOWN-IN
CELLULOSE AND FIBERGLASS

FRII
ESTIMATES

VISA'

Andrew Gallagher
274.5175

S£rMD DAILY FROM
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCET
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2,00 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx, four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds arc carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
.Guide at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD PAINTmO
& Paper Hanging

Clark Miehaud, Contractor
Call 274.8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

ATWOOD AGENCY, INC.
Complete insurance service, Leo-
nard DeFraneeseo, 1115 West
Main St., Waterbury, 06722-
2305. 755-9552.

JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints
of Newtown, on enormous niim-
her of Decorator Slipcovers, Bra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings, S. Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

PLUMBING AND HEATING, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing ft Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398.

"MARANATHA ^ "
CHMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO yam WALLPAPER.
ING and exterior and Interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, 274.2990.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

RAY BERRY and SONS parting
experts. Residential work only.
Low, low prices. Free estimates.

5744435

SEND YOUR VALENTINE a
singing or dancing Heart, Cupid,
Bellydaneer, French Maid, or
one of 30 others. Hurry and call
now! Limited bookings for Valen-
tine's Day. Sandygrams, 758-
4885.

HOUSE CLEANING
SPECIALTffiS

Stripping wax build-up on NO-
WAX FLOORS using specially
formulated solution which won't
harm the finish. Application of
floor finish made for no-wax
floors.

Special treatment to FIBER-
GLASS TUB AND SHOWER en-
closures — a cleaning and soil
retarding process.

Waxing & buffing wood floors.
Treating wood & Formica pan-

eling.
And other cleaning specialties.

The Housecleaners
274.3800
Insured

PADOTNG & paperhanging by
Paul Drost. 20 years exp. Call for
free estimate, 2834818.

JEEP WDTOOWS and conver-
tible tops repaired or replaced.
Now on special at Watertown
Upholstery, Rt. 6, Thomaaton
Rd., Watertown. 274.2669.

PAHT-TME TWIST wanted
mornings or afternoons, 2 hrs.
daily. Must be accurate. Apply in
person at George N. Kahn Co.,
38 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown.

8 WEEKS TttL SPRDTC 1984,
Call LAWN GUYS for your lawn
needs. 274.0608.

CARPETS A RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In-
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet
Service, 274-2851.

APPLL4NCE SERVICE. Repairs
on washers, dryers, ref., stoves
& dishwashers. Call 274-4654.

ELECTRICAL WORK. Reason-
able. Free estimates. State li-
censed. 274-8611.

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, roofing, basements,
complete remodeling. Discounts
on off-season work. Call Rick,
274-0456 or Joe, 274.5839.

CUSTOM-MADE counter tops,
kitchen cabinets, vanities. For-
mica or wood. 274-0876.

TELE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling avai-
lable. Call 274.9089 any time.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows,
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

OP'S LANDSCAPES Tree &
brush removal, light trucking,
snowplowlng. 274-5881.

WATERTOWN • HIGHGATEs
Large l-bednn, apt., includes
heat, hot water, storage, laundry
rm. & pool. $435. Days 868.2381;
eves. 266-7806.

PART TIME* Take inventory in
Watertown stores. Car neces-
sary. Write phone no. and exper-
ience to I.C.C. 406, Box 527, Pa-
ramus, N.J. 07652,

WE are THE HOUSECLEAN-
ERS, a group of professional
cleaners who work in teams of
two. We clean on a regular basis
or will do a one-time winter or
special cleaning. Neat & reliable.
Insured. For free estimate call
274-3800.

THE HUMAN RESOURCE De
velopment Agency Is recruiting
applicants in Wtn. for adult work
experience, high school senior
work experience & clerical.
Classroom training under the
Jobs Training Partnership Act.
Residents must meet federal In-
come guidelines. For further info
call the HRD office, 167 Meadow
St., Naugatuck, 72?-5285.

HOUSECLEANmG, Do you
need your house cleaned? Call
for cleaning on a regular basis or
a one-time winter or special
cleaning. Reliable ft neat. 274-
3800.

HELP WANTEDi Housecleaning
service looking for persons to
work on cleaning teams, 3-4 days
a week, working approx, 5-6
hours a day. Must have car.
Refs. required. Call 274-3800.

WOOD FOR SALE, seasoned &
unseasoned. 756-2403 after 5:30
p.m.

FRENCHIE'S cabinet & furn-
iture refinishlng & repair. Re-
asonable prices. Call 274-2863.

1978 MONZA 4-cyi. wagon, AT,
R&H, WW, wheel covers. One
meticulous owner. Only 48,000
ml. $2,800. Call Bob, 589-4014,

LICENSED CHILD CARE provU
ded in my home, within walking
distance from Griffin School.
Phone 274-3510,

OLD-FASHIONED SEWING ma-
chine cabinet, exc cond, Solid
wood, exc, for planter, etc. Ask-
ing S35.274-8775,

PICKUP TRUCK CAP for 8-ft.,
full-size bed, Free, 274-8775,

TUTORs Former teacher turned
housewife would love to assist
your child w/problem school
work. Grades 1-8, your home or
mine. 274-8518.

LOSE WEIGHTS New Delicious
Nutritious "Trim-Qulk" Milk
Shake Diet Plan, "$2.00 RE-
BATE," at Drug City.

KEYBOARD! Yamaha, has or-
gan, strings, 2 syn, Mint cond,
1 yr. old. 51,000. Case extra,
274-6267, or 729-2743.

FOR SALEi Shampoo, stationed
hydraulic chairs; dryers; mani-
cure table. A-l Beauty Shop,
263-5417.

PAINTING! Interior, reliable ser-
vice, quality work, reasonable,
References. Call Mike, 274-3056.

SANDYGRAMS? Having a child-
ren's party? Bring in a Face
Painting Clown or The Story
Book Princess. How about a Frog
in a Tuxedo, Fuzzi Bear, a
Cheerleading Frog, Blue or Pink
Fairy, Eli the Elf, or a Martian?
Make your PARTY a SUCCESS!
Call Sandy, 758-4885.

LIGHT TRUCKDJO, cellars &
garages cleaned, trash removal.
Call Bob, 274-4135 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALEi Ludwlg drums with
Zildjian cymbals, stands, seat,
and high hat, $275; X-5 Ham-
mond band organ, double man-
ual with draw bars ft foot pedals,
$900; Snow Shark snow blower,
new tires & chains, like new.
$195. 274-4439,

Assemblers
First and Second Shifts

FULLTIME! small bench assem-
bly, $3,65 per hour, plus shift
differential. Good benefits, Ap-
ply-

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS
Main St. and Hillside Ave., Okvl.

FOR SALEi 1976 Olds Starfire, 4
spd., needs minor work. $1,500,
negotiable. 274-8413 evenings.

T m FABRIC BARN. Remnants-
trim. Wednesday thru Sunday,
10-5, Rte. 63, East Morris. 567-
5823. Closed Mon. ft Tues..

FOR SALEi Crib, 3 yrs. old,
white, Thayer, exc. cond. $55.
Playpen, mesh, $15,274-2660.

WANTED! RESPONSnSLE
person to babysit in my home for
2 yr. old. Late afternoons & early
evenings, 2 days/wk, 274-1281.

HELP WANTED
PART-TDWE Production Work-
ers--on light secondaries, Morn-
ings 7-12, afternoons 12;30-4;30,
4:30-9:30 eves. Exc. working
conditions.
FULL-Tttffi Grinder Operator-
Capable of running Blanchard
grinder, surface grinder, and
O.D. grinder. Exc. working
conditions and benefits.

Apply at: Alves Precision
Engineered Products

58 Commercial St., Watertown
directly behing McDonald's on
Rte. 63, Straits Tpke. Applica-
tions accepted Mon. thru Fri.
only. No telephone calls,

HOLIDAY BULGES? Take It off
fast & easy. Fits into '80's life-
style. No time consuming meal
planning, no special food shop-
ping. Nutritionally sound & med-
ically endorsed. Complete well-
ness program. Call Independent
Genesis Counselor Kathy Pizzo-
lorusso, 274-3594.

LOST CATs Young male, smokey
grey tiger cat, on Vail! Rd., Dec.
27, If seen, please feed and shel-
ter him if possible, and call 274-
8444 or 575-8090.

REWARDS FOR LOST BRACE-
LET»Italian silver, braided,
boxed, chained bracelet, in vicin-
ity of 84 Turner Ave., Okvl,,
and/or Echo Lake Rd., between
Daveluy's Rest. & Amoco gas
station. Very sentimental. Please
call 274-2410.

legal ratices..
State of Connecticut

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

January 19,1984
Estate of NEAL MARTIN LAVA-
DO, a/k/a/ NEAL M.

Petitioner: Joyce L. Lavado
Date of Hearing: Feb. 1, 1984

at 9:15 a.m. In Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon application of the peti-
tioner for authorization to sell
and convey real estate belonging
to said estate, as per application
on file more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indica-
ted above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 1-26-84

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
January 18,1984

Estate of ADA E. HARDISTY,
a/k/a ADA H.HARD1STY
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on January 18, 1984 or-
dered that all claims must be
presented to the fiduciary on or
before April 26, 1984 or be barr-
ed as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary Is:

Walter Hardlsty, Jr,
922 Farmington Dr.

Cheshire, Ct.
TT 1-26-84

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
January 20,1984

Estate of GERTRUDE EVELYN
GILLESPIE, a/k/a TRUDY G1L-
LESPIE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Jan. 20,1984 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before Apr.
26, 1984 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Rev. William J.Zito
First Congregational Church

40 DeForest St., Watertown, Ct.
TT 1-26-84

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
January 19,1984

Estate of ANNA M. MITCHELL,
a/k/a ANNIE
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,
Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on Jan. 19,1984 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before April

26, 1984 or be barred as by law
provided,

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Camille Mitchell
70 5aunders Ave.

Oakville, Ct. 06779
TT 1-26-84

TAX NOTICE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

The second installment of Real
Estate Taxes become duo and
payable January 1, 1984. The
taxpayers of the Town of Water-
town are hereby notified that a
tax of 38.9 mills on the dollar on
the taxable estates of the Town
of Watertown lying within the
taxation district as established
by the General Assembly of the
State of Connecticut is hereby
laid, and said tax is due and pay*
able in said installment.

Payment on said Real Estate
can be paid at the following
banks during the month of Janu«
ory;

Banking Center, Straits Turn,
pike Office, Watertown; 423
Main Street, Oakville,

Colonial Bank, Watertown Pla-
za Branch, Main Street.

American Savings, 1247
Main Street, Watertown.

Thomaston Savings, 565 Main
Street, Watertown.

Connecticut National Bank,
Main Street, Oakville.

Connecticut Bank ft Trust,
Straits Turnpike Office, Water-
town.

Any portion of tax remaining
unpaid after February 1, 1984,
will bo delinquent and subject to
interest at the rate of One and
One Half Percent (V/%%) for
each month. The minimum inte-
rest fee is 52.00. as per public act
#73.4.94 of the State Legislature.
THE SUPPLEMENTAL MOTOR

VEHICLE TAX LIST OF 1982
All persons pursuant to Sec-

tion 12-71B of the General Sta-
tutes of Connecticut who had re-
gistered a motor vehclle between
October 2, 1982, and August,
1983, in the Town of Watertown
are hereby notified that a tax of
38.9 mills on the dollar on said
motor vehicle, laid on the Grand
List of October 1, 1982, will be-
come due and payable January 1,
1984.

Any portion of this tax remain-
Ing unpaid after February 1,
1984, will be delinquent and sub-
ject to interest at the rate of One
and One Half Percent (lVi%) for
each month from the due date,
with the minimum interest fee
being $2.00.

The above bills can be paid at
the Town Hall, 37 DeForest
Street, Watertown, or by mail.
Checks should be made payable
to Tax Collector, Town of Water-
town, P.O. Box 224, Watertown,
Connecticut, 06795. The office
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to
4:50 p.m. daily except Satur-
days, Sundays, and Holidays.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 29th day of December,
1983.

Armand J. Derouin
Tax Collector

Watertown, Connecticut
TT 1-26-84

Legal Notice
A certified list of Republican
party endorsed candidates for
the town of Watertown for elec-
tion as members of the Town
Committee at large is on file in
my office at 37 DeForest Street,
Watertown, Connecticut. The
number of Town Committee
Members to be elected, under
party rules, is 40.
A Primary will be held March 6,
1984, if 10 candidates (which is
at least 25% of the number of
town committee members to be
elected by such party in the mun-
icipality) are filed in accordance
with Sections 9-382 to 9-450, in-

(Continued on page 30)
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Ex- Whalers, League Men
Battle To 4-4 Deadlock

ByJonWhlUoek
If someone asked you who

wore No. 9 Friday night at Taft's
rink, the answer would be appar-
ent. If you were a Watertown
High School hockey fan, that jer-
sey belongs to Chad KInley, In-
dian senior wing. No problem.

But wait! The Tribe did not
play that night. Friday? The
20th? Taft School wasn't playing
either. Then whom?

That night on this Friday past,
No. 9 was THE No,9, Gordie
Howe. Check the program. In
the inaugural game for the ex-
Hartford Whalers, "Mr. Hoc-
key" presided over a star-stud-
ded cast as he and many of his
former Whaler mates took on a
team comprising local ex-
collegiate and high school stars,
the battle ended in a 4-4 stale-
mate.

The Whaler Old-Timers kicked
off a five-game Connecticut
tour at Taft's Mays Rink that also
will take them to other hockey
towns, such as Hamden, Enfield,
and South Windsor.

Bolstered by the coaching of
persistent ex-New York Rangers
mentor Emlle Francis, and the
vocal expertise of Whaler radio
announcer Chuck Heaton, not
to mention the benefit added by
the appearance of Hall of Famer
Andre Lacroix, the Old-Timers
took to the ice a solid pre-game
favorite. Impressive.

The Watertown-Washington
Seniors, led by Taft Headmaster
Lance Odden, Watertown youth
founder Henry Long, and Dave
Long, the current president of
the Watertown Hockey Associa-
tion, were not intimidated by
their legendary rivals, as they
took a 3-1 lead after one period.

Their scorers were Sam Sim-
mons, who netted two tallies,
and Doug Howe (no relation).
The lone Old-Timer goal was
from, who else, Mr. G. Howe,
who whistled a 4S f̂oot wrist shot
over senior goalie Dave Reece's
shoulder.

The second period saw a two;

goal margin hold at 4-2 (Scott
Schereschewsky scored for the
locals), and an upset seemed
possible going into the final 15
minutes, Reece continually
frustrated Whaler forwards, in
particular Jim Kennedy and
Gary Swain, as he preserved the
edge.

SEMONES
Upholitery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Home* Auto

• Marine
• Frame Repairs
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Arriqus Restored • Uphotaoy &roS(s

ZOOMonnouth Avenue, WaltrUurv
7564893

TiDTIITZ, JR.:
TRUCKING

Quossuk R, Woodburyi
263-3972

yOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING

RtASOHABU XAtlS
You're Always Ahead

When you Call Ted

The outcome, however, in a
fitting and just way, eventually
evened up when Old-Timer and
ex-Montreal Canadians super-
star Claude LaRose poked in a
Gordie Howe shot with but 10
seconds to go. The 4-4 result was
final.

All proceeds from this and the
other exhibition games will be
spent in order to benefit youth
hockey in the mentioned com-
munities. The philosophy of the
Whaler Old-Tlmers was born
with this intent.

"We knew what we wanted
to accomplish," said Gordie
Howe, "so we conjured up the
old-timer idea as a vehicle to ob-
tain our financial goals."

In the opening game's case,
the Washington-Gunnery Youth
Hockey Program, and the Water-
town Pee Wee Hockey League
are the beneficiaries. Mote
than a thousand people formed a
standing room only crowd at the
Friday game.

"The game was both interest-
ing and fun," added radio man
Heaton, "but the cause was the
main thing. Some of these guys

, can still dlpsy-doodle 1"
The roster breakdowns were

as follows:
Watertown/Washington Sen-

iors-Dave Boucher, Jol Everett,
ired Uenung, Mr. Odden,
Mark Potter, Taft unit; Doug and
Hank Howe, George Largay,
Henry and Dave Long, and
Shawn Richard, Watertown unit;
Steve Abbott. Larry Piatelli, Jeff

0 0 *

jWestburyf
1 Plumbinci

Joseph Clncogrono
All plumbing repairs

and installation.
Reasonable rates,
24-hour service,
274-3791 eves. *

or 274.1806 days, |

QREACT&'SMALL

All Breeds
Dog Grooming

SiNNITTSQUABf
MAIN STHEiT

SOUTHiURY.CONN.
Call 264-2383

anb Coin
Buying Gold, Silver,

Coins and most
anything old,

(some new things too!)

15iMainSt.1Oakville
Mon.-Sat. 104:30 274-9755

for all your
residential or

commereiai needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-21 SI

GEORGIA-PACIHC
\ J) Roof ing Materials

"„' CallUsF

OakvilSe Home
Improvement Co,

274-2328.757-100O.753-5938
loseph "Dean"Cdlone

Scanlon, Mr. Schereschewsky,
and Mr, Simmons, Washington
unit; and Mr. Reece and Jim
Allwein, goalies.

Whalers Old-Timers-Jim
Kennedy, Andre Lacroix, Larry
Pleau, Scotty Connal, Gordie
Howe, Howard Baldwin, Ron
Ryan, Claude LaRose, Bobby
Crocker Jr., Garry Swain, Don
Blackburn, Norm Barnes, Mike
Fornes, and Dave Hainsworth.

Duplicate Bridge

The following are the scores
from the Jan. 17 session of the
Watertown Duplicate Bridge
Clubi north-south, Doni Davlno
and Laura Margiotta, 131, Ame-
lia Upton and Ann Crean, 119,
and Helen Horbachuk and Elea-
norChurch, 117; east-west, Eml-
ly Tignor and Maureen Finnigan,
140, Marvin and Marion Oonk,
132, and Priscilla Knox and Lu-
cetta Gaunt, 111 Vt,

Games are played Tuesdays at
7̂ 30 p.m. at the Watertown Li-
brary, 470 Main St., sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Bring a partner, or
partnerships can be arranged by
calling 2744634.

Preschool Hour
A children's story hour will be

held for preschoolers aged 3 and
4 at the Watertown Library, 470
Main St., Thursday, Feb. 2 at
6:30 p.m. Children are to bring

their favorite stuffed animal and
wear pajamas,

Prereglstration is required,
but there Is no fee.

Moms Of Twins
Club To Meet

The Waterbury Area Mothers
of Twins Club will hold it's regu-
lar monthly meeting Wednes-
day, Feb. 1, in the Medical Staff
Room (275) of Waterbury Hospi-
tal at 7:30 p.m.

Denise Pratt, of the PMS Cen-
ter in Winsted, will be guest
speaker. She will speak on the
cause, diagnosis, and prevention
of PMS.

AH mothers and expectant mo-
thers of multiple births are invit-
ed to attend.

For more information, please
contact Annette Breault at 723-
0761 or Donna Goodman at 274-
0809.

* MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John ChQNcitl
TummlHomt
742 Main Street OakvUJe

Connecticut - QB779
203*274-30Q$

* JOHN O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

Love
someone

with extra prints
TheyiHoveyouback.

Extra prints can express extra thoughtfulness. And that
one-of-a-kind picture can mean so much to that
someone who cares. So show that you care. Order
extra prints for your loved ones. Preserve that grand
moment for Grandma (and Grandpa, too).

And remember, we use quality Kodak paper for a
good look.

Watertown Plaza H61 Main street
Watertown

274-5425
Open 7 Days

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ask for Kodak paper where you see this sign.

fora good (ssN*'

BUY NOW AND
BEAT THE HIGH
SPRING PRICES!

Com* In and
Look Over the

Nicest PreOwned
Cars and Trucks

To Be Found
Anywhere

4 2 Year or 24,000 mile Ford
Motor Warranty Available

with most oars.

83 FORD MUSTANQ-
302 Hl-Performance V8 5
spd. TRX Suipentlon. Only
9000 miles. Ford Exio. car.
83 MUSTANG Q.T.-T-Top
302 Hl-Perform_ance 4 spd.
Loadsd with Extras. Ford
Exec. car.
63 FAIRMONT-Two-tono,
4 dr.. PS, PB, AC, AM/FM
Sterao.
83 MIRCURY-Grand Mar-
quls, 4, dr. Sidans, Air,
Stereo, Power Windows, Ex-
ecutive Cars, Low Mllis &
Beautiful.

83 FORD LTD—Sedan, PS,
PB, AC, FM/AM Stereo
(3) 83 LTD BROUQHAM-
4 dr., evtry Brougham option
avail. Only 12,000 milts. 3 to
choose from.
83 LTD SQUIRE WAGON-
Air, Stereo, low miles. 2 yr.
warranty,
83 MIRCURY COLONY
PARK WAQON-AIr, Stereo.
A full slie wagon that's hard
to find.
83 MUSTANQ-3 Dr. Auto,
P.S. & R.B. with sun roof.
Sporty & economical.

82 FORD QRANADA-
Sta. wagon, 6 cyl. Auto,
PS, PB, AC. Local one owner.
Great Family Wagon.
81 CHiVETTE-Z dr. H/
Back, AT, Radio, 2 tone blue.
81 QRANADA-4 dr. AT, Air,
P. Windows, AM/FM Stereo,
39,000 miles. Looks & Runs
Like New.
81 CHEVY CiTATION-Au-
tomatic, AC, PS, PB, Runs
Great
81 CORVETTE-A.T., Bur-
gundy, glass T. Roof, Alum-
inum Wheels, Excellent Buy.
81 DODGE ARIES K WA-
GON—4 cyl., auto, Air, Ma-
roon with Woodgraln Pan-
eling. Local, one owner car.

80 PONTIAO-Grand Prix,
Dark Blue metallic, small 8,
air. Sharp looking car.
80 LTD—4 DC AC, AM/FM,
stereo with CB, 2 Tone Blk.
& Sllvsr, 1 owner. Excelltnt
Family car.

79 CAMARO RALLY SPORT-
V-8, Auto, Air, Stereo, Red
& Black • one owner. 50,000
miles, looks & runs like new.

TRUCKS

83 RANGER XLT—4 spd.
Air. AM/FM Stereo, PS & Pi ,
Deluxe 2-Tona, Rear Step &
Sliding Rear Window, Only
6,000 miles,

83 RANGER—Reposses-
sion, Low Miles & Excellent
Condition.

(B) 82 FORD—Courier Pick-
ups, 4 & 5 spd, trans. Au-
tomatic trans.

81 FORD PiCKUP-B Body,
6 cyl., 3 spd. Trans.

TTFQROF.ISO-SuperCab,
PS, PB, Auto. R.5.B.

1224 Main St., Watertown

274-2501 or 7S4-2501
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